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DR. E. B. REED.

BlainqantMBot.icl’Md*
MKDICAI, BOOHS

592 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.
treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
that are uiven up as Incurable
and koiiiteop&thlc physicians. 1
Will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 find
about four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can
pe cured. Examination at a distance
by letter,
with their full name and place of residence ana
°ne
stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
al££nt
onlce $1, and consultation free.
Houm-Va.w.ioD p m. aplOsntf
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heir to; all cases
Dy the allopath.c

Holiday Ms!

HASKELL & JONES
Have on exhibition a very line line ot
goods for

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS.

OUR STOCK COMPRISES:
Breakfast Jackets and

Dressing Robes.
SILK

1862'-VQL-

23,

Merchants

THE

National
Porilund.
stockholders of this bank

niHCELLANIOIJli.

Bank

legally

^U6’]|E8

1’AY80N, Cashier.

fVT'nk.

Nationul Truw

*
shareholders of the r<_
"-eders
Hank, of Portland, are hereby
.hat
their annual meeting will lie held at tliclr in.. King
room ou Iuesday, the eleventh
of January
day
next, at 11 o’clock a. m., to choose five Directors
for the ensuing year and to act on
any other business that may legally come before them.
declOdtd
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

THE

MERLA' 1)

JiATIONAL

BANK

meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Cumberland National Bank, of Portland,
will be
auuual

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
he
If Annual meeting of the Stockholders

of
the Canal National Bank of Portland for the
election of seven directors; and for the transaction of any other business that
may legally come
before them, will be held at their
banking house
oil Iuesday, the eleventh
of January, 1887,
day
at 11 o’clock a- m.

declldtd

B. C. SOMEBBY, Oashler.

The First National Bank of Portland.
auuual meeting of the stockholders of this
THEbauk
will be held at Its banking rooms on
at 10 o’clock a. in.,
the purpose oNde ting 7 Directors for the enyear, and for the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
J. E. WENGBEN, Acting Cashier.
Port'and, Me., Dee. 10,1888.
declldtd
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IN GOLD AND SILVER HANDLES.

SILK BRACES.
Our line of these goods consists of
Embroidered Plush and Satin, Plain
satin for painting and embroidering.

COLLAR AND CUFF CASES.

A CO

our

stock

—

pair tot of Gent's hand sewed French Calf.
Opera Toe “Jersey”

CLOTH TOP CONGRESS,
We have kept and sold this grade and style for
at $7.60 per pair. The preseut low price
years
has been made Id order to reduce our large stock

Feel
—

FOR

rubbers

—

Ladies', Gent’s, Misses’ and Children.

LADIES

NECK WEAR.
com-

English Walking Boots, hand sewed, Lt. Goat
Dougola foxed, made by

and

A. Oariide & Son.
LADIES COMMON SENSE BOOTS A SPECIALTY.
A complete and extensive assortment
of Silk and Cashmere Mufflers.

JEWELRY.
A choice line of Scarf Pins and Sleeve
Huttons; also White Sets for full dress.

FULL DRESS SHIRTS
Embroidered In >'ew Designs, fine
Plaited Bosoms, in connection with a
full line of Party Goods.
Our stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods
is complete in all branches.
In Uuderwear our line Is the most extensive to be
found cast of lioston. It comprises Silk,
Hulhriggan, in plain anil fancy, Morley’s Loudon Goods, Camel’s Hair, in
plain aud stripe. Congress Chest Shield,
shiit’s A House’s Double Seated Drawers. Underwear from 50c fo $16 a
pieee.
Purchasers will llnil it fo their advantage fo examine our stock before buying
elsewhere.
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CHRISTMAS,
ANNIVERSARY and WEDDING

FINE

NO. 8 ELM

you aware that this Company has paid to
AREpolicy-holders
their representatives more
than

Cautionary southwest signals aae changed
to northwest on the Atlantic coast from Sandy Hook to Eastport.

com-

a

1848 under the laws of Maine?
or

TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

lias to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
aud Massachusetts.
pays Its losses promptly. Its
IT contestable
atter three years.

STREET^

,71 >• assortment is complete and
is liie time to make your

now

selection.

New Patterns of

in-

liberal plans. Its alfairs are carefully
IT managed
by its Board of Directors and Ofll
has

whose integrity and ability are unquestioned.

THE

rjlUE UNION

MUTUAL appeals to residents of
wirii

it is

c.^iicuiin

uaiumaire,

uecausu

HOME COMPANY, ami because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans aud conservative management.

Opera Glasses,

d2w

i ck:r
BROTHERS^1
*

Edward It. .Seccomb, West Newton, Mass.
Hon. Johiau H. Uri mmomi, Portland, Maine.
John E. DeWitt. Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkbcivai. Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. I)., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E Richards, Rockport, Me.
GEORop L. Dkbloib, Bostou, Mass.
Geokoe Stannard, Brooklyn, New York.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
AVPIPK' U w

JOHN E.

DeWITT,

President

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass’t Secretary.

GEO. J. WIGHT,
Superintendent of Agencies. Easter Department.
JAMES

STnKINSON,

Manager for City Agency, Portland.
novO

eoUtl

best

est prices.

quality and

low-

$4.00 PER DOZEN
FINELY

FINISHED

Cabinet Photographs
Nor. 9, 1886,

PER DOZEN.

In

no

sense

will the work be

nor
need they
fear that inferior stock
will be used.

slightest,

WAREROOMS AND MANUFACTORY,

32 to 38 Union Street.
decs

di m

HOW

I S

TH|S?

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

dtt

octl4

$1.00
75c
50c
in

NO. 5H CONGRESS

STREET,

Portland^ Maine.
P. 8_Those who hold dub Ticket, of Our.,
cau use the same by flaying S3.(hi besides the
ticket, ana receive me ns uaDinets. ramuy
tickets can be used by paying $3.50. thus making
(the total amount paid). $4.00 for the dozen, the
same as here advertised.
novlOeodtf

proportion.

No. 197 Middle

Street.
eodtf

HOLIDAY GOODS!
iruiei

cnc

Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling
Sifter Ware, &c.

Also a fine lot of Halne Touruialiuea, mounted or unset. We cordially Invite tbe public to
give us a call before purchasing.

239 middle Street,
Goods sent out of the city
J. a. Merrill.
apl3

ou

Portland.
approval.
A.

Keith.
codly

GENTLEMEN!
l our special attention is called
to the great slaughter in prices of
Uenllemen's Fine Bools. 300 prs.
of James A. Banister's Newark,
N. J., Hand-sewed. French Calf
Button, Congress and Balmoral
Boots, so long and favorably
known to the line trade of Portland. These Boots v/ill be sold at
$5.75 a pair, the same Boots as
are'sold for $8.00 tit other places.
Those who come first will stand

the best chunce of getting
tit.

a

good

Wyer Greene & Go.,
530 CONGRESS

dec3

ST., PORTLAND.
eodtt

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
ad Milk

Turcoman

Curtains*

Window Shaifc- Curtain Fixtures,
ST>

UPHOLSTER / HARDWARE.
XVE

MAKE

THE

GENUINE

ONLY

KOLLF.K,

our Stop Rollei Is standard.
\W~ Ask your Dealer for them, take no other.
L WHOLESALE. 1

and

eodyl
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Bath Shipbuilders Alarmed Over the
Dunn Shipping Bill.

The Board of Trade Protests
Against
Its Passage,

Business

Before

the Covernor and

Council.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta. Dec. 13.—The Governor has appointed J. A. Hiukley, of Farmington, a
trustee of the State Normal School at Farm-

ington.
The Council today recommended the par.
don of Alden Jones, of Bath, in State Prison
for a year for stealing rigging and ship tackle.
A paidun will undoubtedly be granted to
Jones, who afforded valuable evidence to the
county attorney of Sagadahoc.
Several cases where pardons are asked will
be heard tomorrow.
[Special to tlie Press.j
Augusta, Dec. 13.—The committee of the
Council selected to take the valuation of the

And Appoints a Committee to Co to

Dec. 13.

The trial of George F. Baker and his wife,
A. J. Baker, of Groton, for the murder
Mary
of Miss Susannah Prescott at her house in
that town in November, 1885, was begun in
the Supreme Court at East Cambridge this
forenoon. Frank E. Gilson, a nephew of the
deceased, testified as to a conversation with
his aunt lust before her dealh, in the presof Drs. Spaulding and Hartwell and
Mrs. Fannie Woods. The witness stated he
asked the deceased if she had fallen out of
bed during the night, to Jwhich she replied
“No."
He then asked her if Mrs. Baker
struck her, and she unhesitatingly answered
“yes.” During this testimony the jury was
excused from the court room, and Judge
Devens will decide in the morning whether
these dying statements of the deceased shall
be admitted.
ence

Charged With Arson.
Edward
Attleboro, Mass., Dec. 13.
Clieever, of North Attleboro, was today arrested on a bench warrant issued by Judge
Brigham of the Superior Court, and'was indicted by the grand jury for arson and robbery, being held in 84000 on the former
charge and in $2000 upon the latter. The
last of August, Freeman’s large jewelry
factory at Attleboro Falls, was damaged several thousand dollars by fire. Pinkerton detectives have since been working upon the
case, and today, deeming sufficient evidence
had been obtained against Clieever, he was

in his favor.
A Mate Accused of Murder.

Biiunbwick, Ga., Dec. 10.—J. S. Titeomb,
mate of the schooner M. B. Millen, was arrested today on a charge of murdering Capt.
W. M. Young, former master of the vessel.
Capt. Young died suddenly at sea Aug. 1, on
a voyage from Satalla Biver to Rio de Janeiro, and the seamen allege that the mate
poisoned him. The evidence is wholly circumstantial. Some of the crew swear that
Titeomb remarked one day with an oath: “I
will give the captain a dose that will settle
him.” The mate then went below and 20
minutes afterward the captain died. Titcomb then took charge of the ship and carried her into Rio.
Consul-General Armstrong held an investigation and dismissed
Titeomb.
Capt. Frank Dyer, of Maine,
joined the vessel there and brought her back
to this port, with Titeomb as first mate.
Dyer swore out a warrant. Titeomb denies
the charge and says it was trumped up by
the crew. He is from Maine, but joined the
vessel in New York. The schooner is owned
here. Titeomb will be given a hearing.1

—

arrested. Clieever is a married man. about
40 years old, and was formerly a member of
the firm of Haley Bros. &»Co., manufacturers of jewelry trimmings, and has been connected with other firms in town.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—James Murray, United
States Consul at St. John, N. U., has had an
Interview with the Commissioner of Customs
with reference to the transit of goods intended for use in Maine from United States ports
through Canadian territory to the different

points within the State. Mr. Murray complains that these goods are not allowed free
and unfettered transit by railway tralifs or
any other conveyances, and wants the privilege without bringing them under surveillance of customs officers. The demand Is unprovided for by the customs laws, and could
not be acceded to.
A Pittsfield Man Shoots

Stanley’s Lecture.
SrniNGFiELD, Mass., Dec. 13.—Henry M.
Stanley lectured at Northampton tonight be-

fore an immense audience. President Seelye
of Smith College introduced him with an
eloquent address, and when Stanley appeared the audience rose and cheered. Mr.
Stanley announced he would sail for Europe
Wednesday. He left for New York on the
midnight train.

from the Catholic
Church.
Quebec, Dec. 13.—A mandemant from
Cardinal Taseherau read in the Catholic
churches here yesterday prohibits Catholics
from attending meetings of the Salvation
Army. Tracts and hymn books distributed
by the Salvationists must be thrown into the
A

Mandemant

fire.

shoot himself: and immediately tired again,
the bullet entering between the ribs and
passing through the liver. Physicians have
been uuable to find the ball. It Is probably
a

fatal wound.
A

Malls.
PiTTSBUHO, Pa., Dec, 13.—Ida B. Aldridge
the daughter of ex-Postmaster B. Aldridge,
Pa., was arrested at that
°{Greensburg,
She
place this morning for robbing mails-

Robbing the

well and favorably known in town, and
her arrest caused intense surprise.
was

School

Building Burned.

Lewiston, Dec. 13.—The grammar school
building at Turner village was burned about
3 o'clock yesterday morning.
No fire had
been in the building since Friday. Loss
about 82,000. No insurance.
*

Arrested for

Hlms.elf.

Pitti iei.i), Dec. 15.—Saturday afternoon,
about 6 o’clock, James Heslop, an operative
in the Pioneer woolen mill, went into Mr. J.
H. Davis’ store and purchased a revolver,
and very soou after loaded the same nnd lirrd
one shot into the air, exclaiming he would

lected a Bank Treasurer.

Biddepobu, Dec. 13.—Ex-Mayor Edward
Edward W. Staples was today elected Treasurer of the Biddeford Savings Bank, in place
of O. F. Page, city treasurer, who recently
resigned to accept a position in n hank In
Cawker City, Kansas.

1886.

14,

morning and Capt. Goss, who was in New
York left immediately for Washington.
The committee is composed of Arthur
bewail, F. B. Torrey, G. C. Goss, A. J. Fuller, J. O. Patten, T. W. Hyde and P. M.

Whitmore._
BOSTON'S MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
Prospect That

an

Unusually Large

[Special to the Pres*.]
Datii, Dee. 13.—The business men of this
city were greatly excited today over the de-

spatch In the morning papers announcing
that Congressman Dunn will bring his free
ship bill before the House this week.
During the day circulars were distributed,
and a subscription paper started to raise
funds to send a delegation to Washington to

oppose the measure.
No difficulty is anticipated in raising the
amount required.
The passage of this bill
means death to American shipping, and every

citizen of tills city is alive to its importance.
Friday evening two committees were appointed, one to raise money, the other to prepare a memorial to Congress. The following
is a copy of the memorial:
To the Senate and House of Jtepresentativee of
the United Stutee of America, in Congress Assembled :

Kespeetfully memorialize ami represent your
petitioner, the Bath Board of Trade, whose mem-

bership Includes

the representative business men
view with alarm the possibility of tile passage by your honorable body of the
(so called) Dunn bill, providing for the admission
of foreign built ships to an American register.
Keenly alive to the wants and necessities of our
merchant Marine, we have struggled tor years to
maintain its prestige, hoping for such legislative
relief as would enable us to meet a how and agFrom the foundagressive foreign competition.
tion of our government it has been the distinctive
American policy to encourage the building ami
sailing of ships by American citizens. To protect
and strengthen this Important aervlce, and the
many Interests dependent thereon. Congress lias.
of our

city, that

we

legislation.

Now, at the moment when we can
discern some ray ot light, we are met with a proposition which, If it ever ripens iutoJaw, will comand forever paralyze an important Induspletely
try, whose prosperity Is synonymous with the desired material prosperity of our whole land. The
far-reaching results of such unwise and cruel legislation are fearful to contemplate. The Immense
capital Invested In our merchant marine might
parlially save Itself when the death blow Is struck
but the immense labor interest involved, this will
be cruslied beyond all hope of recovery. The traditional policy of our government has always encouraged the building of ships. Under its benignant influence, a vast army of skilled mechanics
and artisans have grown ep a clean, bright and Intelligent factor In our body politic.
Foreign competition ana aggression now reach
out a grasping hand, and would rob our labor of
Its long-established source of maintenance: aud
more, it would use the law-maklug power of an
American Congress to crush and forever annihilate an imiwrtant branch of American labor.
To
what depths of weakness aud Imbecility have we
sunk when we surrender to England our last bulwark of national hope and national defence, and
cowardly permit her cheap materials and cheaper
labor to masuuerade under the Stars and Stripes,
doiiigthe little carrying trade that still remains to
us.
We hope, urge and pray that our Congress
w ill not adopt a policy so
short-sighted and pernicious that a great industry that has founded and
maintained so many happy homes, the comerstones of our Republic, the abode of honest and
well regulated labor, shall not look In vain to Its
own legislation for protection against
foreign aggression, that we may still he permitted to float
an American flag over an American bottom, constructed by American capital, skill and labor.
The following is the text of the free ship
bill:
In the House of Representatives, )
March 25,1886.
J
Read twice; referred to the House calendar and
ordered to be printed.
Mr. Dunn, from the select committee on American shipbuilding and ship
owning interests, reported the following bill as a substitute for H. R.
3169 and 5207:
a
sections forty-one hundred and thirtytweuty-flve hundred and thirteen of the
Revised Statutes of the United States so as to authorize the purchase of loreign-built ships by citizens of the United States, and to permit the same
to be registered as vessels of the united States.
Be It euacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the U lilted States of America In
Congress assembled that section forty-one hundred and
thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the
United States be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows, namely:
"Sec. 4132.—All vessels owned wholly by cltizeus of the United States, or by a company lneorated by the laws of the United States, or of am
state or Territory thereof, may be registered as
directed in tins Idle; and it shall hereafter be
lawful for all citizens of the Uulted Slates to buy
vessels built In whole or in part in any foreign
country, import them free of duty or other charges
aud have them registered as vessels of the United
States; and when so registered such vessels so
tKiught shall he entitled to all the rights aud sub-

provided by iaw for

tlie Kovermnuut and

ment of vessels built
States and owned and

manage-

wholly within the United
controlled by citizens thereof.”
It will be seen that contrary to the general
supposition the bill includes all classes ol
tonnage, coastwise as well as foreign going.
A letter this afternoon from Congressman

adopted.
subject Mayor Wakefield spoke very eloquently. Nothing is more humiliating, he
said, than for Americans to urge upon Congress Legislation in behalf of American industry. Shipping is a natienal industry.
The national government has fostered It
from the foundations of the government.
We are confronted now by the efforts of Congressmen, backed by British money ami Influence

laboring

to secure legislation for
English interests at the cost of American institutions. This measure Is fai reaching.
There is some excuse under the present circumstances that a portion of the American
people should be willing that the English
bottoms of limited size should do a share of
the foreign trade, but this bill means more
than that. It means that in a short time our
coastwise trade will be done by Canadian
schooners and British tramps.
One hundred and fifty to two hundred million dollars
are paid by Americans for the foreign carrying trade. Eighty-five per cent, of this
Her ships don't make
goes to England.
That is wiiat
money, but her shipyards do.
she seeks. They will not be content with
the
trade.
want
the
foreign
They
coasting and lake business. They will
do all cur carrying trade and
American
will
have
yards
ship
literally
nothing to do. When our present fleet are
worn out they will be replaced by vessels

built and sailed-by the Provinces. At the
opening of the war In sixty days we built
a navy that blockaded many
miles of sea
coast. If foreigners own our vessels, if our
yards become extinct we can build no navy
at all within a reasonable time. If the nation asked us to build vessels for the country’s defence we eouldn’t do it. We should
be completely paralyzed. This is the most
infamous measure ever
presented to an
American Congress. A delegation should go
at once in response to Mr. Dingley’s letter.
The chairman of the committee on shipping

llingley that the bill will be
brought up after the sundry civil service bill
and the agricultural bill probably near the
end of the week. One aud three-quarters
hours only are given to each side. A delega-

notifies Mr.

tion should go at once and confer with
interview the Congressmen. It is the

and

only

way we can defeat the bill, if defeated it
will he once for all, if not it will probably be
held pending till the Senate ure ready to pass

it. Collector Toney dwelt on th« fact that
this bill would enable England to get all the
river and lake trade now done by American
steamers, as well as the coal and cotton

We shouldn’t have anything left
to a gondola. An iron ship thirty
years old gets more than a new wooden one
The provision for free materials would do us
good. Our delegation should work for that.
We have more to fear from New York and
Boston brokers who hope for our business
than from English ships.
Wui. Rogers said the bill will take the river trade and kill American
shipping.
A committee was chosen to go to Washington today. Mayor Wakefield having declined
serving on account of pressing business;
A rtlmr Sewall, left for Washington yesterday
trade.
from a

ship

Re-

Boston, Dec. l*.-As the municipal election draws near it becomes more and more
apparent that a large vote will be thrown tomorrow, and that the triangular contest will
be a fierce one on the mayoralty question. It
is well known and freely admitted that not
for years have the opposing factions put so
much work into a campaign as in this. This
is

especially true of the Republicans, who
feeling confident, and who have left no
stone unturned to secure victory for Aiderman Hart.
The confidence of the Republicans is based chiefly upon the assurance that
are

Hart will receive the entire support of bis
party, together with that of men who in
former years have been identified with Citi-

zens’ movements and the county Democracy.
Then the supporters of McNeill, the Labor
candidate, are drawn largely from the Democratic party, and the disaffection of 5,000 of
these men will play an important part in aiding the Republicans. The Democrats, however, appear confident of re-electing Mayor
O’Brien, and claim that the Republican candidate is already beaten. As an evidence of
the change that has taken place in favor of
O’Brien, they point to a circular just issued
by the “Taxpayers’ Association, commending Mayor O’Brien for re-election on the
ground that during the first year of his administration the tax rate has been reduced
from $17 to $12.80 per $1,000; that he has reduced the water rates, reduced working expenses in the various departments, and has
handled the city’s business intelligently,
economically and in the interest of the taxpayers.
The County Democracy are putting In
nr/irlr

for

fKa

_

under the leadership of Senator-elect Edward
J. Jenkins. Its members seem confident of
Hart’s election, but say no matter what the
result may be the County Democracy has
come to stay and will fulfil its mission of
“war to the machine.”
A popular estimate among the Republicans
Is that Hart will
receive 23,500 votes;
OBrien, 20,000; McNeill, 6,500.
The Democrats affect to believe that McNeill’s vote will not exceed 5,000 at the outside, while the Labor men themselves claim
McNeill will poll 8,000 votes. The interest
among the laboring classes is very great, and
it is conceded on all sides that the Labor
vote tomorrow is liable to show unlooked

for strength.

Another surprise is threatened on the
license vote. There has been great activity
among the temperance people, and it is expected that the “no license" vote tomorrow
will be largely in excess of that ever polled
before In this city.
For members of the Board of Aldermen,
Common Council and School Board there
will be many split tickets, and the work of
ascertaining the final result tomorrow night
will thereby be greatly augmented.
FROM BOSTON.
The Wllson-Moen Case.

Boston,

Dec. 13.—Geo. J. West, who acted
counsel for Doc. Wilson in his suit against
Moen. has withdrawn from the case.
as

Richmond J. Lane’s Case.
In the United States Circuit Court today.
In the case of Richmond J. Lane, indicted
for embezzlement while president of the
Abington National Bank, the counsel for
Lane asked for a continuance. The counsel
said it has not yet been possible to make up
a statement of the accounts from the books.
When completed they expected to. be able to
show that not a dollar of the money taken
had gone into Lane’s pocket, but had all
been used by a person, now dead, who was
conducting a business in which the bank
was interested, and into which the bank
put
the money which is missing, The judge

granted a continuance until January 24th.
New England Shipbuilders Meeting.
At the fall meeting of the New England
Shipowners’ Association held today, it was
unanimously voted to endorse the pilot
clause of the Dingley shipping bill now beCongress. It was also resolved that in
making a new treaty or on revising the present treaty with Spain, our officialsbe recomfore

mended to place all American
vessels of
whatever class upon the same footing as the
most favored class of vessels carrying the
Spanish flag, and that no distinction be made
or allowed In favor of steamers or against
sailing craft.
Woman

Suffrage

RECORD.

A Town Burned.
Winneueo. Mass., Dec. 13.—A Are Sunday destroyed the business of Portage La
Prairie, a town 00 miles-west of here on the
Canadian Pacific railroad. Three weeks ago
fire destroyed the fire hall and engines and it
was impossible to check the flames yesterday, until aid arrived from Winnepeg on a
special train. The loss is very heavy. Particulars not yet ascertained.

Machine Shops Burned.
Aurora, 111., Dec. 13.—Fire broke out in
the car department of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroad shops about midnight last night and destroyed the building

in which were the wood machine shop, cabinet shop and pattern shop. The loss is over

860,000.

Poisoning Case.
Boston, Dec. 13.

Put a Stop to

Building

in

Another Lot of Pensions Cranted to

Detroit, Dec. 13.—A new phase of the
trouble among tbe building trades lias developed tu this city. Some time ago a Brickmakers’ Exchange was organized.
All hut
three or four manufacturers in this locality
were interested.
It was decided by the Exchange to boycott all contractors dealing
with outside manufacturers, and a stop tu
building operations lias resulted. Work on
several oiilldines in nroeess of erection. 1ms
ceased, resulting in serious loss to contractors.
Cermans Condemn the Anarchists’
Methods.

CmcAoo, Dec. 13.—At the quarterly meetof the German Patriots of
yesterday

president

addressed the

society

on

Representative Randall
Taking the Duty from

A resolution was

adopted

unanithe
interests of
being
liberty, but of slaverv of the worst kind.
The resolution was ordered to be put on the
records of the society.

coudetnning the working
mously
not In the
anarchists as

Attacked

by

Auburn, N. Y., Dec.
on

Italians.

13.—Italian labor-

the canal

cans

Death of Samuel Mitchell.
Dover, N. U., Dec. 13.— Samuel Mitchell,
a wealthy resident of this city, left for California in company with his wife two weeks
since to spend the winter on the Pacific coast.
A despatch from Cartier, Province of Onta.
rio, tonight, reports his death there today
while en route. His health was poor before
leaving. He was one of California's pioneers.

Favor of

Lumber.

Efforts to be Made to Pass the

ley Shipping
[Special

to

Ding-

Bill.

the Press.]

Wahhinotox, Dec. la,—The contest over
the Bangor collectorship which becomes
vacant Wednesday is quite an inteiesting
one.
Several Bangor politicians, among
them J. P. Bass of the Commercial, and J.
B. Foster have been here for the past week
actively working for their favorite candidates. Lewis F. Stratton, who has the support of Foster, and Gen. C. W. Roberts have
been considered to have the inside track
with the chances about equal. Your correspondent to-night, however, heard a story

wiiich,

if

frue,

will be

something of

a

bomb-

shell in the Democratic camp. Ex-Collector
Gen. Joseph 8. Smith of Bangor received his
appointment to the collectership by President Uayes under peculiar circumstances.
Senator Hamlin and Morrill were unable to
agree upon a candidate and while the matter
was under consideration Gen. Smith came
here. Interviewed President Hayes and to
everyone’s astonishment was appointed.
Afterwards charges were made against him
and he was removed by President Arthur.
The charges were afterwards disproved and
Smith exonerated.
Gen. Smith has been in

Washington

sub rosa for a week past, and
has been engaged in a still hunt similar to
that which was before so successful. Considering some of the remarkable things heretofore done by President Cleveland in the
way of appointments. It is not impossible
that Gen. Smith has success in establishing
his rope ladder connection with the back
windows of the White House, and may slip

into his old position to the discomforture of
Messrs. Stratton, Roberts & Co.
Further
developments will be waited for with interest.

The Bangor Collectorship.
Washington, Dec. 13.—President Cleveland will undoubtedly name some one as the

of Collector X). F. Davis of the
week is out.
Mr. Davis’ term expires on Wednesday. The
contest for the vacancy thus to arise has
been going on Quietly but vivaciously the
nast,furtnight. The place new seems to lie
between Mr. L. F. Stratton and General
Charles Roberts, both of Bangor. W. T.
Pearson of that place is also a candidate, but
Ills chances have been considerably injured
from the fact that William Henry Clifford,
who originally favored Pearson, has decided
thst he wants Stratton appointed, and has
gone so far as to come on here and urge his
successor

Bangor custom house before the

selection. Pearson still has considerable
backing, however. J. B. Foster, who was in
Garcelon's council and voted for St. John Is
one of Stratton’s backers, as are Capt. Chase
and Chairman Brown. Edward Conners of
Bangor, who had on file a petition for the
collectorship largely signed by prominent
Irishmen and worked up by Chairman John
Cassidy of the county committee, has turned his support over to General Roberts. It
is also understood that many of the Maine
soidiers favor his appointment. The most
amusing .eature of the contest is the ostensible hope of Joseph S. Smith, collector under Hayes and Arthur, that ne may somehow slip into the place. Smith is at the Ebbitt Heuse and is reported to have in his
trunk one of the fire extension Udders upon
which he is popularly believed to have
scrambled Into President Hayes’ favor.
Pensions Cranted Maine People.
Washington,Dec. 13.—The following pensions have been allowed to people in Maine:
K. L. Ijtinh (UkPpntn*.
W. II. Klug, Togus.

Pensions were increased to the follow ing
people in Maine:
R. K. Patterson, Lee.
J. M. Barker, New Vineyaru.
Peter King, Togus.
Win. p’oye, East Sumner.
Oeo. W. Heal, Llncoluville Centre.
1>. Stevens, Madison.

Charles Morton has not pat in an appearance in Washington yet and it is rumored
that his commission will be held for a time
although he took the oath of office in Maine.
Protestations against his appointment are
being received at the capitol.

Congress

Hard at Work.

The present session of Congress is destined to be noted for the large amount of legislative business transacted.
Already in Ihe
rhwt
days of the session a number of important bills lu»vu^>*eii Taunt hy the House
and a spirit of business activity and fairness
pervades at both ends of the capitol. There
are several thousand bills on the calendar
and if the consideration of each consumes
the average amount of time it will require
about twenty years to dispose of them all.
A large majority of these measures will,
however, die with the expiration of the present session of Congress on the 4th of March
next. The Senate will have several weeks
in executive session to dispose of the two
hundied appointments made by the President

during

the recess.

Mr. Randall’s Tariff Views.

Representative Randall says that he favors
abolishing ail duties on lumber, timber,
staves, and wood and also advocates taking
off the internal revenue tax on brandy distilled from peaches, pears, apples, graves,
berries and perishable fruits generalplums,
ly. "This will make a start in tariff reform,”
said a Western Congressman, “and we had
better listen to Randall.”
The civil service commission will hold a
examination on Wednesday, to fill
a vacancy in the
Navy Department and to
create a register of eligible candidates from
which to fill any future vacancies of the same
character. The following will be among the
subjects embraced in the examination: Naval
routine; nautical nomenclature; forms of
official correspondence; naval material and
naval evolutions. An examination in photography will he held at an early date.

special

The Pllotago Bill.
President Lawrence, of the National Vessel Owners’ Association, arrived in Washington Friday, and, with others, is canvassing

HOUSE.
A bill was introduced by Mr. Oates to prohibit the appointment of Congressional committees to attend funerals and to prohibit
the draping of public buildings in mourning
except by order of the I “resident; also authe appointment of ctaiks to .Senators and Representatives who are not chairman of committees.
By Mr. Alien of Massachusetts, granting
a pension to postal railway clerks who have
become aged or disabled in service.
By Mr. Moffat of Michigan, granting franking privileges to Inmates of the soldiers'

homes.

By Mr. Hewitt of New York, authorizing
the Secretary of the Treasury to anticipate
interest
on
the
of
the
payment
bonded debt of the United States and to
provide for special deposits of public money.
The bill provides that out of any money in
the treasury not otherwise appropriated the
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and empowered to anticipate payment
of so much interest on Interest bearing bonds
of the United States as shall be in excess of
the rate of three per cent per annum by the
payment in gross of such sum in each case
as shall be
equal to the aggregate present
worth of such excess of Interest thereon,
and for the purpose of ascertaining such present worth, and interest upon the amount
paid.by the United States in anticipation of
such excess interest shall be computed at
the rate of three per cent per annum reinvested quarterly so as to secure to the United States the benefit of compound Interest
thereon. When such payment of interest in
anticipation of maturity thereof should have
been accepted by any holder of bonded Indehtcdm-M of United States bonds shall be
distinctly stamped and properly endorsed In
such a manner as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe so as to show a reduced
rate of Interest thereafter to be paid thereon
anu me coupons oi any snail do cut on
ana
and for coupons so cancelled shall
>« substituted coupons bearing reduced rate
of interest and the bonds so stamped shall
be receivable by the Comptroller of the Currency as security for the Issue of their circulating notes of any national banking association to the fall extent of the par value of
the bonds, iustead of 90 per cent, as now required by law. It shall be lawful for the
Secretary of the Treasury to deposit from
time to time with any national bankiug association any portion of the money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated upon
security of an equal amount of bonded or
other indebtedness of the United States;
provided, the whole amount of special deposits thus nmde shall not at any time exceed 9100,000,000, and all such deposits shall
be subject to call upon such notice as the
Secretary of the Treasury may see (it to pre-

Hancelled,

scribe.

By Mr. White of Pennsylvania, for the
free coinage of silver.
Bv Mr. Grant of Vermont, to enable the
people to name their own postmasters.
By Mr. Springer of Illinois, for the admission into the Union of Dakota, Montana,
Washington and New Mexico.
By Mr. Throckmorton of Texas, providing
for the leasing of unoccupied Indian lands.
By Mr. Holmes of Iowa, to quiet the title
of settlers on Des Moines river lands.
By Mr. Lawler of Illinois, resolutions reciting that coast defences are inadequate to
protect the lake and sea coast cities, and
nearly 1,000,000 men being unemployed, and
declaring It to be the sense of the House
that a large proportion of the surplus in the
Treasury should be expended through liberal
appropriations for repairing and properly
the coast defence.
equipping
Mr.

to the

Public Reception.
The President received Senators Maxey,
Beck, Vest and Ransom to-day, and afterwards held a public reception in the East
Room.
The Turkish Mission.

Thomas B. Cannery, formerly managing
editor of the New York Herald, Is being
trough urged by bis friends as candidate for
the vacant Turkish mission.

XLIXth (MiIMS—SECOND SESSION.

_

Section Men Killed by a Train.
Pittsburo, Pa., Dec. 13.—Patrick Howard
was killed and Fruuk Cook and P. Hartiugton fatally Injured this morning by a train,
near N’lmlek’s Station, on the Pan Handle
railroad. They were section men.

SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 13.
Mr. Morrill presented the credentials of
Senator Edmunds.
Among the bills introduced were the following:

To revise the rates of puying of certain
in the government printing office.
employees
By Mr. Bowen, providing a new basis for
the circulation of national banks.
On motion of Mr. Hoar, the electoral count
bill, as received from the House, was laid on
the table and ordered printed.
The Senate, at 12.50, resumed consideration
of Morrill’s resolution declaring the promise
of making a proper revision of the tariff at
the presont session obviously hopeless and
impracticable, and Mr. Dawes proceeded to
address the .Senate on that subject. In the
course of bis remarks, Mr. Dawes criticised
the tariff views of Secretary Manning aoutlined in his annual report, and his advocHe dec lured that a man
acy of protection.
who would attack home industries and home
labor would strike a'deadlier blow at the
welfare of the country than could be inflicted in any manner short of war and treason.
It was treason itsolf to the great untiring interests and prosperity of the country on
which its future depended, and by which
aioue its stability could be maintained. Hr
who impaired and weakened these industries
came very near to him who sapped and mined
the citadel of a nation.
Mr. Morrill moved the reference of his res
elution to the committee on flnance, but Mr
Beck desired an opportunity to discuss the

The Street* of San Francisco Held by
a

A

Mob.

Large Number of Persone of Beth
Sexee Seriously Injured.
strike of

■San Phaxcisco. Dec. 13.—The
the Sutton street Horse Railroad

employe*
assumed serious proportion* yesterday afterIn the morning the Geary street line
tied np by order of the Knight* of Labor. The strikers formed a procession head
ed by 200 yonng hoodlums and marched over
both the company's car lines.
They attacked and beat new hands and drove them
away, and maltreated several passengers of
both sexes. Thirty persons, mostly women,
were more or less nurt.
Injured persons
were taken to the company's Sutton street
office and medical attendance summoned.
The procession marched slowly to prevent
the cars behind them
from
running on
schedule time, while all the cars approaching were made targets for bricks, cobblestones, etc. The police, although aware of
the intentions of the strikers, sent out only
ten men, and a sargeant, wnlch were easily
noon.
was

brushed aside. Several officer* were severebeaten. After the mob dispersed a large
The
force of police appeared on the sconce.
to the enapathy of the police Is attributed
boss against
mity of Higgins, a Republican
McCord of the Sutton street

ly

Superintendent
a’shot was tired

Into the crowd by some
An answering shot came from

one on a car.

the mob and
lively fusilade ensued, during
which about 25 shots were exchanged amid a
general stampede of the crowd. When the
a

space was cleared a man was found lying on
the ground with a bullet hole in the back of
his head. He was carried to the city receiving hospital, where the wound was pronounced a mortal one.
The wounded man
has not been identihed. A number of arrests
been made, but It is not known who
tired the fatal shot.
After the shooting oc-

have

fiirrsil tall i.f Hi«

(Jay

street

oore

roads

nn

ln.f fi fhA Snffpr

were

urwf

withdrawn and no

further disturbance occurred.
THE STATE.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Conners Brothers of Bar Harbor

are to
steamer built for them in New Vork
during the winter. The craft will be 88 feet
loug by 18i feet wide, be warranted to run
12 miles an hour and have capacity for 200
passengers. Every morning during the snmmer the steamer will make trips from Bar
Harbor to Winter Harbor, Month Gouldsboru
Meal Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Monthwest Harbor, and afternoons will be utilized
for excursion parties.
Will Hutchins, a boy about is years of aga
son of Dennis Hutchins, who lives In Verona. while playing on the bridge with a gun
Maturday, loaded it with a charge of eight
Ungers of blasting powder, stooped down,
rested the butt of the gun on the ground and
discharged it.The barrel burst where he held
it, blowing off two of his fingers, and shattering his hand so badly that amputation
was necessary.
It was taken off at his wrist.
Building operations are exceedingly brisk
at Bar Harbor. Over forty structures are
now going up there andi large numbers of

have

a

employed.

men are

Foundations

are

ready

for many more buildings.
The bricks and
mortar have to be heated at present in order
to use them.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Mrs. H. L. Mkeatlng, employed in

the Au-

gusta house, attempted suicide by banging,
Sunday. Her husband, with whom she did
not live, bad threatened to take her little
girl fiom her.
An Augusta young man suffered from a
difficulty of the throat. His mother attempted blow a quantity of powdered alum down
his windpipe, and he was nearly suffocated,
being ill for some time.
The dwelling house in Mouth Litchfield,
owned and occupied by Walter Knight was
burned Thursday. Nearly all of the furni-

By
Weaver, asking information of the
destruction of the one and two dollar Treasury notes, the authority therefor, how many
of them were mutilated and whether there
were notes of like denomination Issued in
their stead.
Mi. Stewart, of Vermont, introduced a bill
appropriating 9«0,000 for the erection of a
monument on the revolutionary battle-held
in Benulngton, Vt. The bill shows that tho
Bennington Monument Association has alture was saved, lusured in the Litchfield
ready raised a like amount.
Mutual Fire Insurance Company for 91.80.
The Speaker laid before the House a supplemental report from the Secretary of the By great exertion the barn and outbuildings
were saved.
The fire was caused by a defecrelative
to
the
collection
of customs
Treasury
duties, which was referred to the committee tive chimney.
on wan and means.
••■-riiTr
TheHouso then, at .3o’clock, adjourned.

STORlIWSTATE.

FROM NEW YORK.

A

The McQuade Trial.

New York, Dec. 13.—The trial of ex*
Alderman Mclfuade continued In this city
and the defence recalled Charles B.
Alexander, of Alexander A Green, the
lawyers who settled for $12,500, alleged damage to a Greenwich street grocer, to which
would accrue to him on his lease of a high
score in event of the laying of the raitwav
track in Broadway. Alexander acted for the
Broadway surface road and James B. Lyddy, acting as attorney for the grocer demanded $50,000 at first, but Alexander testified that the matter was finally settled for

to-day

$12,000.

ulderman in 1883 and
for Sheriff a year ago,
called to the stand. In 1884 he had an
office in City Hall. His door was near the
aldennanic chamber, and he was at his office
on the morning of the extraordinary meeting
August 30, 1884.
Ex- President W. C. Andrews, of the Cable
road, testified: Do not know of any offer of
$750,000 or any other sum of tint aldermen
John W. Jacobus,

Republican candidate

was

for the franchise.
Alderman

John

"boodlers,” who

O’Neil,

was

of
th»
t»«tlBed,

one

re-elected,

that he knew ot no “combine,” aud denied
attending the meeting in Pullgraff’s office, or
either of the four meetings at McLaughlin’s.
Ex-Alderman Charles If. Reilly, one of
the indicted, was sworn and contradicted
Fullgraff and Duffy at every essential point.
lie denied all knowledge of bribery is connection with the Broadway railroad.
Ex-Alderman Thomas t leary, another alaccount
leged guilty one, who was unable <
of supposed (illness to testify a
the first
trial, was sworn in, and said he 1. id never
attended any meeting of the alle :d “combine.”
When
cross
examine i,
Cleary
said he was indicted for br oery and
his
admitted the record of
for
votes
all railroads, saying he was In favor of all
such improvements. Cleary could not recall
between
Jahne.
any special
intimacy
Delaney and himself, nor that they were
known as the “Three Graces" of boodle

board and City Hall.
FOREIGN.
A Crank Soaking Notoriaty.
Bkui.ims, Dec. 13— A destitute locksmith's
apprentice named Boehericke yesterday

threw a stone through the well known corner window of the Imperial Palace, at which
Emperor William is accustomed to sit. The
apprentice was at once arrested and locked
His action, it Is supposed, was inspired
up.
by a desire to attract attention to his needy
condition or ,to secure notoriety. He succeeded in making an immediate sensation,
and a great crowd assembled near the window. The Emperor was not struck, and he
appeared at the window to assure the people
of his entire safety, and was cheered enthusiastically by the throng.

possibility

of passing the
The canvass last winter showed that the pilots had secured a
majority against the bill. The vessel owners
hope to change this. Efforts will be made to
reach the billbefore the adjournment, when
the shipping committee is next railed.
as

Dingley pilotage bill.

of

employed
improvement at
Port Byron savagely attacked four Amerithis afternoon.
Lester Burgess was
struck on the head with a pick handle and
fatally injured. A man named
probably
l’ratt was fatally stubbed. Charles Daryhirsh was seriously stabbed and a fourth
mau was slightly cut.
Pour Italians were
captured ana two escaped.
ers

in

the

anarchist question, and called on the Patriots
to sustain American institutions and support
the country which had given them a home
since '52.

journed.

thorizing

_

the

People.

a
Congress
Large
Transacting
Amount of Legislative Business.

the House

Detroit.

ing

Aspira-

Civil Service Examination.

The preliminary trial of James Smith and
Mrs. Annie Townes of Cambridge, charged
with poisoning Mr. Edward Townes, husband of the latter, was begun this morning
in the District Court at Cambridge. The defendants were represented by Messrs. E. G.
Walker and J. U. Wolff, and Assistant District Attorney Cooney conducted the case for
ttie government. There was not sufficient
evidence to hold Smith, and ho was discharged. Against Mrs. Townes probable
cause was found, and she was held for the
February term of the Superior Court.

Bricklayers

Ceneral Joseph S. Smith’s
tions for the Office.

Ban-

the resolution was
laid over.
Mr. Hoar moved to take up the bill repealing the tenure of office act, but pending consideration a message from the House was
presented announelng the death of Representative Dowdney of New York, and as a
mark of respect the .Senate, at 3.95, ad-

RIOTOUS STRIKERS.

questions involved, and

Charles B. Morton.

_

The Townes

Interesting Fight Over the
gor Collectorship.

Association.

The fair and festival in aid of the Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Association opened In Music Hall tonight.
The opening exercises were quite entertaining, consisting of
an address of welcome by President Mrs.
Mary A. Livermore, addresses by Mrs. LucyStone and Ur. Henry B. Blackwell, and
singing by a chorus of 150 young ladies and
gentlemen. The hall is arranged in divisions, ten countries being represented, and
there are 35 booths around the hall for the
sale uV"Tlw erte smttnm*4«nn>
the week.
FIRE

An

Maine

The Outlook for

vicrnrAMD

FROM WASHINGTON.

CENTS.

PRICE THREE

HIBBJemBS

a Substantial
publican Victory.

Washington.

State grass aud timber lands completed their
work tonight. The State owns no land which
Dingley states that the bill stands a good
it can sell, but in each unorganized township
chance of passing the House.
holds in trust a thousand acres to be turned
At City Hall this evening the thirteenth
over for school or other public purposes to
special meeting of the Board of Trade was
the township whenever it may be organized,
called to take immediate decisive
action
but the timber aud grass on these reservatoward securing the defeat of the ‘‘Dunn
tions the State sells, the purchaser retaining
free ship bill.*’ Beside the members of the
his right soiling ns the township reiMHimnU' HVoiird ni>'ouTTlfiy*KlTfi W
^
organized. In this way the grass and stump- sponse to a call to the public. The Olympian
Club was represented by several of its leadage on about all the public lands have been
sold, and the valuation is made for the pur- ing members. Every shipbuilding or shippose of assessing taxes on this grass and
owning firm in the city was represented exstumpage. The committee of the Council cept the Houghtons. President Fuller prehave found 384,000 acres of this public land,
sided. After stating the object of the meetand have valued tlie timber and the little
ing and arguing the importance of immegrass at $181,000,
diate action, Mayor Wakefield, for the comThese lands arc mostly in Aroostook, Penmittee on memorial, presented the memoriaobscot, Somerset, Piscataquis and Franklin given above, which was
On this

Joseph E. Clinton, who shot aud wouuded
Severance, will undoubtedly be pardoned tomorrow.
Eleven of the jurors who condemned him have asked his pardon, and the
sentiment of the best people of Rockland is

PRESS.

Vote Will be Polled.

to amend
two and

counties.

Photographer,
50c
25c
40c
75c

Caps,
Boys’ Winter Caps,
Men’s Winter Caps,
Boys’ Fur Caps,
Men’s Fur Caps,
Stiff Hats, stylish,
Soft Hats, new,
And all other goods

prepared to offer one of tbe largest and finest
stocks of choice goods to be found In tbe State,
consisting of
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelrv, French

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.

DECEMBER

A BILL

This opportunity ha* never before beea
offered by un, and although the price
la very low, we wi*h the public
to know that

are

TUNING TO ORDER.

REPORT.

(Dec. 13, 1886, 10.00 F. it)

E. P. Jokes,
8. C. U. 8. A.

4.00

TECHNICON.

WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.

Maximum ther... 28.0~
Minimum ther
24.8
Max. vel. wind..18 N
Total preelp.12

METEORdKoGICAI.

North Platte 30.09

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.

J. A. MERRILL. & CO.

STOOLS MD COVERS,

Mean dally bar...29.576
Mean daily ther..26.2
Mean dally d’wpt.24.6
Mean dally hum. 03.7

Valuation of the State Lands.

dec4_

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these

Weather..ICloudy Threat'Cloudy

Denver, Col..

Boston,

BURDETTORGANS.

__

Ei

The Baker Murder Trial.

PIANOS !

| 7 A M | 3 I- M I 1 1 I• M
Barometer. 29.876 29.628 29.828
Thermometer. 26.4 ,27.1
20.1
Dew Point. 20.3
27.1
26.1
100.0 ,100.0
Humidity. 81.0
Wind. N
N
0
H
Velotity. 12
,0

Eastpon,
Portland,

DIBECTOBN.

Commencing Tuesday Morning,

Real Scotch

etc.

Portland, Me., Dec. 13, 1886.

a

We titan 11 nan lit* for n Hhorl Time- Out),
Pint! CIiim C'abiael Photograph* for

Canes with Gold and Silver Heads,

v

are

cers,

SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS.

At remarkably low prizes.

decl3

policies

line assortment of

WALTHAM WATCHES

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

IT

-FOIL-

Sleighs of

SILVER WARE.
A

Washington, Dec. 14.
are light rain or

MAINE.

se-

JEWELRY,

WEATHER.

One of the most desirable storks fo select from to be found in tbe city at

French Clocks
BRONZES,
FIGURES,
DIAMONDS,

THE

you realize ttiai this old and sterling
DO pany
is
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered

til

Ask attention to their large Assortment of

ARTISTIC

Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subse
queut insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

The Indications for Maine
snow and slightly colder.

Exchange St.,

Of uewcst and choicest designs recently
lected with great care; also

a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.

OF PORTLAND, ME 1

PRESENTS.

WM.SENTER&CO.,
51

COMPANY,

BROWN , Congress St. SoSMj&^Toi^MD6'N^?&?!.re'ior’

DIAKKET SqEAHE,

PORTLAND,
decll

LIFE INSURANCE

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information In regard to the Company
and its plaus.

We have the most elegant display of
Gold, Silver and Ivory headed Canes to
bo found in the city.

Customers will find

Union Mutual

WE SHALL SELL

—

extension

CANES.

—

A BARGAIN !
ONLY $6.50 PER PAIR.

An extensive line in Lined and Unlincd Kid, Scotch, Jersey and Cloth Gloves.

OF THE

wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeirpHE
A lure Law apply only to the policies issued by
tills Company, and under Its workings extended
Insurance is provided for In case ol lapse.

All widths, sizes and half sizes, at

TUILET SKI’S.

—

held at their Banking lloom. on TUESDAY, the eleventh day of January, 1887, at 10
o’clock a. in., for the choice of Directors and the
transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them
WILLIAM H. SOULE. Cashier.
December 10,1880.
declldtd

TUESDAY, Jan. 11,1887,

ItIKHELLAS

Are You Familiar with tie Flans

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange street. Portland. Me
Tkrmh— Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscribers. Seveu Dollars a Year, if paid in advance,
Kates of advertising—One Inch of space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a "square.”
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” #2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. 81.50.

MORNING,

ACAIN8T FREE SHIPS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

of

are hereby not!
filed that the auuual
meeting for the choice
Of Directors and transaction of
any business
which may
be brought before them will be
holden at the hank on Tcesday, Jan.
11th, 1887
at 10 o’clock a.
l,

declOdtd

TUESDAY

24~__PORTLAND,

MKISTINOa.

DAILY

The Irish Land
I/I Uliin.

IAA.

League.
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A New French Minister.
Pahis, Dec. 13,—M. Fiourens, Vice President of the Council of State, has consented
to accept the office of Minister of For sign
Affairs In M. Goblet’s Cabinet.

Tennyson’s New Book.
Loxdon, Dec. 13.—Tennyson’s new book
of poems, "Locksley Hall Sixty Years Afft contains a
ter," will appear tomorrow,
three act play, “The Promise of May,” pro-

duced In

London

some

years

ago.

1'he

greatest interest in the volume centres in
“Locksley Hall,” in which the poet reviews
the life of mankind during the past do years,
and comes to the conclusion that Its boasted
progress is of doubtful credit to the world in
general and to England in particular. The

cynical vein of denunciation of Democratic
opinions and aspirations

runs

throughout the

poem in marked contrast with the spirit
'‘Locksley Hall” of the poet’s youth.

of

GENERAL NEWS.
Patrick Howard

was

killed and Frank

Hartington fatally Injured yesterday morning by a train near Xlmlcks station, l’a., on the Pan Haudle railroad. They
Cook and P.

section men.
The 27th international convention of the
Young Men's Christian Association will be
held in San Francisco in May, 1887.
The freight conductors on the Louisville,
Xew Albany and Chicago railroad went on a

were

strike today on a demand for an advance in
pay from 2} to 3cents per mile and allowance
for lost time. The management refused and
freight tralus on the entire road are tied up.
The trial of George F. Baker and Mary J.
Baker, husband and wife, tor the murder of
Susannah Prescott at Groton, November 11,
1885, began yesterday morning at East Cam-

bridge.

Mrs. Fairtield of l'utuain. Conn., administered morphine to herself and child .Sunday,
and the latter soon died
Mrs. Fairfield was
restored to consciousness hy physician'. She
is insane.

~

PRETTY STEEP.

Phillips Phonograph.
As a bethel party were camping un Moll’s
Hock. L’mbagug lake, a boat landed containing a boy 17 years old, whose name was Dan.
let Hayward, who appeared before the cams*
tire covered with blood. He had mat day
killed a bear, which lie had in the boat, 8
ducks. 5 partridges, 19 muskrats. 1 cock of
the woods. Si minks, »«d i iwUirm.
Of Interest to Horsemen.
Mr. John S. fieald will recover the full
value of his horse which was drowned while
being unloaded from a steamer iu New York
City a few days ago. This horse was one of
a pair which Mr. Heald had sold to a New

York gentleman. The horse was drowned
through the gross carelessness of the ernof the steamer.

es

of Eastman A
Goodwin, of theoffirm
a
proprietors
livery stable
Green street,
probably has the handit is a six
somest sleigh in the city,
seated Albany cutter and is
very handsomely painted and finely upholstered. It Is
the first oi the kind owned here. Mr. Goodwin has a pair of Jet black horses which
weigh over 1100 pounds each, and when
hitched to his nobby cutter makes a turnout
of which a kina might be proud.
The jockeys Isaac Murphy and BlUy West
will be paid $13,000 by Tucky Baldwin of
California next season.
A matched race between the famous colt
Nelson, owned by Mr. C. II.i Nelson ol
Wateryllle, and Lawrence, owned by Mr.
Lawrence of Fairfield, is among the possible
turf eventslfor next season. Nelson is by
Young Kolfe, and Lawrence is by l)r. FrankBoth uf these
lin. he by General Knox.
colts are very line ones, and a race between
them would attract more notice than any
turf event which has taken place In Maine
for years. The winner of the race would no
doubt have to trot a race with Glenarm.
r.

K.

Goodwin,
on

UWIIcU
ICVVIVCI

of the land court of Dublin, has announced
that he will treat the Irish land league’s
“plan of campaign" with contempt. ‘‘This
court,” the Judge declares, “will know howto deal with tenants who pays rents to trustees instead of landlords or legal agents, and
it will also know how to deal with trustees
who receive money.”

SMART WOMAN.

Belfast Journal.
The wlfo of shipping commissioner Ranlett of Rockland brought up to Mearsport a
crew of sailors for the brig Harry Stewart
one Thursdey recently.
Mrs. Ranlettarrived
there after dark, and. notwithstanding the
fact tiiat she bad a pair of very spirited
horses, the night was Intensely uark and
stormy, and she was unfamiliar with the
road, returned the same night, having a crew
to deliver next day to a bark at Bath. In
driving on to the wharf in Mearsport, she inmured oi Mr. snute, wno went wttn uer to
snow the way. If the wharf was of large or
small dimensions. Shute, who thought the
lady getting timid, as the horses were prancing quite lively and It was very dark, and
only the outline of the horses could be seen,
offered to take the reins. Mrs. K. Informed
him when she couldn't manage a pair of
hackers like those she would hand the reins
Suffice It to say, Shute subsided
over to him.
at once.

Ui

Al>

V/*

1'iiiar ui

ucnmuii.

three animals mentioned above are
didates for the 2.20 list.
Death of a Maine

all

ill

can-

Born Sailor.

John K. Staples, one of the old shipping
merchants of New York, died Friday from
paralysis at his home in Kemsen street,
Brooklyn. He was born at Alt. Desert, Me.,
Ue
and went to sea when a young man.
gradually rose to the rank of captain In the
Med iter ran ean and West Indian trade. The
last vessel he commanded was the brig Kraity Fisher, of New York, On one occasion
during the war, when the Kmlly Fisher was
not far from the coast of Cubs, the Confederate privateer Retribution hove in sight.
The usual premonitory shot was sent across
the bows of the Yankee brig as an intimation that she would do well to surrender.
There was no alternative; so » aptuln Staples
struck his colors and a prize crew from the
Retribution was quickly placed on board the
merchantman. But Cuptaln Staples and his
men were not to be so
overawed.
easily
When the privateer had disappeared they
rose against their captors and were
soon
The rebel
again in possession of the brig.
had
thus
been
whose
role
sailors,
rudely reversed, were put ashore on a small island,
and the Kmlly Fisher spread her sails for
New York. All trouble, however, was not
vet over. Captain Staples had recaptured
his ship, but he had neither chart, navigation book nor sextant. lie went boldly on,
however, anti at last managed to bring the
brig safely Into N'ew York harbor.

Wording

Hall.

The trustees of Houlton Academy, Hon. A.
A. Burleigh and A. M. Thomas of Houlton,
Dr. Joseph Kicker of Augusta, and Hon.
Moses Biddings of Bangor, met John C. Stevens, the Portland architect. In
Bangor Friday night aud accepted the following plans
for Wording Hall, the new building to be
connected with the Academy: It will be a
two story building, on the first floor being
the library, two of the small class rooms, a
principal's room, reception room, dressing
room and two large class rooms, one .10x24,
the other 23x30; the second story will contain four class rooms with aute-rooms and a
hall capable of seating .100 persons.
The
hall will be finished up to the roof. The out.
side dimensions of the building will he tiox
's', the cost 821,000. and work will commence
in the spring.

w

THE

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 14.
The nine-hour

movement

is the latest on

the carpet.
The Sinaloa colonists, with whom the
Cape Elizabeth people are associated, have
paid over SlG5,fi88 for the privilege of settling in a country w'hero water has to be
carried thirty-five, salt a hundred and flour
an unnamed number of miles.
They will
not be troubled with capitalists there.

.The Massachusetts volunteer

militia holds the

11ris may be so; but there are some
marksmen in the Maine militia who
would not be
afraid to “try on” the Massachusetts

shooters it they could get the chance.

sharp-

1 he rumors of Cabinet
changes are denied.
President Cleveland says be has no knowledge of any intention on the part of Secretary Manning to retire. Nobody wants Mr.
Manniug to retire, but if Mr. Garland could
get another job the
would uot insist

country
Neither would

that be remain.
land.

Something

Mr. Cleve-

shape of

a

boycott

is the agreement among the members of tire
Minneapolis Jobbers’ Union not to ship any-

thing over the Minnesota and Northwestern
Railroad because the road has ignored Minneapolis and omitted the name of the place
from all its advertisements. The boycott is
so complete that not a pound of freight has
been received by the company since it was
begun.

A poor Indian agent on the Navajo resrvation sent a blanket to Indian Commissioner

Atkins, with the incautious ropiest that he
might be permitted to retain his position.
I lie virtuous Atkin, wrote back a curt note
saying: “The blanket you sent me I shall
accept on behalf of the government. I shall
also accept your
resignation, to take effect
within one week after the receipt of this
letter." The New York Sun contrasts this
stinging rebuke with another letter written
by tills same Atkins—a gracious epistle in
which the writer accepts the gift of half a
million dollars in Pan-Electric stock.
*»

"wj
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torney General of Ireland had decided that
the plan Invented by the anti-rent campaigners of Ireland of depositing a
per centage of
their rants with trustees, was legal, and that
the trustees could not be prosecuted for receiving it. In the case of the government
against Dillon, which was brought up for
hearing on Saturday, the Attorney General
declared that he had never given any such
opinion, and that he held that such a plan
was illegal and subjected the men who took
part in it to prosecution. This decision,
taken in connection with Mr. Gladstone’s
letter declaring that he is opposed to the
anti-rent campaign, is likely to seriously interfere with the plans of the Irish leaders
The are a good many signs which presage
a breaking up of the Knights of Labor at no

distant day. Grand Master Powderly’s secret circular levying an assessment of 25
cents on each member, small as the sum is,
has caused a good deal of dissatisfaction,
and the quarrels with the trades union are

having

very bad effect upon the order.
The miners in the Shanokin region, who are
Knights of Labor, have refused to obey the
a

local assembly, in Chicago the Machinists
Assembly have severed their connection
with the Knights, and the Trades Union
convention at Columbus has just adjourned,
after giving a direct slap to the Knights by
electing Mr. Gompers, of the Cigar Makers
union, one of the most persistent fighters
against Mr. Powderly’s order, its president.

It is not strange that the people of Bath
should express hostility in vigorous language
to Mr. Dunn’s free ship bill. The only industry of any considerable magnitude which
flourishes in that city is the shipbuilding industry. It gives employment to a large number of men and a large amount of capital is
invested in it. If Mr. Dunn’s bill should become a law all these men would be driven
out of employment, and all this capital

practically destroyed, for it is a well known
fact that American shipbuilders cannot compete with British builders, largely because
of the high wages they are obliged to pay to
their mechanics. Free trade in ships means
the extinction of shipbuilding in this
country. Yet with the full knowledge of this
_

the tenets of the Roman Catholic church it
was either his duty to desist, or to cut loose
from that church. A man, as lohg as lie
claims to represent a particular denomination of Christians, is bouud not to teach doctrines at variance witli the creed of that denomination. While he claims to be a Baptist
he lias no right to advocate open communion, and while lie claims to be a Roman Catholic lie has no right to tench doctrines which
his superiors in the church, whom he has
pledged himself to obey, decide are hostile
to tlie fundamental principles of that church.
If he does he is sailing under false colors.
The question, therefore, in Dr. Glynn’s case,
as between him and the church, is whether
he lias been guilty of violating any of tlie obligations lie assumed when lie became a
priest in the Roman Catholic church. It is
to summon him to Rome
summon the Andover professors before the Board of Visitors
to answer to a charge of teaching doctrines
at variance with tlie creed of the institution,

persecution

no more

in the

new

“bu

ings, or renounce Catholicism. So in the
case of tlie George laud theory.
If his superior warned him that in advocating this theory he was teaching doctrines contrary to

fact before them the Democratic majority of
the House are supporting Mr. Dunn’s bill,
and probably will pass it when it comes up
before them. Luckily at this juncture the
Senate is Republican and can be trusted to
defeat any scheme which like this contemplates the surrender of an important industry into the hands of England.
Ben: Perley Poore commends the suggestion that tne managers of the agricultural
college farms should thoroughly understand
the business of farming from the
beginning
to the end, so that the thousands of men of
capital in our cities who have a taste for agriculture, can invest a proper amount of capital and find those who can Manage their

for inquiry, than it is to

to which they

pledged themselves to conform.

CURRENT COMMENT.
A CROWING

MOVEMENT.

Portland,
NO

is, everybody gets them

St. Loui, Globe Democrat.
We begin to understand now
why tlie
President was seized witli rheumatism in tlie
knees during tlie preparation of his uiesage.
The wonder is that such violent straddling
on the tariff question did not afflict him with
something even more serious than that.

PERSONAL AND

PECULIAR.

The speeches of the Forty-ninth Congress
make nine bound volumes, the biggest
amount of talk evar printed in Washington.
Governor-elect Ames has selected Iiockwood Hoar, the only son of Senator Hoar,
as a member of the staff.
Senator Yan Wyck of Nebraska, who is a
candidate to succeed himself may be defeated. His opponent is A. S. l'addook, who
was also his predecessor.

gossip that Mrs. Cleveland may give
dancing parties this winter is agitating young
ladies who move in ministerial, diplomatic
and senatorial circles in Washington.
The

to have one

of those luxurious Bath
Wraps which Owen, Moore & Co. have
openel a complete line of. They are
the best garments ever invented for a
man to lounge round in.
An insinuation in the direction of those from whom
you expect a Christmas present might
not be amiss at this time.

Statistics show that death from drunkenis on the decline in the United States,
such mortality having diminished from 1870
to 1886 in the ratio of 111 to 45 in eacli 10,000
inhabitants.
In the Trinity College Botanic Garden,
Dublin, a tree has produced some seedless
and coreless pears from a second crop of

blossoms,

which lacked

vitality

to

No better cold preventer can be
of than one of those rich Cashmere or Silk Mufflers which Owen, Moore
& Co. are selling for one dollar.

thought

signed the Monitor,

1

revolutionized the
ideas of naval warfare, is now hale and
hearty at the age of 84. After fifteen years’
experimenting with his sun motor, he has
completed a practical engine, which can be
used in hot countries for pumping purposes,
the heat from the sun furnishing all the
needed power. He has also spent $150,000
in perfecting his little vessel, the Destroyer,
which he believes to be the best known vessel for harbor defence. He has gone as far
as possible without firing loaded projectiles.
He does not care to undertake the expense

hopes

lias just received aimotber lot of iborc

Satin

Elegant

$20.00
which

are

Lined

OVERCOATS,

great bargains.

Also,

a

large and line line of

OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.

Children’s

ANNUAL OPENING

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
We cordially Invite the public before purchasing their Holiday Hoods to examine
our choice and extensive assortment of

tiAY«*r

Prices guaranteed.

One lot 26 inch Gents Silk Umbrellas with Silver Mouuted Handles at $8.35.
One lot 26 inch Gen's aud Ladies Silk Umbrellas, beautifully mounted with Sterling Silver at $5.00, worth $6.50.
Black Haud Bun Spanish Scarfs and Fichus, Beal Duchess Lace Collars, Collarettes and Handkerchiefs, Oriental, Spanish, Fedora, Mazarine, Gulpuire and Duchess Laces.
Ladies’. Gents’ and Children’s Linen aud Silk Handkerchiefs, Ladles’ and Gents’
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
Ribbons. Hand Knit Goods, Jackets. Leggins, Skirts, Jersey Jackets, Ladies’ and
Gents’ Silk Hosiery, Gents’ Fancy Suspenders, Ladies’ Aprons, Nurse Aprons and
Apronsfor Children, Towels, Naplcin<, Carving Cloths, Tray Cloths, Black and
Colored Dress Goods. Special Baiga us for Holiday Gifts, Black aud Colored
Silks. Rhadames and Faille Francais; also rich Crape Silks for evening wear,
Fancy Plashes, &c.

JOHN

January 1.1884.

LITTLE

& CO.

N. B.—We advise our patrons to visit our store iu the morning in order to avoid
the great rnsu which we are sure to have later lu the day.
dec"

dtt

Have tlie

UNDER
20S

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

ST.,

dec4

for

FAIRBANKS & COLE L. B. GATCOMB
IVoritl Kt

uotviu

.l

BANJOS.

BANJOS
Ever

seen

can

Sell you

a

BANJO

in Portland.

To every gentleman In the State of Maine, we
would say. If you have waited for the most favorable opportunity to purchase an OVKKC'OAT this
winter, now is the time.

LOT NO.

PORTLAND,

HIE.
eodtf

GUITARS.
4

that

taking his

MANDOLINS.

Sloek ol other

large

h Trouble lo Show

MAKERS.
MANDOLIN.

Men's All Wool Black Chinchilla Beaver
Overcoats, goods made by best mills In the country, and made and trimmed In our best manner In
our own workshops, and retailed during October
and November for $18.00, now offered at oidy

$12.00 Each.

'anldtf

A

50 cents.
$10.00.
2.50.

Scotch Caps
Seal Caps
Best Stiff Hat

Portland.

LOT

Only $10 each,

SPECIALTY.

LOT

To

all sizes.

4511

Adasi««lea

Extraordinary Bargains

aaly 9fe.OO,

6.

43

When it is considered that these goods

were

at low prices for the quality, it will
line \alues are TO BE HAD NOW.

The

Purity and Ex-

cellence.
Endorsed lor Its Purity and Heaithfuluess by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.
“1 have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find It to be ol lull weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomenesg and efficiency.”
RICHARD (

STANLEY, A. M. Pll. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology. Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from ’76 to ’83.

crossrs

ACME

BANJO

METIIOD.

By N. P. B. CI7KT1NN. Price *1.1*5.
Mr. Curtiss, whose Guitar Method has long
been a standard, does real service to the lovers oi
good music at home, by his thoroughly good and
entertaining instructor. No less than 75 diagrams
illustrates the positions of the lingers. Simple explanations and very sweet vocal and instrumental
music fll’ a book, which is destined to make the
elegant, modern Banjo still more appreciated and

popular.

THE ROYAL SINCER
Holds the field against all comers as the chief
book for singing classes in 1886-7.
Good music,
sacred and secular.
Improved instructions. L.
O. Emerson. 60 cts., $6 per dozen.
Song Greeting (60 els.) for High Schools: Song
Bells (60 cts.) or Song Header (Book I, 50 cts.,
Book II, 60 cts.) for Common Schools, and Gems
for Little Singers (30 cts., $3 per doz.)form a complete set for music teaching in schools.

SONCS OF PROMISE,
(35 cts.)
Tenney and Hoffman, is the newest
h »k for Sunday Schools. Superior collection.
In press and nearly ready—Anthems of Praise

PIANO
($1.00) Is

a

CLASSICS,

great favorite with good pianists.

BOOKS

MAILEOJ-OR

RETAIL PRICE.

OLIVE It DITSON & CO.,
oct7

Boston.
eod&wtf

INSURANCE.
PRENTISS I

’SAGENCY.

McCarthy,
(Member of Parliament.)

Mr. McCarthy’s brilliant literary abilities as Historian, Poet and Novelist, and bis pronounced position In favor of Home Rule, will secure him an
ovation in Portland.

Ve*t«

Nabjeet,

Fire and Marine

INSURANCE

CO.

Incorporated 1840.
CASH CAPITAL

$1,000,000

STOOD

Sttalcment Jiiutinry 1, 1N*0:
lieal estate owned by company.$
96,528 00
Stocks and bonds owned by company 1,884.064 00
Loans on bonds and mortgages.
303,360 67
Loans on collaterals.v.
16,400 00
Cash in offlce and in bank.
107,466 80
Premiums in Hie course of collection
363,392 73
Accrued interest and other assets..
33,219 04

Hatter,

I.14KIL.ITIEB.
Amount of unpaid losses and claims $ 142,948 21
Reinsurance fund. 1,224,582 74
All other demands against the company.
25,363 50

$1,882,894.45
Capital actually paid up in cash.... 1,000.000 00
Surplus beyond capital,.
410,642.35

TO BUSINESS MEN!
The superiority of these spices aud mustards consists in their

PERFECT PURITY,

There is scarcely a business man of any standing who does not carry insurance on his life,
but more cspecla’ly with the old and strong

OF

GREAT STRENGTH
AND FULL WEIGHT.

the doctrines
But this is not the full exsinning. Some years ago he offended his superiors
by taking ground
against parochial schools, and later on he
displeased them again by advocating doctrines, which the late Archbishop MvClosky
pronounced heretical. So when the Reverend Father gets to
Rome he is likely to find
a pretty long
indictment against him. The
merits of the case against him
depend upon
the nature of the vows he took when he entered the Catholic ministry. His
opposition
to parochial schools the great mass of the
I
of
the
nited States would consider
people
praiseworthy, and so, doubtless, it

They are the BEST FLAVORED ami
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
fhe BEST SELLING and most attractive shelf goods for the retailer.
We
have in stock a full line of above goods,
and are pleased to offer them to the retail trade.

8. J. Hall,

,f. N. Dunham,
President.

Secretary.

NEW YORK,

W. 1>.
ISnidcDl Agent,
dec9

LITTLE,
31 Exchange*

decll

m 1 -is

marked the Hrst of the
be seen what unusu-

readily

Ml NINENN CARDN.

dec11

MMTMAS™

(12m

<-’an be Enriched in Flavor

by using

180aMIDDLE

Boston A Portland Clothing Co.,

B. F. DUNN, M.
68

2 5 5
Middle Street,
,W.

nov30

C.

NEAI,

7

GRIFFIN &

103 Nlllk Street, Boston.
OKIKFfS.

R. B.

BELL'S

decl

$600,000

TUESDAY

353, Old Stand.
eodtf

MORNING,

100 doz. India Silk Handkerchiefs at 29 cts.
each.
ever offered in these goods in
s

Greatest bargain
Portland.

Boston Nat Bank, BOSTON.
7H« Nat. Bk., PHILADELPHIA.
Dal. Su. Am. NaL Bank, KANSAS CITf
ratea of IntereaU and full Information
SEND FOH PAMPHLET.
A

W.

.A.

dim

MBS. OCTAVU C.

Presi Offlce.

EMERY,

CunSerlasd Hi., will treat patients in
Christian Science, from 1 to 5 p. m., dau*.
nov 17
lm*

BUFFALO AND WOLF ROBES IN GREAT VARIETY.

WANT

PWE
RINTIN]
GO.

MILLETT, EVANS ,
Until

WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WK WILL DO IT CHKAPIT.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

HALMS!

B. THURSTON &
97

January 1st, we shall offer to intending'purchasers the
following useful and desirable articles for the Holidays:
SUBSTANTIAL GIFTS.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
mack satin Uhauames,

Black Silks, all warranted,
Black Fade Franciea,
Black Satin de Fleur,
Colored Satin Khadames,
Colored Satin Fade Francaies,
Black Dress Uoods,
Colored Dress Uoods,
Pattern Dresses, in Wool and Sicllllan,
({uilted Skirts, In Lasting, Alpaca, Felt,
Flannel and Knit Wool.
Corsets, Underwear, Ladies’ Collars and
Cuffs.
Colored Blankets, for Wrappers and To*

boggan Suits,

Lineu Table Covers,

Stamped Linens,
Embroidered Felt, in
Tidies, Scarfs and
Stand Covers,
Shawls,
Elegant line of Silk Umbrellas.

Crand Tour of 75 Days,

Triplet Mirrors,
Key Boards,
Work Boxes,'

MEXICO,

CALIFORNIA.

CLOVES.

nfSend for descriptive circulars.

Elegant Designs,
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Silk Mufflers,
Cashmere Mufflers.

296

FANS.

as

care°f

new

RHKSHMST.

“By a thorough
which
the

knowledge of the natural laws
govern
operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the One
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
Savored beverage which may save us
many
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious use of
tueb articles of diet that a constitution
may he
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
overy tendency to disease. lYundreUs of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever tliere Is a weak place. We may escape
nanya fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortlled with pure blood and a properly nourished
rame.''—Cicil Service Hatette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
>nly In half pound tlus by Grocers, labeled thusJAUfc'S EPFs &
CO.,
Ilomiropnthir CheaUta, LmAn Com.

our ouroose
purpose to of-

S°ods and selected with

great

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,
deci3

EGRESS •‘•id

<

CASCO STREET, Mechanics’ Building.

-----

TRUNKS.

Utl

HARDMAN!

CARD.
ler

I

B. A.
vh« •> A Co.
hniiAe furnhhen corPearl aud Middle street*. Portland l
shall be
ln lh« Mute «*

ldTiMiddle Street,
j

M^‘e*tt

!^{,’?w uuarte»y

I

--

SJLSCJJ

n»» In
to

tu.—Aed

believing that

my

care to
w<‘

I can Oil
your entire .*»

have
yo" “lal
of the
sriest
stock?
■ufTio
0,,' »rl>ets, ehaiuber sets aud parlor

ESTABLISHED 1847.

No.

H&Tt.lUly

i**»_

lilts In the couni

THI SPA PER ?!Ho^iiTco^vw^

BOSTON.

EPPS'S COCOA.

examineour goods
KVltethepUt,icItoca,,and
it is
to of-

exceedingly low pricls.
feinh^at
heab°Veare

W. RAYMOND.
St. opposite School St.I.

Washington

BHtTKVH.tO)irOKTn<(

Eiegant variety of Fans, all.prlces, from
$l.oO upward.

before purchasing

—

The entire round of travel through Mexico to be
made In iswck I Train ef .Yew a ad
Ua(.
■ Idcrwi PallHss Palin
Can, with Pullp*,*« *»■»■■>* Car Aliarhed. All the
principal eltlee to be visited and nearly a fortnight to be passed In the City of Mexico. Side trio
tonumerous points of interest. Including a Fire
Dwy’* K seaman errr the Pieiareaaae
.Mexican Hallway, with visits to Puebla, the
Pyramid of tbolula. Tlaxca! i, Orizaba and the
rierra Callente. A complete round of California,
with special trains returning through the
grand
•®«“e
l,tah Colorado, etc. The time
to (. alt VSS??
for ula to 2*
bl* eitpmlMl at nlaa«npe
eltk .i.
uinerent dates of return under
escort.
The tickets also (rood on all trains,special
P'*ftles will leave Boston
!°
rfor
IWi#1""
Cattfm-wta, January ti, January 17 (special
.I P vl* Mew Orleans), January 20, February 3
17, and March 10, for .Keilc*. iMarrh
Lenruary
7; and for Waahiagtaa, January 21 and Feb
ruary 25.
W. RAYMOND.
I. A. WHITCOMB.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Purses, Wallets,
Pocket Books, Card Cases,
1 lot Childrens Pnrses, 25 cents each.

AXD

—

Hammered Brass Placqnes,
Perfumery, In Foreign and Domestic
Goods.
Hand Mirrors.

Shopping Bags,

MONDAY’

THROld THE SOITUERA STATES,

Real Duchess Lace Handkerchiefs, from
el.75 upwards.
Initial Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

LEATHER GOODS.

EXCURSIONS.

Tran Hag Kipeaee* larludrd.

l^KrY^nKer»B08TOS’

5-button Real Kid Gloves 50
per pair,
Cashmere Gloves,
Silk Mittens,
Wool Knit Mittens,
Kid Mittens,
Gentlemen’s Embroidered Kid Gloves.
Gentlemen’s Wool Gloves.

Linen Towels,
Lace Bed Sets,
White Aprons,

and get prices

All

Ladies’
cents
Ladles’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’

Napkins,

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
**a Exchange 3t., Portland. Me.

RAYMOND’S
VACATION

Plush Toilet Cases,
Plush Handkerchief Cases,
Plush Glove Cases,
Hand Painted Glove and Handkerchief
Cases.

kinds"

dtc7

one

•A47

im*

Advertising Bureau (19 Spruce street), where advertl*.
hi* coutrsuts fluty
euulo lor It IN S'tW i OKU.

QUINCY’S,

AT 97 1*2 EXCHANGE ST„
_

other Novelties in the Fur Line.

Please remember, when
%%'iftiit n 11*link or Bair, iliac you
< or
keeps the Patent hood Trunk
and is sole agent for Maine; also
Leather Hags of all

Ktr**‘1."urt n*84th 81

books made and warranted at

■

Spiced Seasoning.
nol8

at

WE OFFER

Guaranteed Farm Mortgages
IUCFKRRNCE8.
Oft'H-'ES.
MEW Y<>RK,
von Broadway,
Flrat Nai. Bank, NEW YORK.
For

Found

BIIDING.

Book-binding ol every description done In a satisfactory manner at low rates. Also blank

Tnmniings, Capes, Collars, Ms, Gloves and

Ladies’Cashmere Hosiery,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

dSw

CITY, 7th

be

A. D. LITTLE,

__U2w

BOOK

\\I> RETAIL.

No. 245 Middle Street.

LITTLE,

Chemical Engineers,
Analytical A. Coii.su I tint: Chemists.

dtl

fashionableVurrier,
WHOLESALE

Me.

OFFICE Horns—From 10 to 11 a. m. and 2 till
4 p. m. Telephone No. H50.
<l4w-2w*
decl___

Portland, Me.

WARE, Manager.

D.,

STREET,

Portland,

anToFeFSacques a Specialty.

Seal

STREET,

Three deers west ef fea aaer eOlee.
Joseph A. Locks.
Iha s. Locke.
<,tf
tel>27__

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS, JOBBERS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN NEW ENGLAND.

Ladies’ Fleeced Hosiery.
Uentlemen’s Merino Hosiery,
Uentlemen’s Camel Hair Hosiery.

Exchange Street.

CAPITAL,

KANSAS

Always

LOCKE,

removed to

have

HOSIERY.
Hosiery,

W. H. SOMERS
Can

300

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Ladies’ Silk

Agent,

MORTGAGE COMPANY.
Ni.
d3w

Hatter and Furrier.

253 MIDDLE STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE REID DROSS ST.

DEBENTURES

HOIS, HILTON & HARRIS.
dtf

$2,803,436.80

Mutual Life Insurance Company, PRENTISS LORING,
No.

Cash Assets, $110,000,000.00,
being the largest ami best in the world, making
the most liberal policy, free from restrictions of
any kind, and continually increasing in value by
the large dividends, which may he added to or
used in reduction of payments. For full particulars or documents, apply to

SOMERS, The Hatter,

Total Assets.$2,803,436 80

NEATN.

Reserved seats, BO and 75 cents; chairs on the
stage, BO cts. Now on sale at Slockbrldge’s. Halt
fare on the M. C. R. R. Late trains on O. T. U. K.
irr-’Messlah” Tickets now on sale,
dec10
g5t

KINDS OF FURS REPAIRED.
pov2°_eodtUec24

and Best Line of Furs and Fur Trimmings in Portland to choose from at
prices that defy competition.
Fnr Novelty for Gents' Overcoats—A Fur Collar and Cuffs which can be taken off in
a moment.
The best yet ever invented.
After wearing one of these yon
would use no other.
Stylish
and perfect fitting.

Leading

4'aaae ef Irelaad.”

“The

300

at

price*.

ALL,

_

SPRINGFIELD

Cacajibw 22d.

by YlH.

LOCKE &

eod2w

SOMERS,

Enning

JUSTIN

Large l ot Damaged Cardigan Jacket* at
aaly 50 cent* each, regular price 91.50.

season

decl4d3t

STOCKBRIDGE,
Iicctarr

Our Finest Goods.

uianufartnrer**

Dec. 16.

reals.

CITY HALL. Wednesday

in Children’s

and

AAimar
VVVXVb,

HENRY 31. aT INLEV'S Lecture In the
Stock bridge Course Is • ancelled
There will be
no entertalunieut this week.
Evening tickets exchanged for Justin McCarthy’s lecture. Dec. 22d,
or money refunded.

Overcoats in sizes 4 to 11 yean, partieularly at $5, $0, $7 and $8,

Jacket*

me

— —

CANCELLED.

Only $15.00 each,

I.rather

Block.

BEAR IN MIND

eodtl

—

Thursday Evening,

85

ally

—

Third entertalunieut consisting of

112 Boys' Fine Kersey Overcoats In Blue and
elegantly made and trimmed, and superior lltttng garments, marked down (rum 420.00,

To

Sale of seat# comdec3ddt

CONCERT AND SELECT RE tDINM,

Vests to match.

NO.

oradi

—

Brown,

NO. 4.

LOT

—

Ilth

NO. 3.

Men’s Fine Austrian Beavers, Blue. Chinchilla, Elyslau Beaver and fine Kersey Overcoats,
actuady marked down from $25.00 and $28.00, to

75, 60 and 35 cent#.
Dee. 16.

PINE ST. *. K. CHURCH.

Also Bargains in Men’s Reefers at $1.00,
$.*.00, $8.00 and $10.00.

LOT

■« es«

Ma»ir.

new

Wednesday.

vruiur

only $12.00 each.

al

*oag«, Dnatr*,

with New

lirely

For Boys 14 to 17 years.

Only $12.00 each.

hue hr

Largest

nov27

Replete

5.

Heavy Killing lT later*

Harris,
ATHKHAKtV.

HOWARD

*10.00, «| J.OO nan 915,00,
CSeniaine Bargain*.

167 Young Men’s Flue Melton, Kersey and Elyslan Overcoats In Blue, Fancy Mixed and Brown,
reduced In price from $15.00and $18.00.

-HAS THE-

1

Wm.

Wool Blue Chinchilla Keefers
goods we ever made up In
pr'ce of which has been 418
offered by us

Sizes 34 to 44.

2.

to

GOODS.

dec2

CUPP’S BLOCK.

decll

novJl

NO.

400 Meu’s All Wool Overcoats, comprising Whipcords, Cassimers, Fancy Mixtures, Medina and
Elyslaps, all fine goods, and thoroughly reliable,
reduced in price from $12.00, $16.00 and $18.00,

CHANDLER'S MUSIC STORE
Congress St., Farrington

BROS.,

459 CONGncSS STREET,

BY ALL

At

Mei’i

Banjo, Violin, Guitar and Mandolin Strings

SOMERS

F,2K,SALE

I.

NO.

Mirim y,

management of

decl

We will sell all kinds of Fur Sett®
and Trimmings cheaper than any
other dealer.

The Standard of

LOT
GO Men's Fine All
wool lined, the best
Keefers, the Boston
all tbls season, now

200

from 75e. upwards.

HOTEL.

GARDNER,

Supported by an efficient company, under the

BANJOS.

We

A.

KARL, tlie Peddler,

Our entire wholesale stock, comprising over 10,000 Fine Chinchilla,
and Moscow Beaver OVERCOATS, ULSTERS and REEFERS,
must he closed out by January 1st. at prices that will show an average
reduction of 40 per cent, from early figures this season, on all of our
fine goods. These goods have been distributed among our retail stores
from MAINE to CONNECTICUT, and genuine bargains will be offered
all this month. No cheap or shoddy trash quoted at low prices to attract attention, but the finest goods made this season.

Elysian

Famoua

T11E FINEST LINE OF

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

dtf

In his newly written play (by Con. T.
Esq., entitled.

BOOKS.

UMBRELLAS.

BANJOS.

Bath.6s & 4s
Maine Central..7s & 6s
F. & O. R. R—6s

STREET,

GOODS.

PLUSH ALBUMS AND SCRAP

Celebrated Artist

Remember the place,

OT.OO

The eminent Herman Dialect Comedian,

Prices

in tho nuirLul.

kaaii

LARGEST LINE OF GENTLEMEN’S NECKWEAR IN THE CITY.
THOMPSON & ODELL

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
TUUDLE

OvErGoatS.
MR. CHARLES
Ulsters and Reefers.
mence#

Shopping Bags, Wallets, Purses, Card Vases, Cigar Cases, Glove and HandkerHatchets, Hand Painted. Novelties in Whisk Broom Holders, Nickel und
Brass, 75 cents to $1.50.
*
Stationery, Silk Plush Boxes, satin lined, containing paper and envelopes at 89
cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

We

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS.

l.tlHEs.

PORTLAM) THEATRE.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AHD GERMAN NOVELTIES.

BONDS !

194

OF

BANJOS. BANJOS. BANJOS.
Agency

Clothing.

3.00.

(or twelve lessons.

dec 1 :i

$18.00 and $20.00 each.

FINANCIAL.

No.

dt26

X7J0HN LITTLE & CO.

X.

vessel and continuing the experiments.

Rockland.6s & 4s
No. Pacific Gold..as
Anson.4s

w

chief

and

and risk of such experiments, but
Congress will come to his aid, by

Christmas Bazaar, Farrington Block.

ilecio

LEATHER

FRED R. FARRINGTON

Wednesday Evenings,
UBNTLK.1HN,

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 17 and IS.

One lot Work Boxes at 19 cents aud 26 cents each.
Bronze Pitchers, Handkerchiefs aud Glove Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Gauze,
Haud Painted Satin and Ostrich Feather Fans; also Bridal, Reception and Presentation Fans from $1.09 to $12.00 each.
^

for robbing the mails.
A New York oil merchant has for the past
year furnished a line of steamships with oil,
to be used to lessen the dangerous effects of
heavy seas. Ten vessels, including all the
cattle steamers, have been provided with the
necessary appliances to uso oil when occasion requires. The method adopted of using
oil is by means of punctured canvas bags
lilled with oakum.
John Ericsson, the noted investor, who de-

to be certain that Dr. McGlynn
lias been summoned to Rome to answer for
his conduct in the
George campaign, in sup-

was,

throat.

OF FINE

just opened with a large stock of Photograph Albums, Handkerchief Boxes, Writing Desks

In Fancy Hoods which in point of variety will surpass our previous efforts. All the
choice and handsome goods were selected with great care expressly for Christinas
Hlfts and are marked at popular prices. We can only enumerate a few Fancy
Hoods. Rich, choice novel and cheap novelties in Leather, Bronze, Brass and

form a

with seeds.
It has just been judicially decided at Chicago that the United States is not liable for
packages and papers that are left on the outside of the street mail boxes, and that a person that steals such things cannot be held

core

control, but is even supplanting the English
in many places in the East.
Judicious and
intelligent co-operation of the government

>*

by continually coughing,was not to blame
for having a wretched cold, but he might
have avoided it all by proper care of his

ness

Germany is not only crowding into the
markets which the United States ought to

of the Church.
tent of Ills

THE GENTLEMAN who made such a
disturbance in City nail the other evening

Boston Record.

ver.

porting theories antagonistic to

a

smoking jackePaiul dressing gown ought

“Tom” Reed has as good an idea of what
Congress will do as any member, and he says
that there will he no tariff legislation this
winter. Premature “reformers” please bear
this in mind.
Cleveland’s biiet'matiz’.

ments and weapons, which she
exchanges
for coffee, hides, horns, spirits, gold and sil-

seems

this

The Annual Christmas Fair win be held at V.
A.HII.L, T»*«d«y .lfirn«» >>.l
Extensive preparations
Evening, Dec. II.
have been made tor this sale; and visitor* will find
wide range of choice In the article* altered.
Supper will be served through the evening, decgdlw
It.i'.

GREAT HOLIDAY BARGAIN SALE

We have

Ink Stands.
Children’s Books of all kinds,
Plush Frames, Christmas Cards, and a great variety of goods too numerous to mention.

ST. STEPHEN'S FAIR.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.

Farrington Block, Congress Street.

WimbI AHIaIau

attention being paid to
Brazil and'the Argentine Republic. Germsny already has lines of fast steamers running
to the principal ports on the Eastern coast of
South America, and enjoys a profitable trade
in machinery, paper, hardware, cotton and
woolen goods, steel goods, musical instru-

It

will open

complete assortment of Fancy
Night Shirts and Pajamcs. These useful articles are necessary to the comfort
of every gentleman, and make appropriate gifts for Christmas.

half price,

ANY MAN who doesn’t possess

profusion, they

a

LEGISLATION.

America, especial

DR. McCLYNN AND THE POPE.

week,

too.

farming,

with its merchants is the secret of this success, The Germans find out just what kinds
of goods the natives of a
country like best,
and manufacture and send those goods. Merchants of other nations, especially the English, are too apt to send whatever goods they
have, without regard to the styles and textures preferred by the purchasers.

at

iu such

BAZAAR,

and

BESIDES the immense line of Neckwear, Mufflers and other furnishings,
which Owen, Moore & Co. are showing

handed the clerk 50 cents. lie was considerably surprised at receiving back 25
cents in change. Meeting a friend he
told him he had just purchased a necktie
for half price, and so he had. The joke

but for engineering, draughting, or for business.
In the list of graduates are
lawyers,
civil and mechanical engineers,
merchants,
members of the Signal Service, etc., with
scarcely a baker’s dozen of Tanners. Unless
other agricultural colleges do better than
Maine the rich man who wants to make
seven per cent, off his Investment will have
to look outside college walls fo. his
practical
farmer.

project

beauty, too.

a gentleman
Co.’s, bought
elegant Four-in-Hand Necktie, and

could make seven percent, on it. Ilowevei
it may be in other States, it is true in Maine
that the State Agricultural college does not
turn out farmers. As a rule young men
go
to Orono to fit themselves, not for

for advancing the interests of its merchants.
A South American exhibition is now field
in Berlin under the auspices of the Central
Association for Commercial Geography,
which is one of several private societies
supported by the government in all their endeavors to “appropriate” territory or increase German trade and influence abroad.
This exhibition is an extensive display of the
manufactured and natural products of South

pects to get a very7 fine one for that,
but the lot of Fancy Bordered Hemstitched ones that Owen, Moore & Co.
are offering this week Is not only a
marvel of cheapness hut a thing of

SATURDAY MORNING
an

CHRISTMAS

is

went into Owen, Moore &

cheefully invest ten, fifteen or twenty thousand (loUaxa fa » farm, Lf they could find intelligent managers who would run it so that they

terprising methods of her me: chants, and
the constant backing which the
government
gives them. Every German consul is a commercial agent, and the government does not
hesitate to arrange any reasonable

TWELVE AND ONE-HALF CENTS
any kinds
a pretty low price for
of a Handkerchief, and nobody ex-

The lady who hasn’t time ,to do any
work for Christmas can buy covering for a Fir Pillow all Embroidered,
with choice of Mottoes, for less than the
plain silk would ordinarily cost. We
had too many embroidered for wholesale
orders, and are going to sell them at 50
cents each.
[Fancy Work Department.
more

Me.

TARIFF

STORE.

NEW

Springfield Union.
The woiiieu-on-tlie-sehool-eouiniittee movement is thundering all around, so to speak.
They are now talking of trying the improve-

ment at

■ncuunrngg.

__

farms lor them. He says there are thous.
ands who have' money enough who would

The success which has attended Germany’s
effort to extend her commerce In oriental and
southern countries is largely due to the en-

MIRCELLANEOl'R.

rai«4'Ki.i.A«Korn-

iu itself; and still, If his vows were such that
he was under obligation to follow the lead
of Ids superiors in matters
affecting the
church, and this was such a matter, then
there were only two courses open to him
cither on the one hand, to conform to tlie
views of liis superiors and echo their teach-

I'M (CXCIIAKOK AT.
nov27

•otiljanl

oun

rv to

very

one

select from, 1 remain

|{e*pe«*t'tiilY.

LORENZO F DYER.

oCt2o

m PAI i.h

•>

■

"p ureas.

the

Manhattan Elevated.184%

Michigan Central. 94%
Minn, s »t. Louis. 19%

Missouri Pacific.111%
New .Jersey Central.
51%
Northern Pacific. 28%
do inret. 62%

WIT AND WISDOM.
Life insurance agent (lilllug out applicatlou)Your general health is good, is It not?
Applicant—Never liad a sick day In my life
Agent—Cm. You do not contemplate euterln l
upen any hazardous undertaking, 1 suppose?
Applicant-Well, yes, 1 am afraid 1 do. X iu
going to get married next Wednesday.

Nothing builds up the system like
is the great vitalizer.

pret..

do

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 1A.

Vegetlne.

J1

Northwestern.113%
Nortnwestern preferred.138%
New York

Central.
118%
New York, Chicago & St. Louis. 13%

pref.
Central.

do
Ohio

Ohio & Miss.
Ont. & Western.
Oregon Transcon.
Pacific Mail.....
Panama
.

“Mamina,” said a little girl who had been rea<:
a fish
story, does a whale eat like a nig?”
besitated a few moments, aud then rc

pliedimUii
I

“Oh, suppose so.”
“There!” exclaimed the child,
turning with ;
air to her brother, "I told
triumphant
you the'
fed
whales in tlie trough of the sea.”
Do not suffer from Sick Headache a momen
longer. It Is not necessary. Caiter’s Utile Liv
er Mils will cure
A1 1
you. Dose, one little pill.
druggists sell them.

Pullman

....,

--

WCaiYUCSS

Ul

oim.

relieved by Carter’s Iron Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves and complexion.

are

the service of the government.
Practical American—Well, now, you don’t look
like a man that had been in jail. You’ll have ti
be pretty careful ever Uere.
was In

Cheapest and best—Dr. Bull’sCougli Syrup. 2Gc
"Some feelings are to mortals given with mucl
of earth and none of heaven," as for example
headache, neuralgia and the like. One bottle ol
Salvation Oil sends them hence.

Oh! let

us

be

Joyful!
“Is there no balm In Gilead?” yelled a temper
at a picnic.
‘‘No, but there's some mighty good licker down
here behind Pete Riley’s barn, if you’re very dry,’
sung out a stump-legged man on a front seat.
anee orator

A face that cannot smile Is never
good. The
motherly face of Mrs. Pinkham appears In all the
papers we read. A word to the wise, etc.

Passenger—That’s all the money

Conductor—(examining
take
that piece.

a

trade

Teun,

Passenger—Ah, well, give It to

have.

dollar)— I can’t
the

then.

company,

Anxious Iuquirer: No, wo know of nothing
that will do us much as Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Why, Joe, that’s an awful

cold you’ve got.
what to do. Take a lemon”_
•’Bill, you value my friendship, don’t you?"

I’l

tell you

“Why,

of

course

I do."

"Then forbear. Leave me alone with my cold.
Ive had 16U remedies suggested to me, and
I’ve not got a block from home yet!"
Catarrh Is not a Blood Disease.
No matter what parts it may dually affect,
catarrh always starts in the head, and belongs to
the head. There Is no mystery about the origin
of this direful disease. It begins In a neglected
cold. One of the kind that is “sure to be better
in a few days.” Thousands of victims know how
It is by sad experience. Ely’s Cream Balm cures
cold in the head and catarrh in all its stages. Not
a snuff nor a liquid.
Harvard College:
Juuler (translating New Testament)—And the
an’—and the laird said. laird said unto—unto Moses.” Here he hesitated and looked appealingly
to a neighbor, who being also unprepared, whispered, “Hkip it."
Junior (going on)—"And the Lord said unto
Moses, skip It!”
Beene at

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
POUT LAND,Dec. 13. 1886.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c.;
la

II 111

Superfine and
IligliMxd Coru.63d54
low grades.2 50*8 60 Corn, bag lots
54*65
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots. ..62*63
XX Spring..4 “0*4 25 Oats, car lots—41*42
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots—42*43
Wheats.5 00*5 25 Cotton Seed,
Mich, straight
car kits..22 76*23 00
roller .4 50*4 76
do bag.. .24 00*26 00
clear do.... 4»4*4% Saek’dBr’r.
stone ground. 4Vi*4 35
car lots.. 18 00*20 00
St Louis st'gl
do bag. ..10 00*21 00
roller.4 75*5 00 Middlings. 10 00*20 00
clear do.... 4 25*4 60 do bag lots,20 00*22 00
—

Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents.6 00*5 25 PorkIU«b,
Backs...16 00*1 660
Cod, ip qtl—
Clear ....14 60*14 76
Large Shore2 75*3 00
Mess.12 00*12 50
Ijirge Bank2 25*2 60 Beet—
Small.2 00*2 25 Kx Mess. 7 60*8 00
Pollock.2 00*2 75
Plate....
8 50*0 60
Haddock.1 60*2 00
Ex Plate. 0 60*10 00
Hake.1 25*1 75 LardTubs
Herring
£..«%(B7e
scaled t> bx. 18@20c
Tierces.... G»4*7c
No 1.13ifiec
Pails.7 *8 c
Mackerel
bbl—1886. Hams t* 11,.... 11*1.44
Shore Is.21 50*25 OO
dooovered. .140,1414
Shore 2s. 12 50*16 00

Med.
Snail

on.

Craiiuerries—
Maine.6
Cape Cod.. .7
Pea Beans... 1
Medium....1

00*7
50*8
75*1
75o,l

(h rn.iu mal

Kerosene-| Port. Kel. Pet. <144
Water While. b
Pratt’sAstT.»bb).
13
00 Ilevoe’s Brilliant. 1144
60 Ligouia.
85 Silver White.
(to Jentennlal.

60*1

76

s.

*

....

Produce,

Yei

fttuiniuM.

Kyes.l 50*1 66 Muscatel
2 26:88 00
Poiat. es. bush, 50*601 Loudon l.ay'r 2 60*2 87
St Potatoes
2 50*3 251 OnduraLay. 844 *101,4
Unions
2 75*3 00 Valencia. 7 4488
Turkeys..6*16
Mugnr.
Chickens.10*16 granulated 4* lb.«»/8
Fowls
.10*12 Extra C..6 %
Ducks
.14 a
Steeds.
U’CSi
.12*14 Bed Tod—$24i.,aj$244
Sppln.
Timothy fceed2 25*2 35
2 00*2 76 Cover.....
8
t> bl;i
*11c
ow

...

—

Cheese.

Vermont.... 1344 ®14 44
N.Y. factory 1844 *1444

Kvaporated

tb o* 1 Oc

l.cmone.

i

Sago. 1444*16
li utter.

Creamery O lb...26®28
Palermo.6 00*7 00 Ullt Edge Ver.... 25*27
Messina.6 OO*7 00, Choice.17*18
Malagers.... 400*4 6o Hood.....14*15
OlauitKH.
Store.12*14

Florida. 4 2 *5 00
iiggs.
Valencia
Eastern extras ..20 a 27
Messina and Pa
Can & Western..
25
Plermo V bx.6 60*7 001 Limed.20r21

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. 13. 183,;.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Pori
and 20cars miscellaneous merchandise; fm|.munectlDg roads 100 cars miscellaneous uierciiaudlsc.
Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
WHEAT.

Opening—
i Ugliest.
Lowest.

Closing

....

Jan.
78%
78%
78%
78V*

Feb.
79»/g
79%
79:
79%

May
ho

8)

85%
85%

COHN.

Dec.

Opening....
Highest....

37
37

Lowest.

30%
30%

Closing.

Feb.
37%
37%
37%
37 V*

Mav.

Feb.

May.
80%

42%
43

42%
2%

Opening....
Highest....

26%
25%
26%

Lowest.

Closing....

31.

30%
30%

Boston Stock Market.
The
are received
datlv:
Atch., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 9fl%
New York and New England Railroad.
63%
do oref;
Mexican Central 4s. 66%
Hell Teleulione.203
Mexican Central. 14 V*
C. B. & Q. 135%
Wisconsin Central. 22%
Boston Hi Maine Railroad. 208
Railroad.199

Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com. 32
do pref. .».
Hecla.212
27
Boston Water Power Co.
4%
Mexican Central K 7s.59%
Boston Laud Company. 8%
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth B.131

Calumet

15

Xr.

Thyur

l/_

Houston & Texas. 39%
Metropolitan El.210
Mobile& Ohio. 16%
Morris & Essex.143
Oregon Nav. 103%
Richmond A Danville.180
Wells. Fargo Express.128
Central Iowa
12%

Coal.

20

Fort Wavne..
Lons island.95
Pacific 6s of’96. 124%
New York

Mining

Stocks.
are

Colorado Coal.37 60

Quicksilver.

7 00
do preferred. 27 00
Homestake.16 00

Ontario.26

Oo
Bodte Coil. 3 35
Con. Cal. &; Va. 28 76
Horn Silver.1 90
Mono ..*.... 400
Hale & Norcross... 6 58
Mexican.7 00
SlerraNevada. 7 75
Plymouth.17 00

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec.13,1886.-The following are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
34

Ophir
16%
Savage.11%

Bodle. :_
Yellow Jacket.t.
Crown JPolnt.
Gould & Curry.

3%
6%
6%

7

Bulwer.t.
is^
Mexican. 7
Potosl. 9%

Eureka...
Mono.
Utah
Sierra Nevada.
Hale; Si Norcross.

6

8%
9

...

Chicago

,7%
6%

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.)

CHlUAGO.Dce. 13,1886—Cattle market steady;
receipts 7,000; shipments 2,000; Christmas steers
4 90®5 60; shipping Steers 3 26®4 60; Stockers
aud feeders slow at 2 00® 3 SO; cows, bulls and
mixed 1 60»3 16; bulk 2 20®2 50; Texas cows
2 OO®2 60; do steers 2 60®3 60.
Hogs—receipts 39,000; shipments BOOOjsteady;
rough and mixed at 3 COn4 15; packing and shipping 4 00®4 40; light 3 40@4 10; skips at 2 26
®3 60.
8heep—lower; receipts 7,000; shipments 2000;
natives 3 60®4 25; Western 2 BOOS3 05. Lambs
at 4 00®4 76.
Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
vrw

YORK. Dec. 13. 1886.—Flour market Is
steady ;receipts 36,324;bms;exports 8035 bbls and
7429 sacks; sales 17,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 00 ®2 80; superfine
Western aud State 2 36®3 10; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 90@8 36; good to
choice do at 3 40,a,5 10; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 00«4 76; fancy do at
at 4 80 a 5 16;.conuupu to good extra Ohio at 2 85
mR 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 2
85®
8 10: patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 5oa4 76: choice to double extra do at 4 80a
6 15, including 1700 bbls city mill extra at 4 55a
4 60; 1400 bbls fine do 2 000,2 85; 800 bbls superfine 2 35®3 10;1100 bbls extra No 2 at 2 90®
3 35; 4800 bbls winter wheat extra 2 90®5 10;
6,900 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 90®6 16. Southern flour quiet.
Rye Flour steady. When!—receipts 89,050 bush; exports 134,063 bush; sales
429,000 bush: lower; No 2 Spring at 90%c: No3
Red 88% c; No 2 Red 90c in elev; No 1 Red at
x

yzv,ami»

nuiitai po7jjb.

njv u uuii.

lower: leceipts 56,650 bush;
ley steady.
exports 14,592 bush; sales 184,000 busb; No 3 at
»6e iu elev; No 2 at 47%c elev. Onis quiet; re
ceipts 42,760 bush exports 2282 bush; sales
129,000 bush; No 3 at 33%c;While do 37c; No 2
at 34c; White do at 37%@37%c; No 1 White at
39e;Mixed Western 36®36%c ;Whlte Western at
37®42c; White State at 39®41c. Coffee—Fair
ltio firmer I4:'8 gl6c. Mugar steady; refined is
quiet; C 4%<®4%c: Extra C 4%g4%c; white
Extra C 6®*6V4C: Yellow 4ysa.4“'»c; off A 6V* :
Mould A 5 15-lG®0c; standard A at 6 7 1H®5% ;
granulated at 6 16-16c; cut loaf and crushed 6y*
®6%c; DOWderedlat GysgOVic; Confec A 5% g
®5 13-lCc: Cubes at 5 16-16gOo. Petroleum
united at 69%c. Tallow steady.
Porli firm;
mess quoted 11 for two year old, 11 60gl2 Oo for
one year old. Beef steady.
I,ard lower—Western
steam spot at 6 42 Vs®6 46; refined quoted at 6 80
for Continent, 7 00 lor 8. A. Bauer firm; State
at 18®28c; Western 12®29e. Cheese steady.
Freights steady; Wheat steam 4%@4%d.
CHlCAUO.Dec. 13, 1886.—F'lour is unchanged;
Winter patents 4 26®4 60; Southern Wimei at
3 7*>t®4 00;Mlchigau and Wisconsin winter 3 GOu
4 oo; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25®
450;sufi Wheat patents 4 oog4 25; Minn, bakers ill sacks at 3 09*3 26.
Wheal easier; No 2
Spring at 77%c; No 2 lted at 77V«c. Corn lower;
No2at30%c. Dais—No 2 at 26%e. Kye—No 2
Corn

—

at 64c. Barley—No 2 at 54c. Provisions tame
Mess Pork lower at 11 OOgll 12%. Lard easier
at 6 07%@6 10; Dry salted shoulders at 4 76®
4 so; shor, clear sides 6 85® 5 90.
Receipts—Flour, 16,000 obis; wheat. 102.000
bU;corn 143,000 hush;oats 148.000 bu; rye 4.000

bush;barley, 74,000 bush.

shipments—Flour. 16,000 bbls; wheat, 19,000
coru, 44.000 bush; oats, 01,000 bush:
ryel ,000 busb,barley 11,000 bush.
SX. LOUIS, Dec. 13. 1886.—Flour is quiet:
XXX at 2 60*2 GO; family at 2 75*2 00; choice
3 2o,*3 30; fancy 3 60*3 65; extra fancy 3 80®
4 oo; patent at 4 15a4 60.
Wheat loner; No 2
Red at 79%®79%c. Oats are lower; No 2 Mixed
Lara
firm
at
5
Is
28yac.
90®5 95.
^Receipts—Flour ,8,000 bbls; wtieat.410.ooo bu;
corn. |U4,000 hush; oats, 22,000 hush:|rye, 2,000
hush, nai ley 17,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour,6,Ooo bbls;;wneat 1,000bu:
corn, 18,000 bush; oats 30,000 bu; ryo .00 bush;
barley 2.000 bush.
DETROIT,Dec. 13. 1886.—Wheat—No 1 White
80%c; Mich Ked 81%c;No2 Ked81%c.
Receipts, 42.836 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 13. 1886.—Cotton easy;
middliu;: 9y,c
SAVANNAH, Dec. 13, 1886. Cotton is dull;
hush:

middling 9c.
CHARLESTON, Dec. 13,

&

middling 9VsC.

MOBILE,Dee. 18,1886.—Cotton Is quiet; mtd-

illii'iT oc.

MEJiPH 1.3, Dec. 13,1880.—Cotton steady ;tuiddlijg 9>._

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Dec. 13.1880.—Consols 100 11-10.
LIV IIP OL, Dee. 13, 1886.-Cotton market
—fair trade-uplands at 6Vid; Orleans at 6*/sd;
rales 1000O bales: peculation and export 1000
bales.
LI VEKPOOL, Dec. 11.1886—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7s 3d®7s 4d; Spring wheat 7sd 3d®
7s|4d; Club wheat at 7» 6d®7s 7d. Corn—mixed
Western at 4s n%d ; peas 6s 6d
Provisions, tic.
Pork 62s 6d; bacon 34s 6d for short clear Cheese
at 63s for American; tallow 24s 9d for American;
lard. 32s 9d.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOR

Allianca.New York..St Thomas. Dec
Elder.New York..Bremen.Dec
Polynesian.Portland
Liverpool... Dee
Republic.New York..Liverpool. ..Doc
Suevia.New York..Hamburg ..Dec
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool.. .Dec
...

.Now Vnrlr

MuvXrV<'ni7 Tloo

15
16
16
16
16
16
lit

City oi Chester...New York..Liverpool
Devonia.New York..Glasgow

...Dec 18
...Dee 18
Edam...New York. .Amsterdam.Dec 18
Dec 18
Pennlaud.New York. .Antwerp
Alaska.New York..Liverpool ...Dec 21
Dec 22
Werra.New York ..Bremen
Britanlc .New York..Liverpool ...Dec 23
Santiago.New York..Cieutnegos..Dee 23
City of Puebla... New York..Hav&VC'ruz Doc 23
Dec 24
Niagara.New Y'ork..Havana
Auranla.New York..Liverpool.. .Dec 25
City of Berlin_New York.. Liverpool.. .Dec 25
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool....Dec 28
Wiclaud.New York..Hamburg ...Dec 30
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool. ..Dec 30
Ceplialouia.Boston.Liverpool... Dec 30

vuiiiiai. au sci it 3..

New York Stock and

Money

ou

NEW YOKK, Dec. 13

ranging

1886.-Money

on

call

from 6 to 10 per cent.; last loan at
10, closing at 12 bid. Prime mercantile paper 4®
6 per cent. Exchange dull and steady at 4 80%*
4 8o% and 4 83%
84. Government bonds are
•lull but steady, Kailroad bonds dull and steady.

Tbc stock market closed steady.
The transactions at tne block Exchange aggregated 611.822 shares.
sue louowing are to-day'a imitations of Govern
meat securities:
United States bonds, 3s .100%,
New 4s, reg..128
New 4s, coup...129
New4%s, reg .110%
New 4%s, coup.110%
Central Pacltie lsts.116%
Denver A K. Ur. lsts.119
Erie 2ds
99%
Kansas; Pacific Cousols.106%
Oregon N'av. lsts.110%
Union Pacific 1st..,..117
do hand Grants
do 8inkln* Funds.
The following New York stock market is received dally, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland. Me:
Adams Exuress.186
American Express.106
Central Pacific. 46
Chesapeake & Ohio.
9
Chicago A Alton..
Chicago A Alton preferred .160
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.130
Del. A llud. Canal.102%

Del., hack.
West.189%
n & Kio Grande.
331/,
Erie..
.. 34%
Erie preferred
7314
Illinois Central..182
ltid BI00111.I& Western. 16%
l.ake Erie* West.. 19%
l.ake Shore. 95%
Eoulsvllle & Nash.
64%
A

Di

Memoranda.
Sell M C Mosely, from Franklin. Me, for N Yoik.

....

MARINE

!

with stone, encountered a heavy Nr. gale oil
Thatcher’s Island 7th Inst and started a leak of
1100 strokes per hour. She was towed into Boston 13th and will he placed on the dry dock tor
Sell Emerson llokes, ashore at Watch 11111, has
been stripped of everything movable, Including

EASTPORT.CALAIS, ST.JOHN N. 8..HALIFAX,

masts, and will be sold as she lay.
Sell C H llodgdon, Campbell, from New York
for Jamaica, put Into Fortress Monroe 1 ltii leaking badly. She was towed to Norfolk for repairs.
Sch Commerce, from Rockland, arrived at Norfolk lltli with loss foresail, two Jibs, and deck-

AND ALL PAKT8

The new Steamers of this Line will

CV^*Preight

to?

1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7
Sailing: between Liverpool and Portland,
via. Movllle and UalRax.

Hupper, Philadelphia.

Henley.

LI>ERPOOL
From

purity,
powder
More economical,
strength and wliolesomeness.
than Hie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. UovAi, Baking Powdek Co., 108 Wall St.
N- Y.
ju2dly
never

Yours for Health
20 Yean
liecord.

YDIA
t.
I U»#A E.

lull

u„l.

Usrv S'

Sch

Sch

John,
Sch

Belknap

fy Pleasant to the
TASTE, BVT1CAC10U8,
AND LAST.
its

--

/

—*

£)

9

mC-Tffifr+GS
VcURM FROM

& Sou.

mouth.

Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton. Boothbay.
Cleared.
Barque Ocean Pearl, Hardy, Norfolk, to load
for Cardeuas—J W Musgrave.
Sch Rlverdale, (Br) Barton, St John, NB—mas-

AND stamp to

^°F
SENT BY MAIL BESZyC/ZetsM't*.
THE LATTER

I' *

LYNN,

mass.

OPERATIONS OB CUE*

CANCER, BUT IT WILL UNDER ALL CIR-

MRS. PDrKHAM’8 LIVER PILLS curb
CojftnPATioN,
Biliousness and Torpidity of tub Liver, Zo cents.
■

■

---

Pimples, Boils,

I was badly troubled with Pimples on
the face; also with a discoloration of the
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark
patches. No external treatment did
more than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected

I was troubled with Boils, and my
health was much impaired.
I began
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due
time, the eruptions all disappeared, and
my health was completely restored.—
John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer,
Albemarle, N. C.
fov

o

lnmv +!«./>

n-itl.

Ask for Ayer’s
be persuaded to
take any other.
Tf
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Aycr&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price SI; six bottles, S5.
febl

—LINE FOR—

exico.

TTy&Sly

1887.

Light

Co.

Catarrh

(■P^TU^MCreaiii

ICrtces Itelief at

WrWrcAM

fl

CENTENNIAL

03 EXCHA1VUE SV
and

head,
rHwim§'§
JjC0LD
Ml
CATARRH,
■
✓/ ^MHAY FEVER.
in

t?

Li,lnid< Snuff
Powder. Fret, from
lHl_k__H2iJInjurious l>ru<js and
HAY-FEVER Offensive odors.
a

CELEBRATED BANGS
for

CARBURETOR,

enriching coal gas, aud thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while giving

a

brilliant and effective II ght
The

more

BANCS CARBURETOR
has been in constant use for the past five years in
Boston ami other large cities, anil needs no recommendation.

THE MAINE

STATE~REAT
are

AND LIGHT CO.,

WATER G AS
of as good. If not better quality than Maine Water
Gas Company, at a lower price than
can lurnisli, and ask consumers of gas to call at office,

they

and examine
any other.

our

DR.

W.

BLOCK,

before contracting for
nov23dtf

He

has

also

been

minor.

tuned to form Classes of Instruction of tils 'Wonderful Science of Diagnosis known as the Science
of Anotomlcal and Pathological Phrenology which
nils a place long sought and much needed for the
successful treatment In the medical and mental
practice of every vocation In life. Dr. Wilson’s
well known reputation treats all kinds of diseases
and he will without asking questions, locate your
uisease In a marvellous manner. If you are satislied with your faintly Physician don’t take up the
Doctor’s valuable time.
declltf

——MB

Sfff—W 4M^

nr

m.iirloil

In

U

^

M

MIzEKPKK A «'0.’N
“N. A
Made
from pun* long Havana toit
i>
bacco.
undoubtedly the
best ten cent cigar manufactured.
Try one and sec
Always uniform and reliable.

GUINNESS’

R. STANLEY & SON,
410
_TuTli&Sly

Clyia

If you want to save money,
Hats of Coe; ho is reducing
Fall' tock at very low prices.

by alldrninrl**®' Appbed
by «xparts at

liWidsr'i Wig FwhJfy,
SOEMtlOlh*t.,N.T.OHy.

cod&wiynnn^

Cures

Conditio.

Powder

Bo|Kj

Chicken

buy
his

|

Cholera.

No.

197

AND

—

A.

HOV25

313)

WOOD,
Bedford.

New

cn

cholera and all diseases of hens.

Is worth its

weight in gold. Illustrated book by mall free.
Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 25 cents in
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. air-rigbt tin cans, 91.00; by mall,
91.20.
Six cans by express, prepaid, for 95 OO.
DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

P0V23_

WIESBADEN

SAUCE
TABLE
The most u-ltolous In flavor; appetizing In effect ; and by liberal use enables Dyspeptics to eat
meats ami hearty food without Injurious results.
For sale by all Grocers. M. A. JEWELL A CO.,
Ageuts.
oct<Jeod3m

gor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m.; the afternoon train!
from Bangor, Waterville, Bath, Augusta. Rockland and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
Limited rickets. Arsl aud second class, fat
all poiuta in the Province* oo aalc at reduced rntea.

Scotch

Scotch

Caps!

...

Caps!

•

FURS !
journeymen furriers and make all

goods and guarantee to sell
cheaper than our neighbors.

us

a

call before purchasing.
all kinds of repairing.

We

do

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,
dec 11

eocltf

BEST ROOF
E. VAN

Shingles.

dec9

__"_

Deafness

nov25

months,

oet23eoUS>wGm*

one

eodSm

il’l’Kn"it'

anpUentloti.

New York Otty

eodtim

*

successful
your
who was deaf twentv-clirht
home, by
years. Treated by most of the noted sueeb I1sts without benefit.
Cured MmnifIn three
and since then hundreds of others
Full
particulars sent on
T. S. PAG 15, No. 41 West 31st St
own

NOOKI)EN & CO.,

383 Harrison Avt'.. lioston. Mats.

_

“PNEUMONIA

KILL

MOKE

BASKETS.

THAN HULLETS,” but linker's
Ureat American
ways
iiov2

We have received a fine line of

will al- , SCRAP, OFFICE A!ll> WORK baskets

dangerous enemy
All druggist*. 50cents.

cure

I of man.

Specific

for tin- holiday trade.

this

eodtfeT

KENDALL &
dee3

as

follows, via.:

Beginning at tile monument at the intersection of
the boundary line between the City of Portland
Town of Ueerlng, with the North-easterly side
line of the County road leading from said Portland
to Stroudwater village, said moiiuiient being
about one hundred (10o) feet west of Douglass
Street; thence running southerly with an Included
angle of lit 21' from that portion of the present
boundary Hue running southerly, and lying easterly of the County road, 4200 feet more or less to
the channel of Fore river, meaning and Intending
to produce the line which now runs parallel, or
so, to Douglass street.
nearlyPetition
(4)
by tue Cltv of Portland that a Commission may be created l>y act of tli« Legislature
to take elmrge for and In behalf of said City of all
tile public lands. Hats, shores and rights in tidewaters In and near Back Cove at said Portland,
with power upon such terms as the Legislature shall prescribe, to till. Improve, occupy.
lease and sell the same \ to acipiiro lands and
rights by purchase, and to take the same In the
exercise of the right of eminent domain for public
purposes.
lo

ad,

passed

and sent down for

WIUTNEY.
dim

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine.
December 0, A. D. 1880.
Incase of CHARLES M. MOODY, Insolvent
Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the sixth
day of December, A. D. 1S86, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody.
■lodge of the Court of Insolvency lor said County
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
CHARLES M. MOODY, of Gorham,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
Of said Debtor, which petition was Bled on the
sixth day ol December. A. D. I8s«, to which
date Interest on claims Is to lie computed.
1
That the
payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, anu the transfer ami delivery of any proiierty by him are forbidden bv law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, I
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will he held at a Court of Insolvency to lie hidden at Probate Court Room, In
said Portland, on the twentieth day of December, I
A. 1). 1886, at tell o'clock lu the forenoon.
Glveu under my hand the date tlrgt above writMU
II. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- }
for
sain
solvency
County of Cumberland.
1
dec7&14

THIS

ARRANGEMENT.

FALL

Commencing Monde;, October 4, IH6,
and until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave Parllaad as follows;
•s.33 a. in. for Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. ConwayEabyaus, Htehleham, Lancaster, Whltefleld
Littleton, Weils River, Montpelier, St. John
bury, Newport. Sherbrooke, Montreal. Burlington, Swauton, Ogdeti.sburg and West.
3.13 p. in. Local Portland to Bartlett and intermediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, Standlsh, Ltnilnuton, Hehago,
N'riiIfii

l‘»r<uinnplil

Kp/ttr

Kulls.

1

>.* n

m:trk.

Lovell, and Conway Corner ; also tor No. Brlugton, llarrtson and Waterford via. Hrldgton.
Train. Arrive la Fonlaali
to .VI a. ta. from Bartlett and Way .Stations,
s :li p. aa. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON. 8opl
CHAS. H. FOYE, O. T. A.
octldtf
Oct. 1.188*1.

fiEMD THIM1 RAMA! OF MUM.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
_______

after MONDAY, Nar.
trains will ran mm follows

and

On

1,

INMi

DEPABTl'HEH.
Far Ankara and I.ewistoa, 7.10 a. m.,
aiul 6.20 p. in.
Far (Jorhaaa, 7.10 a. m.t 1.80,4X0 and

p.

1.14
5.20

m.

Far

(jsrhaa,

Quebec, 1.80 p.
1.30 p.

aad

Chicago

Maaireal,

in.

Far Huckfleld aad

t'aalaa, 7.10 a.

ui.

ami

m.

AUKIVAM.

Krona l.ewisloa aad Aubura, 8.25 » ft
12.06. 8.16 and 6.50 p. m.
Proa (norham, 8.25 a.m., 12.06 and 6.60 |». i>*.
Frans Chicago nad Montreal, 12.05.
* rout Quebec, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart ou night train
Parlor cart on day train between Portland
TICKET OFFICE

35

Etchings St, ind

Oaoot Foot of India Stmt.

TICKETS SOLD

AT REDUCED RATE
TO 3
Detroit, Chicago, Milwauk
—

Canada,

Cincinnati, Mt. i ouu, Oaabn, ttagianw, Nt. Paal, Wall l.uke City,
Dearer, Man Praacioco.
and all points m the

Northweal, West

anti

South wr«i.

JOSEPH HICKSON,Keneral Manager.
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A..
J. 8TEPHKNHON. Hupt.

,ltF

Nov. 1. 188ii.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIKE.
Portland & Rochester R. R.

ARRANGEMENT-OF
.*•

TRAINS.

On and after Monday, Oct. 21,
Siffil
■*" IPassenger Trains will l.oar*
w'

■■"Portiaadi

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayor Jaartioa.
Nashua, Wiadbam and Fppiug at 7.3
a. sa. and 1.03 p. at.
For Manchester, Concord, and point* Norti.
at 1.03 p. in.
For Rochester, Mpriagvale, Alfred, Wales,
bora, and Maco Hirer at 7.30 a. in., 11.03
and (mixed) at O..TO p. as.
For (sorhiisu at 7.30 a. a., 1.03, 0.30, an
(mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
For Marrnrapua, I usubcrland Mills, We ah
brook Juaction and W'oodford’s at 7..Q
and 10.00 a. a., 1.03, 3.00, 0.30 ir.*’
(mixed) *0.30 p. u».
For Forest Aveaue Derriag
IO OO a. m.
3.00 and 0.30 p. as.
The 1.03 p. m. tralu from Portland connects at
Ayer Janet, with lloosac Tunnel Koate (oi
the West, and at t’aiou Depot, Worcester, to*
New York via Norwich l.iae, and all rai«
V^ Spriuuiirlil, also with N. Y. 4k N. M. K. H.
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
flu Itiuaor,, Wnsbiagtoa, and the Mosib, ton
with Hostoa 4k Albany H. K. for the West.
Close connection made at Westbrook Js w*
tioa with through trains of Maine C entral K. I(. a.*••
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
m-iv l« ),UH
M II IIKI.I.FN Ticket Airsnt IVrt.
land A Kochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Doe* not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETKKS Suof
oct23dlf

BOSTON AND MAINE R.
PASSES!*KK
ia

R.

TRAIN NKRVIOR,

Muaduy, OrUbrr 41,

rffrc

I MINI.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TH AI** I.KAVi: PORTLAND
For llo.iou at t7.30, 18.40 a. RL. 12.40, t3.3«’
Hoeion
far Parllaail 7.30,8.30&. m.,1.0#
J*.ill.
Hi id 4.(8» p. in.
Wor Mrurbara Hrnrli. Piae
Total, 7.30, 8.40 a. ID., 3.30, 5.30 p. ill. Moco
Hiddcford, Kraarbaak, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.
l‘J.40, 3.30. 5.30 p. in. Wrll» Brack 7.30. 8.40
North Berwick, €«rrat
Farter, Haverhill, Law*
Falla, Darn
1.40ft. in., 12.40, 3.30 \t.
r«-nce, I.ohcII.
ni.
Hoc boater l urmiaKlon ami .Alloa Bay,
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 8.30 p. in.
Vlaacheater and
t'oarord via Lnwtenew 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. in.
(ConmrtH with all Kail Lines.
Ml'* DAY TKAI*M
(or H«siou
to Hcarboro

i.Oo. 4.15p.m. via Kaatrru Division
Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.

concurrence.

GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
In Common Council. 1
December tlth, 1886. (
Read and passed In concurrence.
Attest.
L. CLIFFORD WADE. Clerk.
Approved Dec. tun, 1886.
C. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor.
By order, GEO. C. BIRUESS, City Clerk.
Attest,

In

be-

tuaniag DAY TKAIYM
Iwccm Furilaail aud Baalreal.

and

dec7-14-21

232 Middle Street.

’

|„

Public notice Is hereby given that the following
pelltions for legislation will be presented to the
l.egtslatme at its coming session, which begins
on the llrst Wednesday of January, 1887.
1. Petlttou by the City of Portland that It may
be relieved by aid of the Legislature from all further obligation to repair or maintain the bridge
formerly Known as the Great Bridge, now called
Stroud water Bridge, on Fore River, In the town
of Ueerlng, and that such provision may be made
for the support of said bridge as the Legislature
shall determine.
2. Petition by the City of Portland that it may
be relieved by act of tbs Legislature from all fur
tlier obligation to repair or maintain (lie bridge
known as Pride's Bridge, on Presum|>soot river,
iH'twecn the towns nl Ueerlng an
Westbrook,
and that such provision may be made for the supl«irt of said bridge as the Legislature shall determine.
3. Pctltiou by the City of Portland that the
boundary line between the City of Portland and
the town of Ueerlng may be changed so as to Include within the limits of the City, a small strip
of land, near
iHiunded and
Libby’s Corner,

our ow n

Oivc

POBTL48D.

Notice of Coition* for proposed ■,roi*ln.
lion nt the ant Nnalon of tltr Lr|la<
Inlure of Vlnine.

described

We have

Petition.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. I
December 6th, 1886.
ORDKKXD: That the City Clerk be directed
forthwith to cause the following notice to be pub
llshed In acuordauce with the statute relating to
nafinaa „f •u.liilon. f.v. I.w.iali.tl

We have ‘200 dozen ot* these cup* and will
sell them at wholesale prices. Look
in onr window to-day.

Metal
t.i|,.T7^r^P

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.
Only Lise

MTRA.VIKKM.

of

Ogdensburg R. R.

Portland and

CITT OF PORTLAND.

Notice

In the World la the Montrose Patent

Knmoiel ynur Range. twee a year,
» week Old you lmve the finest
polished stove
world. For sale by >11 Grocer, and BnV..

ts®

CITY OF

Tin**

,

_

Montreal.

dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jeuks.Great Chebeague, Harpswell anil Orrs Island at 2 p. in
Return, leave Orrs Island for Purtlaud amt Intermluato landings at 8.40 A m. Arrlvi Portland
at n.10 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board > captain.
GEO. F. WEST. ! mager.
sep20dtf

_cod&wly

scotch caps !

(1)m

LADIES

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.15, 9.16 a. m.;
at Portland S.26 a. m., 13.06 p. rn
STIVE LONNBLTION*.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.37 p. m. lor Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
aud Turner; Canton 4.35 p. in.; arriving at Peru
6.30; Dixfleld d.00; Mexico 7.00 p.tn.; also for
llrettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portm.
12.06
land
p.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
oct29dtl
R. C. BRADFORD, G. T. A.

er

•

Send for Circular* and Price-Ll*t* Free.

hen I huy euro 1 do r> a mean merely to atop them for a
time and then lmve them roturn again, I mean a radical cure
I have made the diaease of FITS, KPII.EPSY or FALLING
HICKNESS a life long study. 1 warrant my remedy to core
the worwt cauoa. Bemuse olhora have failed la no reaaon for
not now receiving a cure. Hund at ouc-a for a treatlao and a
Free Buttle of my Infallible remedy. Give Expreaa and Pont
Office. It coatayou nothing for a trial, and I wtU cure you.
Addre«n Dr. II. U. HOOT, 183 Pearl 8t.*New York.

m.

aud after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1888, steamON
GORDON will leave Custom
Mouse
Wharf

absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One
It is
Is worth a pound of any other kind.
a medicine to be given with food.
Nothing
on earth will make hens lay like It.
It cures chickounce

Middle Street.

I CURE FITS!

Traius are due in Portland as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a in.;
Lewiston, 8.50 a in.; the day trains from Ban-

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Is

A sure and speedy cure guaranteed
by the use
of one bottle. No snuff nor disagreeable Inhaler
but an agreeable and positive cure. Price si (X)’
securely mailed.
Address w 1th postal note,

Box

COE,

CONGRESS ST. STATION.
wbere through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points East and West.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train Is tlie nlgbt express wllb
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sum
days included, through to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn-

■st

THE NEW CUKE.

H.

TuTliSsfl&wOmnrm

■
"

Sheridan’s

I,

(War.

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.;
Lewiston H.IJO; Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron 9.30;
Buckfleld '.1.46; E. Sumner 10.36; Hartlord,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. m., Lewiston 1.67;
Mechanic Palis 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.37;
E. Hebron 3.37; BuckBeld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.00;
Hartlord 4. lo; Canton 4.35; Ullbertvtlle 4.36 p.

t'atl

STEAMBOAT CO.

dtI

Catarrh, Hay. Fever

na

in., via Augusta; 1.20 p.
in., via Lewiaiau. 1.2C and tll.15 p. tn, via An
for Fllrwurlk. Har Harbor, fant
ora, Ml. John, Halifax, nad thr I'rsxu.
Aroostook t ouuty,
era, Mt. Mlrphra aad
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and tll.15 p. in. Fix Baugoi
A: Piscataquis H. H.. 7.10 a. m., tll.15 p. in.,
fin Mknnhrgan, Brlfaal and Drxter, 1.20,
1.25,111.15 p. m.: Walervillr. 7.10 a. ni..
1.20,1.25, aud, tli.15 p. m.. and on Saturdays
ouly at 5.15 p. III..for Augusta, llullawrll,
Gardiaer and Bi uaswirk, 7.10 a. in., 1.25,
5.15, til. 16 p. in.; Bnib, Mu a. m„ 1.25, 5.15
p.m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in.;
Kockland and Knox uud l.incoln H. It.,
7.10 A m.. 1.25 p. m.: Aul urn and Lrwia
ton at 8.30 A m., 1.20,6.00 p.m.; Levrialaa
rfca Brunawii k, 7.10 a. in., 1.25, tll.15 p.m.;
Farmington, tlonnoudi. Winthrop Oakland and North Aaaon, 1.20 p. m.; Farmington via Brunawirk, 7.10 a m. and 1.25
p. m.
All trains timed as above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at
a.

Steamer CITY OF KICH.TIOND makes two
trips per week on the route between Portland anr
Machlasport, leaving Portland at 11.00 p. m.
Tuesdays and Fridays and Machlasport at 4.00 a
m., Mondays aud Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. A. BOOTH 11 Y.Oen l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 20.1888.
oct22tf

IMPORTERS,
Fore Street.

—

4Sld,

PORTLAND, BANGOiv MT. DESERT & MACHIAS

POWDER!

STOUT,

COLD IN THE HEAD.

FROM

CONDITION

Kor Sale In the Original Package by

r

COLD.

EAST MACHIAS, Dec 10—Ar. sells Sarah P,
Anderson, Portland; Minnie Look. Look, do.

eodtf

SHEItfDAFS

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

Sold everywhere.

JlylH

BhTARLlSUED 1881.
Beet in the wor d.
Hamlet*t Reliable I In*
ttantanpousl No d ieappolotment, no rldlculoo*
tint# temediet the III effect* or Imrl dye*
the hair *ofi and bonuUTul
Black or Brown. Ex**mt
planatory elrcnlara enen*
p'Mjmid In sealed menlope*, on application,
tioning tbto

9

W

dec 11

WILSON,

Respectfully informs ills numerous
patients and friends of Portland and
vicinity, that from the Immense increase of his practice is compelled to
seek more commodious accommodations, and has leased a suite of rooms
in tile Mechanics' Hall, Congress St., Cor. Casco,
Where he lias every facility to meet tile wauts of
Ills extensive practice. These rooms ary very
commodious and are fitted up with all the modern
improvements and in elegant styl ■. Adjoining is
a large lecture hall and
library which he Intends
to use this coming season for nis Popular and Eu-

llnngor, 7.10

—

nov24

Batchelor’s Celebrated Hair Dye.

MERRY, HATTER, 237 MIDDLE ST.

LATE OP T. ft. HOTEL.

—AND—

—T

iiui.il

on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jk.
General Agent

DOCTORIHC Bass’ English Ale

NO

ia

process

m.

tertainiliL- Lectures.

ready to furnish

S. S. Sleeper»& Co., Factory, Boston.

Jlyl3

Gents’ Fur Coats $15.00 to $50.00,

,

A pitrllcle Is applied Into each nostril and Is
agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists: by mail,
registered, 60 cts. Creators free. ELY BROS.,
Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
sep<eoJ&wlyurmcT

The only perfect substitute for Mother's
invaluable In Cholera Infantum
mllK.
and Teething. A pre-dlgestedfood for DysConvalescents.
peptics, Consumptives,
Perfect nutrient tu all Waning Diseases.
Requires no oooklnff Our Book. The Care
and Feeding of Infants, mailed freo.
DOURER, CIOODALE A CO.. Boston. Mess.

°ver SI500 worth of Cents’
Cloves to select from.

ROBES—Wolf Robes $4.50 to $15.00.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

solicits the inspection of the public of the
merits of the

once

"nd cures

Fur Wristers, for Cents and
Ladies, in all kinds of fur.

vessel.

38, East River, New York,

BLOCK,

CENTENNIAL

Balm

on.

RESTS’ FUR CAPS, ALL STYLES!

a. ni.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier

Saturdays at 4 p.
sept21-dtf

has opened an office in

ELYs

hand, ready

LINE.

For NEW YORK.

l&wnrm

on

la lull

IAHE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

leiet

All kinds

Kffni

rraagraM-ai-la

arriving

tualai

strictly

The Maine State Heat and

on

and

Portiniisl

Insurance one-lialf the rate of

’sailing

—

Montreal and Quebec

For

to button

Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Round Trip $18.
Pnwagr 010.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
E. H. SAMPSON, Agent,
31dtf
70 Long Wharf, Ronton.

Kuniford Falls tic Butkfield Railroad

Oct. 2.i,
1886, PitsM'nger Trains Leave

LINE.

at 10

Congee** Street,

OPPOSITE PREBLE BOISE.

On nnd utter noiVDAV.

NEWPORT.sails Wednesday, Dec. 10, noon.
j From New York, pier hot of Canal St, North
River, for Mnn Frnnciura via The Isthmus of

1

182

MM IHYIKAL RAILROAD

1

Sooken.
Nov 19, lat 5 N, Ion 28 SV. barque Richard Parsons, Thorndike, from New York for Yokohama.
Dec 5, ten miles S of Castle Island, brig Mary E
Dana, Burgess. Irom liaytl hound north.

school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-worked women generally.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is tho best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a “Cure-all,
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
It is a powerful, gen ral as well as
women.
uterine, tonic and nervine, und imparts vigor
and strength to tho whole system. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescription Is sold by druggists under our pmU
live guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or ill bottles for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with oolored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents In stamps.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, 883 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. a vial
by druggists.

FUR GLOVES.

dtf

CLOTHIER,

THE

fThls Excursion will afford former resident* of
Canada an excellent opportunity of visiting home
and friends, and all others a splendid chance of
seeing the two principal cities of Canada.
W. EDUAK. G. P. A.
J. HICKSEN,
dec!3t23Uen'l Manager.

California, Japan, Oilin' Central

Philadelphia,

telling

are

the lungs.

for

RETURN FARE ONLY $6.00.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

•

we

wsEffiMS!
ra«Ha&T»«e
The only garment that affords absolute protection

JANUARY 6th, 1867.

From BOSTON ever} WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ever; TUESDAY and FRIDAY

by all druggists.
Sarsaparilla, and do not

Look at the 40 cent Brace* that
for only 25 cents.

and return up to

Boston i Philadelphia

Is sold

to

Dec.

; For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; ami C. P.
WALDRON, 40Exchange St.; T P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to II. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov23
dtf

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Philadelphia.
Cld at Annapolis, NS, Dec 8th, brig Onolaska,
Griggs, Marinas and West Indies.

other kind of a Ladies’

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worees
ter. New York, tic.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock,
octltlJ. K. COYLK. Jb. Manager.

STEAMSHIP

Collar*!and.Cuff.*!alway*llnt*t<>€k.

Celluloid

RAILWAY.

TRUNK

—

day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
for connection with earliest trains for

DIRECT

32 dozen slightly Imperfect 75 cent Undershirt*
and Drawers at only 40 ceut* eacn.

BAILBOAM.

Hound trip tickets good to go

45o, $05 and $75; intermediate, $30; steerage,

a

25 dozen $1.00 011 Tan Cloves at 75; cents a

pair.

ISM.

points beyond.

unequalled,

&„j§

(1.25 Hatbway Shirts lor 08 cents.

Wiatrr A

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week

osst-iiKci nccomiuouiu inns

humor which appeared on my face in
ugly Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me. I consider it the best
blood purifier in the world.— diaries H.
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

25, brig Stockton, Allen, for
Boston; Hattie. Coombs, from New York; sch
Jennie Halt, Coffin, from Baltimore.
Ar at Arroyo Nov 28, barque Am Lloyds, Whlttemure, Ponce.
Ar at Surinam Nov ID, brig Eugene Hale, Harding, Boston.
Ar at Havana 10th, sell Wallace J Boyd, from

Fur Collars and Cuffs.

j

and I have not been troubled since.—
T. W. Boddy, River st., Lowell, Mass.

trnnKliul

GRAND

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Winter Arrangements.

msffitm1

I

Merry display of fine Beaver Setts $l3.50and upward
Our way of putting Gents’
Beaver Muff $5. Every

Idivfrpoel nutl Portland Merrier.
From Liverpooll
Portland
8XeaMER
] From
via Halifax, j paeamlk.
| vla Halifax.
i THURSDAY,
fcTHUKSDAV,
Nov. 11
Sardinian.
Dec. 2
|
Nov. 25
Polynesian.
Dec. 16
Dec. 9
Peruvian.
Dec. 30
Dec. 23
Sardinian.
Jan. 13
Jan. 6
Polynesian.
Jan. 27
Jail. 20
Parisian.
Feb. 10

Cure,

1

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

1880.

i ; j-.r."

50 dozen of the celebrated (1.00 White Laundered Petersburg shirt* at only 75 cents eaeli.
the best titling, best made anil best wearing 75
cent Shirt In the city.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOLSE.

Arrangement*.

ALLAN

".

•••re-SB :rv

$30 Overcoats

OPPOSITE PREBLE PISE.

FURS!

FARE ONLY $1.00.

JelO

*

•«•.•

32 dozen All Wool $1.25 Scarlet Uuderwear at
only 75 cents each.

for only $3.72.

For -f apiin and C’hina.

usual course 01 Boils, which have pained
and distressed me everv season for several years.— G. Seales, Plainville, Mich.

*av

BtlLKOlUN.

STEAMERS.

and South America and

••••*

We Have left lu stock only 48 cut of nearly 200
of those elegant 311k and Satin Lined

■■

BOSTON

season

f

JACKETS,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE,

favorite route to and from Florida.
The superior Iron steamships GATE CITY and
CITY OF MACON will leave every Thursday
from Savannah Pier, Congress street, Boston, at
3 P. at.; from Savannah "on tide.” For freight or
passage apply to K1CUARDSON & BARNAKO,
Agents, at the Pier, or to A. De W. SAMPSON,
201 Washinglon Street, Boston.
seSO
ThSat&TuSmo

every

.p-:

THE COTHlEflt,
CLOTHIER,
THE C LOTH IKK,
482 Congress Street, 4SS Congress Street, 4S*i
C’oiiffre** Street,

CITY OF NEW YORK sails Friday Dec. 31st, at
2 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAMS X CO.,
113 Mlnte Mu-eel, Cur. Hraad Ml., Ilostou.

impoverished, or impure condition of the
blood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and
cures these eruptions and painful tumors,
by removing their cause; the only effectual way of treating them.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has prevented the

nroa

$12.00 SUITS FOR $6.00.

i

■■r'

THE

The

Fall and Wiaier

OVERCOATS,

Fauuma,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$70( steerage $30.
From San Franelsco, 1st and Brannan Sts.

And Carbuncles result from a debilitated,

A Perfect

CHINCHILLA

Portland, then

IRAF. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT.
Connecting at Savannah with all-rail and water
lines to points in the Month and Nouthwul.

conftobm-

CUMSTANCES, ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS OF MATURE.
iJTTHAT FEELING OF BEARING DOW*, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT
AND BACKACHE, IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CURED BY ITS USE.
A!I Sold by Druggist

T

Steamship

to Savannah

SgMDOfG ADDRESS
Mention this Pr.per.

the

tanoiMK...

OF PRICK.

ITS MERITS KEEP UP THE SALE.
tWIt is a Blessing to overworked women. It removes FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, ALL CRATING FOR STIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF THB STOMACH. CURES
Leucoriukza. Menstrual periods passed without pain.
Physicians Use It and Prescribe It.
tylT REVIVES THE DROOPING SPIRITS, INVIGORATES AND
HARMONIZES THE ORGANIC FUNCTIONS, GIVES ELASTICITY
AND FIRMNESS TO THE STEP, RESTORES THE NATURALLV8TRE
TO THE EYE, AND PLANTS ON THE PALE CHEEK OF WOMAN THE
FRESH ROSES OF LIFE’S SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME.
WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT.
Its purpose is solely for the legitimate heeling of disease and the relief of pain, and it does atj. it claims to
dq
It will cure entirely all otarian or vaginal troubles,
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements;
and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is
particularly
adapted to the Change of life.
AN ANGEL OP MERCY.
The Woman's 8ure Friend for all delicate and complicated TROUBLES. Ladies IT WILL NOT PERFORM SURGICAL

At Demarara Nov

THOM OUB CORRESPONDENT.

Hong Kong.

ErrEox.

§5.) Bran

for

OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT
Mrs. Pineiiam'8 “Guide to Health” and

*

Nebinger, Pensacola.
At Laguna 2d ult, ling T Reinick, Fossett, Hu
Boston ; sells Mabel F' Staples, Leighton, from
Arroyo, PR; Tims C Kennedy, Sproul, from Vera
Cruz, (ail for New York.)

ter.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Port au Prince Nov 24, sch Nsllia Shaw,
Dlusmore, Gonaives.
Ar at Plsagua Oct 11th, barque Vesuvius, Marshall, from Iqulque for New York.
Aral Dsmarara Nov 18. brig KT Campbell,
Lord, New York, (and sailed 25th for Mexico.)
Sid fm cardlfl Dec 11, ship Wachusett, l’enfield,

Foot of India street.

TIAL CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANY LADY

Foreign Ports.
AtSliangliae Oct 2u. ship Joliu C Potter. Curtis. unc; Daniel 1 Teuney, Wilson, do; barque
Adam W Spies, Field, do.
At Manila Oct IS. barque Belle of Oregon, Matthews, for New York with lienip and sugar, Joint
M Clerk. Coiiaut. unc.
Ar at Caleta Buena Oct 18, barque Nellie Brelt,
Davis, from Autofogasta for Hampton Roads;
Both, Sami H Nickerson, laicke. Callao lor do.
Ar at Callao about Nov 9, barque Willard Mudett, Crocker. New York.
At Pisagua Oct 31st, ship Norris, Barstow, for
Hampton Roads.
Passed Ascension prev to Dec 1, ship Iaac Reed
Colby. Irom Cebu for New York.
At Pernambuco Nov 13, baruue Beatrice Have
ner. Havener, for United States; Archer, Mitchell
do; Mary O Heed, Warren, unc.
Slit Im Aspinwall 1st inst, sch Belle lllgglns.

NB.

Sch CJ Willard, Wallace, Portsmouth.
Sch Chtlde Harold, (new) Manson, Bath for Baltimore, (ar 12th). Put in for ballast.
Sell Wm Franklin, Bickford, Bar Harbor.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams. Bangor for Ports-

common

Mothers,

A,...-

NEWS.

Avis, McLean, New Y'ork for St John, NB.
Anna Harpor, Dt-rwln, New Y'ork for St
NB.
Granville, Bowden, Boston—cement to C W

..

Ouly Direct Line from Yew England

prices for

Isook at all the $12.00 suits In
come to our store and see our

100 $8.00 Overcoats

..

..

them !

Send your orders at once if you waut the most attractive bstrgsiius.
If goods are not satisfactory upon examination, you may return
them at our expense.

LEATHER

Cabin...$50, $60, $75 .Return..$100, $125, $150
InterrneUiate$30
Keturn.. $60
Steerage.. $20
Return at lowest rates.
For freight or passage,
apply to

Company.

•o

goods.

are for
ret si it

$2 0,00.

PawiNtfr

la a Positive Care

____

same

goods are! See wltsit our prices
prices compare with ordinary

This Is not a $8.00. $7.00. $8.00 or *10.00 suit
but a regular *12.00 suit for $0.00, and Its equal
was never offered by any manufacturer or retailer
that we are selling for
lu Portland. We are giving customers a benefit.
All Wool Goods, and every garment is worth $18
Como In and share It. Six dollars saved In $12.00
to-day. All sizes 84 to 44.
earned, and you will lie lucky to ever meet such
We offer 50 Extra Heavy, Wind Proof,
a chance again.
These goods are not off color,
THIS IS THE LAST LOT WE CAN
A8
nor marked down because they are light
weight, I WE CLOSED THE ENTIKE LOT. andGET
like the
and we dou't want to carry them over, but genufour previous Invoices are bought to sell not to
ine new fashlouable goods, this season's make,
Made Double-Breasted and lined with heavy All
show.
Wool Ked Flannel; extra stitched, thoroughly 1 bought for a surprise to our customers and com42 dozen 50, 75 cU., $1.00 and $1.25 Sleeve
petitors.
made goods, eoual to the best sold in the market
Buttons at only 50 cents each.
anywhere, at the oxtiaordinarily low price of $5
100 dozen 35 and 45 cent Neckties at only 25
each. These Jackets have sold all the season at
cents each.
$8.00 each and that is the usual price to-day.
I.AB8K
tssoBTtlKVr Ok
VI 1V«
They are nearly indispensable garments, and at
50 cent Scarf Pins at 25 cents.
AIM) IIOX’M It E KEEKS.
this price no man who is exposed to inclement
We have the best 60 cent Cotton Flannel
weatliercan afford to do without one
Remember
Drawers in the city.
S disc* 75 cent Bonitn/ii Shirts at
that we warrant them ilrst-clats in every respect,
and the price is only $5 each. Every one is worth
A fine line of Neckties. Mufflers, Fancy Braces,
55 cents.
$8.00.
Umbrellas, and for Christmas Presents.

HKIMTWI, SBKVICK, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Avonm'thl STEAMERS. |Erom Portland.
1U h November. I Texas,
|2d December.
2otn November. | Dominion,
11 oth Decern ber.

COMPOUND,
and
and

See w hat the
See how our

A coat that has sold regularly throughout this
season for *18. and uever less than that price,
until ihls sale; we offer now at the extraordinary
low price of *10 each. Keaiember these are Pure

j_via

Boston & Savannah

Painful

ELYS1AN ANI) BEAVER OVERCOATS, ULSTERS UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY, CARDIGAN JACKETS AND SUSPENDERS.

BLACK

,

|etb January.

ilov2dtf

VEGETABLE

Overcoats and Ulsters as we are tiow showing at this sale.
To-I>ay we offer an unequalled list of new, attractive bargains iti tine

We offer 100 Pure All Wool

IFrom Portland
HaiItax.
I Oth December.
23d December.

2d December.
Sarnia.
Hitli December, Okkuon,

PINKHAM’S

den, Clark. Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH— Belmv 10th, soils Express,
Lewis, and Femaquid, Wheeler. Boston for Boothbay; Niger, Adams, do for Wiscasset.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar
lltli. schs Kmeliue O
Sawyer. Rogers. New York.
sehs
St
Marcellus,
John, NB. for Boston;
Below,
Julia, Portlaud for do; Jolla Sawyer, Biddeford
for Philapelplita; Izetta, Bangor for New York;
Hattie A White, Sullivan lor Providence.
Sid Util, sells Damon, Toney, Deer Isle; CJ
Willard, Wallace, Portland.

MONDAY, Dec. 13.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Sell Telegraph, Kellar, Roudout—eeinent to L C
Cummings & Co.
Sch
Harvester. MclAUghlin, New Y'ork for
John,

A marvel of

—

KS'WMlTKVPIinT_Al-

U4TKM

STEAMERS

Knt«*H of

PORT OF PORTLAND.

t

varies.

I

Liverp<ml. _Lll_
18th November, Vabcouveb,

Pure.

Absolutely
This

Elystsin and Besivcr Overcoats and Ulster* I*
extraordinary opportunity for easli buyers Ihrouishoiil the eouulry
to secure the itiost rare atiil wonderful bargains, for net er in the hi*tory of our busincH have we been ah e to offer such extraordinary
bargaltts in tliorouglily honest, reliable, well made ami perfect titling

SERVICE, (yja Londonderry.'

_ttAIUNfi

Rockland; Mail, Caswell, Rockpurt, (lost both

anchors.)
Ar 12th. schs Fred A Small, Cole. Windsor, NS;
Henry 8 Woodruff. Hodgkins, Mayaguez, PR. 14
days ; Jos Wilde. Bellatty, and John Homes, Robbins, Bangor; Mimiehatia. Tryon. Hallowed; Stephen Morgan, Kennebec; HE Nightingale, Hillyard. Lubec; Am Chief, Snow. Rockland; Ella
Pressey, Nash, Rockland; Etta A Stlmpsou, from
Boston.
Cldlltb, barque Transit, Morton, Havre; brig
Cora Green, Pliilbrook, Demarara; sch Wyer G
Sargent, Hinds, Laguna.
Sid 11th, ship Corsica, for Bremen.
Passed the Gate lltli, sells Telumah, Elizabetbport for New Bedford; D Sawyer, Port Johnson
tor Salem; Wm G Mowry,do for Boston; Searsville. Amboy for do.
NEW HAVEN
Ar 13th, barque Leveuter,
Gerry, Darien.
PROVIDENCE—81d 10th. sch Walker Armingington, Drlnkwater, Newport News.
Sid 11th, sch Lizzie Heyer, Harrlugtou, New
York.
NEWPORT-Ar 11th, schs E G Willard, Foster
Rockland for Norwich; American Cblvf, Snow,
do for New York; Ella Pressey, Nash, do for do.
Sid 12th, sch Wm Mason. Hamm, (from Portland) for New York.
DUTCH ISLAM) HARBOR-In port 11th. sch
Nellie Star, Soule, Gardiner for New York; Lugano, Clark, Fall River for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lltli, sch Marla Adelaide
Nickerson, Baugor; Jennie M Carter, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar loth, schs Albert H
Waite, Nickerson. St John. NB. for New York;
LaVolta, and Geo Bird. Rockland fordo; Georgletta, Franklin fordo; Emma S Briggs. Gardiner
fordo; Emma Green, do for do; Mary E Morse,
and Clara E Colcord, do for Baltimore; Eva May,
Bangor for orders.
Slu 10th. schs C U Haskell, S E Nightingale, S
A Blalsdell, and Georgletta.
Ar lltli, schs Nellie Doe, from South Gardiner
for New York; Ella Frances, Rockland for do;
Ira Bliss. Roekport for do;
Appliia & Amelia.
Lanesville for do; Helen G King, do for ProviEmma
McAdam.
for Mutt-Haven;
Calais
dence;
Wm II Archer. Frtuiklln for Random.
Sailed, sch Albert H Waite, and LaVolta.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Wm T Donnell, Bassett, Baltimore, (has been ashore); 1. Holway,
Bryant, and Jessie Hart, Blckmure, Elizabethport
Ulrica R Smith, sawyer, Weeliawkeu; Princeton.
Port Johnson ; Merrill C Hart. Hoboken; Nautilus, Newburg; William Todd, New York; Golden
Rule. Calais; Frank A Nelson, do; Ida A Tliurlow, Eastport; A McNlcbols, Macliias; Georgie D
Perry, do: U It Havey. Sullivan; A G Brooks,
and J H Butler, do; Cordova, and J It Stinson,
Deer Isle; Accummulator, and Frank Pierce, do;
Atalanta, and Lake, Rockland; Marcellus, anu
CaptJolin, Ellsworth; Fannie F Hall. Bangor;
Leonora. Hampden; Alsatian, and Sassanoa, from
Bath; Robt Ripley, Lincoluvllle; Antelope, and
Lizzie J Clark, Roekport; Pennsylvania, do.
Ar 13th, sch M 0 Moseley, humrlll, Franklin for
New York.
DAN VERB PORT—Ar 12tli, sell Mary E Oliver,
Roberts, Kennebec.
SALEM—Ar llih, schs Olive Branch, Farrell,
Itondout; Avon, Clossou, Amboy; Win Slater,
Small, Port Johnson.
Ar 12th, sells Sarah A Kecd, New York for Calais; lzetia, Bangor lor New York.

hifor

DOMINION'LINE.

Domestic Ports.
NEW OULEANS-Ar up Util, sell Charles E
Baled. Mauson. Portland.
Cld Util, sell San Domingo, Balttmnje.
Arat Port Eads Uth, barque Stephen G llart,
Pensacola.
PASCAGOULA—Sid Otb, sch Wm J Lermond,

Cld 11th, barque Guv C Goss. Doane. Yokoha-

Hull.

Through tickets issued aiut baggage checked to
destination.
received upto 4.00 1*. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, annlv at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.7or
other
mation at Company s Office^ Bailroiul Wharf, too
of
J«■ coy lb. j a..
5£ffiLST*nor
tlen’l Manager,
20dtf_

Gloucester, Dec U-Scli Mary E Gage, ashore
Norman’s Woe. was sold for S104.
Port Jefferson. 1.1. Dec 11—Sell Mary F. Woodhull, ot Searsport, which went ashore near here,
has been floated and towed 111.

Our great niiIi- of I'iue

an

MONDAY,
r0M?U,4l'»TV°i,Stra^Strwt' <‘v,'1'y
Ior eastpobt
ST. JOH^wSh
JOHiN, with above connections.
aiicI ST

2«th.

RARE AND WONDERFUL RASMUS.

N. S.

—

IHund, nnd (tape Ifictou.
WINTER AKKiKocnENT.

on

ma ; sch Sarah & Ellen,
Portland.
Cld 11th. steamer Reading, Smith, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar lltli, brig Sullivan, Wright,
8t John. NB; schs Harry White, Hopkins, Port de
Polx; H C
Kales, Windsor. NS; Jennie A Stubbs, Stubbs. Bangor; Susan, Candage,

OF

New Hrun.wIcU, Nora *, oil.., Hrioee Ed-

load lime.
Sch Harry White, from Port de Paix, arrived at
New York lltli with loss of dcckload and sails.
Beth, Dec U-Scli Henry P Mason, Percy, from
Bangor for Baltimore, Is a long time out. She pul
iuto Portland for a harbor and sailed agaiu Nov

PENSACOLA—Cld lltli. sells Thos K Pillsbury,
Pitcher, and Ada Bailey. White. Aspluwall.
BULL RIVER—Ar 8th, sch liila »l Storer, Stahl
Boston.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 12th, sch Billow, Emery,
Rockland.
NORFOLK—Ar Uth. sell Commerce. Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Cld Util, schs Lois V Cllaples,
Rose. Jacksonville; Cassle F Brouson, Anderson.
Portland; Daylight, llodgdon, Boston; Fred W
Chase. Nason, Hoboken.
Ar 13th, barque J 11 Chadwick, Foster, from
Navassa.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Uth, schs G M Brainard. Tollman, Viualhavenr Georgia Clark, Bart-

niMCELLAXEOtm.
_

International CLARK’S CLOTHING HOUSE.
STEAMSHIP CO.,

repairs.

Market.

TBy Telegraph.]
easy,

MINIATURE ALMANAC. DECEMBER 14.
Sun rises.7 00
12 44
_.tAP I.
Sun sets.4 03 11115,1 water J.12 53
of
8
53
8fl9m
I...
Length
day
.,
Moon rises. 7.63 ue|snl ••••(.., yit7in

I__wteamekw.

niSCELLANBOrS.

1886.—Cotton quiet;

California Southern Railroad.

n iscuuniii

Taleahuauo about Dec 7tb, barque Tlllle

Higglnson,

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,Dec. 13 1886,-The following
closing quotations for mining stoek9 to-day:

Mutilinllfiii

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

Boston (Si Albanv

..

4

OATS.

Jan.

new.

Con. Cal. & Va.
I

98

44%

East Term, 1st pref. 76%
do 2d pref
31%
Alton & rerre Haute.
do pref. 82
Boston Air Line.101
Burliu ito, & Cedar Uaplds. 66
Canada Soourern. 66%
Canton.

Con.

Boastful Englishman—When I was at home le
England, sir, 1 lived In a handsome stone mail
sion, was waited on by well paid servants, and

19%
34%
162%

31%
66%
Pre'. ...114%
St. Paul. 93%
St. Paul preferred.
118
St Paul, aIiiiu. & Man.116
St Paul t Omaha.. 60Vi
do
pre..
Texas Pacific. 22%
Uuiou ^Pacific. 02%
U. S. Express. 02%
Walrasli, St. Louis & Pacifle
18%
do pref. 34%
Wesieru Union Telegraph
73%
Norfolk & Western pref.64%

KklKM.4

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, trem
bllngs, nervous headache, cold bauds and feet

30%

Palace..

Rock lsiaud.
8t Louis & San Fran.
do pret..

K.

Mrs. Jones—I should think you would. And 1 ;
of your house.
Mrs. Smith—Easy! I should say it was not easy
1 nave to work from
until night, ami an 1
morning
too tired to sleep sometimes.
Mrs. Jones—Why don't you keep a girl?
Mrs. Smith—Keep a girl!
That is *lust tic
!
1
trouble. I keep three.
very easy to take care

27

...

Reading.'

ing

Ar at

Baker, Carty, New York.

For Bhixi -2.UU, •U.OO ii.m., *1.00, *0.00 p m
Hsaloa foi Fortin nd 17.30 U.OO a. m.. 1230
!7.00p. m. Cane Kilsnbelb, U.OO a. in., 1,00
n.oo p. iii.
m
secs, u.oo a. m., l.oo p.
ft iddeforil, 2.00, U.OO a. Ill
1.00, 0.00 p
Fort.mama. Newboryporl, On lens and
m.
l.yaa, 2.00. U.OO a. 111., 1.00, 0.00 p. m.
A me.bur, U.oo a. m.. 1.00 p. m.
Parlor aud
Boston at 8.80,
Pullman cars on trains
U.OO a. in., 12.30. 1.00,4.00, 7.00 p. in., and leaving Portland at 2.00,7.30. 8.40, u.Oo a. m., 12.40,
1.00 and 0.00p. m.
Through Pullman
ears on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and

leaving

sleeping

Portland 2.00 a. rn.
tProin North Berwick t<* Si'«rk«/« from.
log via Western Division.
•Connects with ltall Lines for New York, Month

and Wesf.

.Connects with Sound Lines for New York, South

and West.
To leave

passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
tor sale at I'nieii smiih Ticket Oilier I'mnaercinl Mtrerl, Forllnnd, nnd Inion Ticket
Oliter, to Kirhsasr direct
J Ax f. KUKBKR. Den’l Manager.
D. J FLA.NDEKS, Oen. P. ft T. A
M. !.. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent.
oet23
ut(

CONSUMPTION.
I have

a

positive
„r

(w

ly for th« above t!ls«M« bv tta aaa
of 10, wont kl. iu „f l,.c • widMg

rom

•tilvllliiiol rwo bOTTLki PHKK (Jcvlhvr eUb • TAL*
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TUESDAY

MORNING, DEC.

The

14.

Al*n:BT ■ *EliKsTs

TO-VAl

jr

AMUSEMENTS.
4 Street CTinreh>”
Young people's Course.

new advertisements:
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Open Evenings-Duvia & cartland.
A Home
Investment—Parkinson & Burr
Creat Bargalns-A M.
A lteii** Business Clutiice

w?Srtl,

U‘ft ~NeW NovaI-

To^Let-Ro^ms

?nUiilstoiX~WeStbr00kSe,,llaarysffi°fciraii8bo,'Dea,('rs*2000—Plaoe
Business.
T^LePHBHcSkni^useStn,a9T0ysChristinas Sale—Turner
of

Bros.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Thatcher Relief Corps will give a
masqueparty at Thatcher Post Hall Thursday

evening.
C. J. Partridge, a breaktnan on the Grand
Trunk, lost a linger while shackling cars at
South Paris, Saturday night.
At the First Parish meeting
yesterday
afternoon Augustus Cummings was elected
treasurer in place of C. G. Haines deceased.

Steamer Sarnia of the Dominion line is
due here to-day or to-morrow.
The Polynesian of the Allan line sails Thursday.
The drizzling rain yesterday froze o:i the
sidewalks and made walking dangerous.
A horse belonging to J. H. Groves, the
grocer, fell In front of Frye’s apothecary
store yesterdav morning aud broke his leg,
necessitating his being killed.
The shoe dealers of this city
commencing
\\ ednesday will keep open
evenings until

after Christmas,
according to their usual
custom.
Y esterday noon Mr. Horace
Anderson, of
the firm of Palmer & Anderson, slipped on
the icy sidewalk on Exchange street, mid
fell striking his head against a step,
cutting
it quite badly.

Mission Lodge, l.*0. G. T., have removed
from Thatcher Post Hall to the hall No. tot.

give
Wednesday
an

entertain-

ment in their new quarters

ning.
The

eve-

of Marcus Norton vs. the European and North American railway is set
down for argument before Judge Colt, in the
United States circuit court at Boston, the
2lst inst.
Messrs. Foss & O’Connor, the new proprietors of the United States Hotel, have
taken the store on the Federal street corner,
and are fitting it up in fine style for a gentlemen’s parlor.
The Longfellow Chautauqua Circle gave a
Milton day entertainment and reception to
the other Chautauqua Circles of Portland, at
Miss Helen Emery’s, No. 13d Park street, last
case

evening.

The programme for

the

evening

comprised readings from Milton’s work,
essays upon the blind poet’s life, and his

literary contemporaries, music, tableaux,
etc., and a most enjoyable gathering resulted.

Portland Wheel Club.
The Portland Wheel Club must have felt
complimented, and been gratified, at the
sight of the superb audience that had gathered in' City Hall last evening, to attend
their third annual ball.
Every seat on the
floor, in the galleries, oq the stage aud on
the stage balusters, was occupied, while tier
on tier of heads was observable behind
those who were so fortunate as to be seated.
Besides the electric lights, hundreds of Chinese lanterns were hung about the hall, and
in the elegant pavilion which occupied all the
space under the rear gallery, and which had
been beautifully draped and furnished
by
Mr. Isaac C. Atkinson.
At 7.45

concert was given by
Grimmer’s orchestra, and the following programme was beautifully rendered:
p.

a

in.,

Overture—Konig Mydras.Eilenberg
Selection—Amorita.Cztbulka
Polish Dance.Scliarweuka
Overture- Semlramide.Kosslni
Xylophone Solo.HUbrecht
Mr. C. F. Jones.
Selection -Ermlnie.Jakobowskl
At the close of the concert, the “demon
given witn line ettect. Seven
young men, dressed as demons, and mounted
on their silent steeds, rode into the hall,
where, the electric lights having been turned
urm

down, the lanterns aDd gas burners gave a
weird light. The evolutions were many, and

executed with such precision and exactness
that they were liberally applauded, and at
the close of the drill the encore was so per-

sistent the demons returned without their
wheels, and bowed their acknowledgements.
During the drill the Little Women, in their
white caps and dresses occupied the stage,
and Grimmer’s music was so elf-like as to be
remarkably well fitted to the drill.
The demons were H. S. Higgins, E. S.
Kennard, H. D. Cahill, J. B. Moore, H. S.
Gardiner, G. B. Morrill and C. C. Tukesbury.
An order of twelve dances followed, to
music by Grimmer, and the hall was quickly
filled by the devotees of the dance, who
thoroughly enjoyed themselves until a late
hour.
The floor was under the charge of Mr.
Harry S. Higgins, as floor director, and the
following aids: Messrs. L. J. Carney, E. S.
jOuMMtnt, vr. W. Beckett, J. B. Moore, C. H.
Beaumont, F. H. Prince, H. D. Cahill, and
F. H. Palmer. The dance orders were very
tasty, bearing a cut of a bicycle, the names of
the dances being printed in the big wheel of
the machine.
During the intermission the Little Women
served delicious refreshments in Reception
Hall, and two charming young misses sat at
the door and readily disposal of most fragrant boutonnieres.
The officers of the club are:
President—J. C. Stevens.
Vice President and Captain—H. 8. Higgins.
First Lieutenant—L. J. Carney.
Second Lieutenant—W. W. Beckett
Secretary and Treasurer—H. S. Gardiner.
Bugler—W. K, Pitcher.
The committee of arrangements under
whose care the ball proved such a success,
were Messrs. .1. C. Stevens, II. S.
Higgins. L.
J. Carney, W.W. Beckett, H. S. Gardiner, L.
M. Bickford, G. B. Morrill, J. B. Moore, R.
F. fjawyer, and C. L. Seavey.
Fire at Brackett Street School.
7.30

o’clock,

lire

discovered in Brackett street school
house by the janitor, who notified Cumberland steamer company, No. 3, without giving
a general alarm.
The heat from the furnace
located on the first floor, had been too much
for the timbers over the furnace flue in the
second story, and smouldering, had burned
one of them partially off, and burned in hewas

At,

,111,
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quickly extinguished

with a loss of perhaps
fifty to one hundred dollars to the building.
Owing to the fire, and to the smoke that had
pervaded the building, and bad not entirely
dispersed, there was no school held yester-

day.

The St. Stephen’s Fair.
The ladies of St.

Stephen’s parish are indefatigable, when they undertake to give a

fair or furnish any sort of entertainment for
the public. This afternoon and
evening at
Y. M. C. A. hall they have
arranged fora
Christmas sale of useful and fancy articles.
Those favored persons, who have had an
opportunity to inspect pretty things, say there
is as attractive and varied a stock offered as

they ever saw.

Besides the sale of articles
for presents, an excellent supper will be
served.
A Handsome Vessel.

The

new

three masted schooner Childe

Harold, built in Bath, arrived here yesterday
and attracted considerable attention
among
vessel owners and seamen. The schooner is
of soo tons burden and Is one of the finest
and handsomest of the vessels
recently built
in Hath. She is owned
principally in New

Haven.

Entertainment

the

Bank

$60,000.

In conversation with a director of the
Canal Bank yesterday he said he did not
think there was anything more that could
be said, additional to whet had been pub-

lished in the Pbess, in relation to Mr.
Blackstone’s methods, neither did he think
that the bank officers would made any public
statement until the annual meeting of the
stockholders January nth. The loss to the
bank will be between fifty and sixty thousand dollars. It will be borne in mind that
the bank will save *6,000 on the house deeded
to them, and *3,000 on the bonds, a total of
#0,000. The market value of the Diamond
Wrench Company stock cannot be given,
but as the company has profitable contracts
it is thought the stock may have consider-

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Mary Batehelder lias been appointed
postmistress at Windsor.
Mr. Simon Dyer, the veteran cabinet maker,

lying very ill with a stroke of paralysis
which he received Saturday night.
Hon. W. W. Bice, formerly Warden of ttie
State Prison, but now a resident of Massachusetts, goes to California this week for a
visit of seven months.
Hon. Buel C. Carter, who died at his home
in Bollinsford, N. H., last week, graduated
from Bowdoin College in 1802.
He was 40
years old, and died of disease contracted in
the civil war.
0. S. Barron, one of the proprietors of the
Fabyan, Crawford, Tip Top, and Twin

Mountain hotels, has gone to Florida, where
he will have charge of a hotel
during the
winter.
Miss Ella M. Boyee, of Bangor, who went
to

Bradford, Pa.,

School

1'inc street has
always held a prominent
position among the churches of this city for
the quality of its entertainments. Thursday evening the young people connected
with this church propose
giving one of their
best concerts, in which
they will be assisted
by Mr. Hyerson, elocutionist, of Boston, and
Miss Etta Sterling, soloist, of this
city.

of the

High

time ago, has been chosen Suof Schools in that city at a salary of

i>ervlsor

#2,000 per year.
D. T. Mills, Dayton, Ohio; Jas. Boss, Montreal; W. E. Mann, J. N. Bragg, Bangor; II.
H. McLean, St. John, N. B.; S. S. Marble.
Waldoboro; W. W. Wright, Geneva, N. Y.;
Gov. Bobie, Gorham; Hon. J. W.
Bradbury,
Augusta, were among the guests last night
at the Falmouth Hotel.
Hon. Mortimer Whitehead, National Lecturer of the Granges, will pay a visit to his
uxceneucy,
wormy state Master Kobie,
next

Saturday

and

Sunday.

Arrangements

have been made for him to deliver a free
public address to the farmers of Gorham and
surrounding towns, to which all are invitedat 2 p. m. Saturday. In the evening he is to
address the Grangers and instruct them in
the secret work of the order.
Monday he
and the Governor will go to Augusta.
The Mission Band Entertainment.

notwithstanding the inclemency of the
weather, a goodly number of people visited
the vestry of Uigh Street Church last evening to examine the collection of articles from

missionary lands displayed by the young
'adits of tlie Mission Band. A large number
of articles had been gathered,
representing
Japan, China, Turkey, India and Ceylon,

Micronesia and the Sandwich Islands. The
curiosities were arranged tastefully according to their countries upon tables presided
over by young ladies, who were
ready to explain the mysteries to all questioners. On
the Chinese and Japanese table the carved
work was of special beauty. Two large picture frames were noticeable; also
embroidery
of various kinds, remarkable for its line quality; delicate fans and tea services.
The Micronesian table was in striking contrast to tin's, the articles being of a heavier
and coarser type, but quite as curious. Some
ancient topa cloths, the instruments for making them, and some of the native costumes,
were especially noticeable.
Turkey was represented by a large collec-

tion of embroidery, a beautiful ornomented
pipe, and many dainty articles.
NOTES.
India and Ceylon showed curious
A narrow gauge road is talked of from
cloths,
hand painted vases, gods, sandal wood, and
Portland to Yarmouth near Falmouth Forevarious objects of handiwork.
| siue. i lie road will probably be constructed
Dui ing the evening music was Hindered
after the hotel at Underwood
Spring is
which was very pleasing to the people gathbuilt.
ered. Many partook of ice cream and cake.
The Boston & Maine railroad will try a
As the weather may have kept some from
new idea in connection with the Christmas
attending, it is decidad to open the vestry holidays. It will sell tickets between any
from 2 to 5 this afternoon, and all are cortwo stations,on any and all of itsdivisions, at
the rate of two and a half cents a mile, for
dially invited to examine the display.
The

Deering

Fair.

The fair given by the Deering Village lm-

Drovement Soniptv

wn«

wall

evening, and

the farce, “A False Alarm,”
repeated by request, was excellently rendered, the efforts of the actors
being rewarded by much applause and merriment on the part of the audience.
The voting, to decide in the grounds of
which schoolhouse the large vase filled with
flowers shall be placed next
spring, has been
very lively and will close tonight.
The
Dastel by Mr. S. M. Watson has been
given
to Mrs. Barnard of the committee as an acknowledgment of that lady’s part in making
the fair so great a success. Mr. Geo. Anderson drew the hassock, and Mrs. E. J. Chenery the brass panel presented by Mrs. F. O.
which

was

Bailey.
Additional contributions are acknowledged
as follows:
Portieres, Cushman Brothers &

distances of five miles and over.
These
tickets will be good only between Dec. 23
and Jan. 4. The road has decided to reduce
fares on the Worcester, Nashua & Portland
division to a uniform rate of three cents per
mile. The rates now vary from three to
seven cents a mile.
The reduction will take
effect January 1.
The Stockholder has taken hold
of the
Wiscassetand Kennebec plau and says:
“Nature will be sadly cheated if the Wiscasset route does not prevail in the more or

less distant future.”
Coal stoves have been put Into the passenger cars and stations of the Portland and
this winter for the first time.
Ogdensburg
This is an improvement instituted by Superintendent Hamilton.
The machine shops and engine house of
the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad in this
city are now heated by steam.
The high bank in the Maine Central yard
at the Congress street station is being removed by means of a steam
During ti,u uUsuux ot Conductor Cahill,
who is making a vacation trip to California,
his train is in charge of Conductor Sprague.

Co., Boston; rug, Geo. W. Ennis & Co.,
Philadelphia; marble shelf, from Thomp-

son’s marble works.
Today closes the fair, and taere will
doubtless be a large attendance. From half
past 5 to half past 7 an oyster supper will
be served, and those who have
already enjoyed the stews and escalloped oysters prepared by the ladies of Deering will be
anxious to do so again. At 7.15 there will be
a farce by amateur actors from
Stevens’
Plains, followed by a reading by Miss Mamie
Watson, and the interesting exhibition of
the Peak Family.

Bailey’s Praying

Band.

The Friends’ Society at Baileyville, Mr. C.
M. Baileyjs home, have for a long time been
very desirous that the Praying Band should
bold a series of meetings at their church.
Although the hand has many pressing calls
from churches in different parts of the State,
Mr. Bailey yielded to the urgent and
persistent requests of his neighbors, and
meetings
commenced at Baileyville.
progress of the meetings the

were

During

the

interest has
steadily increased. The church is fully
awakened, and many conversions already
crown the labors of the
Praying Band. MrBailey opened the doors of his spacious and
elegant home to the members of the Band,
and also to all who visited the
meetings
from abroad. The Bailey Praying Band will
commence a series of
meetings at Morrill’s
P/irnnr
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Jones, the well known evangelists, are
thoroughly devoted to their calling, constantand

ly endeavoring to persuade men to become
Christians, and their success is truly wonderful.
__

Bowdoin

College.
At a meeting of the Athletic
Association,
it was decided to join the New
England Inter-collegiate Athletic Association, and a
committee of five
the constitution.

Quite

were

appointed to revise

number of the students who had
hitherto kept their dramatic talent
wrapped
in a napkin, were induced to
display it at the
recent entertainment given by the Universalist society of Brunswick.
The last recitation of the term was held
Saturday, and this week will be entirely taken up with examinations.
There was a concert Saturday evening for
the benefit of the Hawthorne fund.
a

A New

System.

At the Boston & Maine station hereafter
the hackmen will be obliged to take their
places behind the rail at the side of the
building when two strokes of a gong are
sounded before the arrival of each train.
The drivers will remain behind the rail until
time lias been given for the passengers to
get

out of the cars, when the gong will he sounded again and the hackmen will then be
allowed to step out on the platform. Loud

calling of “hack-’
at Pine Street Church

principal

as

some

was

Yesterday morning, about

to

bonds for the amount. On motion of Mr.
John E. Warren, one of the building comAn Exceptionally Long Service to be
mittee, it was voted to raise $2250 to comTerminated January I, 1887.
plete the new school building on Brown St.
The Selectmen and Treasurer were authorJohn Porteous, Esq., who for many years ized to procuie money in the same manner
before stated.
represented the Grand Trunk railway asThe
petition of Messrs. Woodman and Foss
In tills city as their agent, is about to
was granted to lay a track from the Portland
coal shed to the new furnisever his connection with that
Rochester
company and
after a continuous service in various im- ture factory, on condition that they shall not
steam power on the track; also that
portant positions covering a ]ieriod of thirty- employ the right
of way to any other manthey give
two years.
Commencing at Hamilton, Ont., ufacturing company that may hereufter build
in ISM, us corresponding clerk to the general. on the lauds adjoiniug their mills; also that
be held responsible for all damages.
freight agent of the Great Western road, (a4 they
There were some two hundred of the leadpart of the present Grand Trunk railway
citizens
present at the meeting.
ing
A special meeting of Temple Lodge, F. A.
system) he went thence in 1838 to Milwaukee
M., will be held this afternoon to attend the
with the I). & M. 11. It., remaining there
funeral of the late Edmund M. Woodburv.
until August, I8«;i, when lie came to Port_K.
land and took charge of the freight departA MAINE WOMAN'S LITIGATIONS
ment in the Eastern division of the road,
including the large interests in the Provinces
She
Now Sleeps with
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, as well
$162,000
as their important traffic in Boston and New
Under Her Pillow.
York, which at that time centred in this
An interesting story is told of the shrewd
His management for the thirteen
city.
management of a Maine woman, Mrs. Chas.
years he held this position, was marked with
W. Richardson, wife of the late Mayor of
rare skill and fidelity, not only as pertaining
to the interest of the corporation, but to the
Alpena, Michigan. Mr. Richardson cam* to
advantage of the merchants of Portland, and Pittsfield from the Provinces many years
consequently to the people of Maine.
ago. He was afterwards employed as head
In
187li
Mr. Porteous
was
detailed man in the woods for Enoch R. Lombard,
to the important service of
establish- I). M. Howard and others, and worked in
ing an European agency. For that pur- Howard’s mill at Basin Mills fora few years.
he visited
pose
Liverpool. Upturning He had an interest in Mr. Howard's lumberin 1877, after having successfully per- ing operations, and when in laid or ’60 he
formed the duty assigned him, he was
decided to remove West, he was paid for this
selected by the general manager as the per- Interest $3,000. Besides this, he had earned
son best fitted to carry out his views in tlie
perhaps $5,000. In Michigan he invested his
development of the European freight traffic money in 100 and 320 acre lots of wild land,
of tlie line, transported via Montreal during
making money from time to time from the
the summer season, and via Portland in the
stumpage and continuing to invest. He
winter, to and from Liverpool, Glasgow and made his home at Alpena, and at the time of
London, as well as other foreign ports in his death was Mayor of that city. He also
connection with the various steamship comowned land in Wisconsin.
Dflllioft who wprp llTwItXI- film* oontvanl
A few months ago he died very suddenly
otherwise with the Grand Trunk railway. at Pittsfield, Me., while on a trip
East, which
The agencies then organized are still in suclie hoped would restore his health. He left
cessful operation.
between $000,000 and $1,000,000 in property,
From the time of his return from that all of which lie willed to his wife, formerly
mission until the present lie has been the
Miss Diana Morse of Foxcroft. But three of
general freight agent of the road, with his Mr. Richardson’s brothers endeavored to
office at Montreal. He severs his connection
break the will, and, having engaged heavy
with the Grand Trunk Company by resignalegal talent, started in for a big tight. Mrs.
tion, tendered on the 19th of November and
Richardson, determined to hold her ground,
accepted by the corporation to take effect as also secured good talent and announced that
above stated.
sue pronoseu to noiu
everytning.
When he was placed in charge of the genFinally, however, she became tired of the
eral freight department at Montreal, his aim
opposition and gave the three brothers 860,was to
build up a large business over the
000 to cease proceedings, which terms they
main line of the Grand Trunk, and lie sucaccepted. Mrs. Richardson had dropped the
cessfully accomplished this.
We do not fail
lawyers when she decided on this move, and
to remember that he never forgot his former
the lawyers, for their services, put in bills
New England home during his absence from
respectively of 820,000, 815,000 and 810,000.
it, and would have further extended the Mrs. Richardson declined to pay such
traffic via Portland, but was prevented
by charges and the lawyers sued. Sne had
circumstances over which lie had no control.
8162,000 cash In the bank after paying the
Soon after removing to
Mr. Porbrothers, and with that she went to Detroit,
Montreal,
teous had much to do with arranging for the
anil is now, as authorities say, sleeping with
export grain business from the Province of 8162,000 under her pillow.
Ontario off the late Great Western Railway,
as well as the Grand Trunk.
The Grand
Bath Matters.
Trunk Railway Company had previously
The New England Shipbuilding Company
contracted with the various steamship companies to this end, and he was thus enabled are to build a side-wheel steamer for a New
to carry out their purposes. In this connec- York party. Her hull will be 150 feet
long,
tion we venture the assertion that the comand her engines will be 800 horse power. She
mercial people of Portland would have been
highly pleased had the company arranged will carry 1200 passengers, and will run bemeanwhile to extend their elevator and tween New York city and a summer resort
in Long Island bay.
wharf facilities here, and we indulge the
It is expected the
hope that ere long they may see it to be steamer will be finished about the first of
greatly for their advantage as well as for June.
the accommodation of our merchants to do
The G. A. R. fair was held three evenings,
so.
and was largely attended each night.
Gross
During the thirteen years of residence in receipts 8600. net receipts 8300.
this city Mr. Porteous found time and opporBates College.
tunity to identify himself with the various
religious and charitable operations of our
The spring term at the Nichols Latin
peple, and gave to them fhe same earnest ap- School opened
yesterday with several new
plication to duty that was eminently characteristic of his service to the railwav compa- students. The spring term at the college
ny.
will open Jan. 4th.
We are not advised of his plans or purVery few of (he students remain in town
poses for the future; but we venture the
prediction that Mr. Porteous will not long during the vacation.
content himself to remain idle, or to entirely
The December number of the Bates Studisconnect himself frouia vocation in which dent is nearly ready, after which the magahe has earned a reputation of which he
ziue will pass into the hands of the Junior
ought to be proud, and obtained a practical
Class. The retiring board of editors have
knowledge and familiarity with railroad made the volume for '86 a very successful
methods and management which undoubtedand interesting one.
ly other interests of like character will be
glad to secure.
Dy the Montreal Witness of the 8th inst.,
Open Every Evening.
we notice that at a meeting of the Corn ExThe Boston & Portland Clothing Company,
change of that city, held the day before, res- 255 Middle
street, are having such success
olutions of regret at the retirement of Mr.
Porteous were adopted, and measures inaug- with their special holidy sale of overcoats
urated to petition the Grand Trunk Railway
for gentlemen, young men and boys, that
Company to endeavor to retain his services. they will keep their store
open every evening from now until Christmas to accommoRAILWAY MATTERS.
A VALUABLE OFFICIAL.

is

rade

and will

CASE.

able value.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills will
positively cure
sick headache aud prevent Us return. This Is not
talk, but truth, one pill a dose. To be had of all
Druggists. See advertisement.
dec14
d&wlw.

Exchange street,

Loss

Ultimate

About

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
!»KW

THE BLACKSTONE

PRESS.

and

“herdic” has been

forbidden.
Silver

Wedding.
Mrs. Joseph Hodges

Mr. and
were surprised at tiieir residence on Green street last
evening by a large party of their friends wiio
met to celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Hodges.
The evening was very pleasantly spent.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
KARL THE I'EDDLEK.

The tickets for the performance of “Karl
the Peddler,” to be given at Portland Theatre, next Friday and Saturday, by MrCharles A. Gardner, will be ready at the box
office tomorrow-. The piece is of the sensational, melodramatic kind, but it has an interesting story, many good situations and
lively incidents, and it has elements which
should secure for it a great
popular success.
Mr. Gardner is a clever German
dialect
comedian, and the specialties which he introduces into the drama are fully as enjoyable as anything contributed by the author.
The new songs which the star sings are parcompany give ade-

ticularly pleasing. The

date those who cannot find it convenient to
make their holiday and other necessary purchases during the daytime. Their entire
stock of overcoats, as well as many lines of
suits, have been reduced to exceedingly low

prices.
MARRIACES.
In tills city, Dec 13, by Kev. M. Crosley, Albert
B. Caswell of Harrlsou and Miss Amanda M.
Weeks ot Denmark.
Iu Urovevllle, Dec. 8, by Kev. Robert L.iDustou, Elijah O. Waterman and Miss Addie M.
Blake, both of Groveville.
In Burklield, Nov. 21. Clias. W. Lowe of Buckfield and .Sarah J. Smith of Stow.
jai.niuvic

THE

STOCKBRIDGE CWR8E.

gagements cancelled.”

New Corporations.
The New England Terra Cotta Lumber
Company has been organized for the purpose
of carrying on the business of manufacturing Terra Cotta Lumber for building and
other uses.
President—Joseph J. Durham.
Treasurer—Elia!) Parker.
Directors—Joseph J. Durham, Eliab Parker ami

Samuel A. Walker.
Capital stock $100,000;
ThA Trnmnnt

paid in nothing.
oml

M./-i-

Ci.

In this city, Dec. 13, Mrs. J. Amanda Downey,
aged 66 years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’cloe'
from her late residence. No. 23d
Spring Street
Burial at convenience of the family.
In this city, Dee. 12, Mrs. Rebecca, widow of
the late Daniel Freemau, of Minot, aged 07 years

[Funeral

on Wednesday afternoou at 2
o’clock,
residence of J. T. Chandler. 144 Federal
Relatives and friends are invited to attend

Burial private.

!n Ki’im-w.eh.

Dec. D, Othello Hall, aied 37
years.
In West Paris, Dec. 4, Mrs. Almira Swan, aged
38 years.
In Dresden, Nov. 24, Bertha A. Hodgkins, aged
16 years.
Ill East Pittston, Nov. 26, Arthur M. Lawson,
aged 8 years.
In Pittston, Nov. 27, Hannah, wile of Caleb
Hunt, aged 81 years 3 months.
Ill East Sumner, Dec. 2, Daniel B. Robinson,
aged 71 years.

Ringing

Noises

the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound,
or snapping like the
report of a pistol, are caused
by catarrh, that exceedingly dls igreeable and
very common disease. Loss of smell or hearing
also results from catarrh. Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
the great blood purifier Is a pecullary successful
remedy for this disease, which it cures by purifying the blood. If you suffer from catarrh, try
Hood s Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine.
In

“I used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh, and received great relief and beueflt from it The
catarrh was very disagreeable,
especially in the

winter, causing constant discharge from my nose,
ringing noises in my ears, and pains in the back

of my head. The effort to clear
my head in the
mo iling by hawking and
spitting was painful.
IfotHi a sarsaparilla gage me lellef
while in time I was entirely cured. immediately,
1 am never
without the medicine in my house as I think It is
worth its weigh in gold.” Mbs. G. B. Gibb
1029 Eighth Street, N. W.. Washington, D. <’.

Hurrah for Hood’s
”1 have been troubled with that annoying disease, nasal catarrh, and have taken all kinds of
blood purifiers, but never found relief till 1 used
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which I am confident will do
all that Is claimed. Hurrah for Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1” ,J. L. Routt, Marksburg, Kv.
N. B.. If >'ou llave decided to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla do not he induced to take any other.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

and operating buildings and machines for
the manufacture of castings.
President—William J. Corbett.
Treasurer—Elisha P. Cutler.
Directors—William J. Corbett, Elisha P. Cutler,*
Clarence W. Iteed.
The Salter Silk Company lias been
organizing for the purpose of carrying on the business of manufacturing and
in silk

____aprl-dly

goods.

President—Samuel Victorson.
Treasurer—Moses Victorson.
Directors—Samuel W. Victorson. Moses Victorson and George A. Bynon.

Plymouth

Church.

At the annual parish meeting held last evening the following officers were elected:

100 Doses One Dollar

SICK

HESBACUfj
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NeoUed by ev*ry young man,
a abort apace of time at

E.B.& l
TOBOGGAN_BLANKETS!
We have now in stock a full line of Fancy Toboggan
and Wrapper Blankets, in great variety
Also
of styles and prices.
•

n, HIGH CUED BLANKETING tl TOE MO.

EASTM AN BROS. & BANCR OFT
decl4

"

They regnlatt?

BowH

the
and provent Consti-fR
>ation and Pilep. The umrulcstand caplet* to t&kc.H
>nly one pill a done. 40 in a vfal, Purely
Stable. Price 25 cents. 6 villa by
*»‘l«
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dit

Business
ittee—O. W. Fullaui, C. T. McIntire, W. V. Orr.
Asscssors-O. W. Pullam, T. C. Lewis, W. Y.
Orr.
Auditor—C. E. Beau.

YABMOUTH.

John Cobb, a carpenter employed in the
Forest Pulp Mill had three fingers on the
left hand cut off at the first joints last Saturday, by catching them in the buzz planer
which he was running.
SACCABAPPA.
A special town meeting was held at Odd
Fellows’ Hall yesterday afternoon to appropriate money to complete the two school

buildings

in progress of construction.
Mr. W. \V. Cutter was chosen moderator.
On motion ol Mr. U. F. Huberts it was voted
to raise the sum of $8000 to be expended on
the High school building on Main street.
now

Pile Selectmen

were

authorized to issue

Ejmmrrs

open
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We import our own goods
direct, and can, and do
undersell them all. Como and see for yourselves.

French Clocks,
Opera Glasses,

from $15.00 lo
••
2.50 to

$40.00.
15.00.

All fine Achromatic Lenses.
Every one
ranted.
Also a full line of American Clocks.

war-

uov26

TWORTH,

50» ( OMiltlJSS ST.

DAVIS &

CARTLAND,

No. 210 Middle

<lecl4

Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

A Home

ChristmasSale!

and evening six
ticulars scud for catalogne.
F. I,.

SHAW. Principal.
eodHm

auglB

gentleman with *«•*,.
Portland branch of our
business, (manufacturing*
position permanent
and will net a'diss) to s&OOft yearly.
Address
MANUFACTCKF.R, Press Office.ll-l
Reliable
WANTED
to Join and manage

WASTUn Horse* to board at TEWKISTS
BUHY FARM. Ocean St., Deerlngi warm
fl-2
yards for exercise.
The public to know that Harmon
A Reed, at Woodlords hold tbemselves In
readiness at all hours of tlie day ami evening to
shave and rut hair in a most artistic manner, and

ELOCUTION! WANTEDFRED

ADAMS,

W.

(Authorized pupU of HI use. Pel®, of Boston.)

System of Expression.

of the Delude

Teaoher

Reception hours 3 to 4 p. m„ Wednesday’s an
nov27eodtf
Saturday’s at 180 Pearl Street.

solicit patronage. Rooms FOREST AVENUE,
near corner of Ocean stree,t.
10-1

-To buy $1,000 castoff clothing
WANTED
of all kinds. Highest cash price paid.
or address luimediaielv, MR. 8. LEVY, 07
Middle St., Portland,
Me._10-1

Call

1

and of
Consisting ol works of general literature
which
eliglous amt theological txniks among
are;
and Homlletha
Unge's Critical. Doctrinal
'ommentartes; Bibliotheca Sacra; Exeter

horse’s foot ever Invented. Agents wanted
every part of the State, at 161 FEDERAL ST.

a
in

llall

annuals to 1885.
Sermons. Novels,

Appleton's Cyclopedia with
Histories, Books of Travel,
louad Magazines, Art periodicals. Music (vocal
cores), etc., etc.
....
..
The above hooks will be sold at auction at the
oournot F. 0. Bailey It Co., Exchange St., on
iVEDN'EHDAY, Dec. 15,188C, commencing at leu
I'elock In the forenoon, and may be examined the
lay before the

sale._decOdlw_

BAILEY* AO., 4rtTIOYEEBS.

E.O.

REAL ESTATE BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY, Dec. 18. at 3 o'clock p.
sell the property No. 19 and 4l
ON shall
of
root

we

m.

Vine
itreet, consisting
two French
cottages,
icven rooms each, which reot for $10 per month;
ot about 1880 feet.
This Is desirable property to
relit, as It Is situated In the centre of city, In Clone
proximity to Middle street. S lie positive.
4)■

,

dec9,13.l4.15.1*

show you the Mulloy DetachWANTED—To
able Hoot Pad;
perfect preventive of

snow-balling, and the best article for packing

urt's

*i'

F. O. BAILEY A CO.

a

lattioneers and Commission Iforrhants

1>-1

public
WANTED—The
afront seat at the Maine State Fair
to know that

t'esgrew Nlrerl. Oppoiitr City Hall.
A practical school of business, having a National College Bank, with a rash capital of $2(8),“00
organized In 1804. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed in each department, and thorough instruction guaranteed. The
short hand an t type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,

L. A.

LISA

Y, A. m. Principal.
eodSin

reGeorge
by
tiring on account of 111 health. Horace H. Shaw
and Edwin 1.. Goding will continue under the old
style, and are alone authorized to sign In ltuulda
tlon. HORACE H. SHAW,EDWIN I,. GODING,
GEORGE G. POWERS.dectd3w»
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Salesroom IS Exchange Street.

took

we
on

lientlemeu’s flue Boots and Shoes, which we still occupy, and we will sell Banister’s hue Newark
g* *ods cheaper than any party that carry them.
See advertisement In another column. WYER
I1HKENE Si CO.. 631) Congress SI.1>-1

convinced
WANTED—People
tliat tlie best of work in dyeing, cleaning,
of all kinds of
and
to call and be

garments Ts
pressing
done at tlie New Dye House on Union street. Our
colors are fast and bright, do not crock or smut,
and are not poisonous; the work Is conducted by
a practical dyer and chemist of 21 years practice;
try us;orders may be left at Homan’s
Hat Bleachery. on Casco street, and will receive
prompt attention; don't forget the place. N. K.
DYE HOUSE, No. 53 Colon St., Portland. Me.

C. W. ALI.E.V
dtl

F. O. BAILEY.
marls

Great Auction Safe

finishing

TURNER
Special

—

AT

—

EASTPORT.

O K Cr A N I Z E I>

—

1873.

non.

33

ui

Ilia

AOEXT

WILL

Among the Special Bargains I
ing this week, are

Triple

150

«HI

cairtir,

uc

81.80.

FOR

UC1U ai

csAI.KI..WX1S wistacis —A
hie man to travel hi the West.

_

80WES & CO.

HANDIEST

Opened Every Evening Until Christmas!

—•

New

A. M. WENTWORTH
509 Congress Street.

A

MIRACE

OF

PROMISE.

By Habhiet I’enn awei.i, Bklt, author of “Marjorie Huntington,” etc. 12mo. Extra cloth.

ALL

463
dec4

ONLY $7.50 PER SET.
These are really good styles and very
much less than usual sets of same value.

fine

CHRISTMAS TOYS
for little folks, which he has bought direct from
the importers, and is selling as low as the lowest.

DOLLS A SPECIALTY.

dcc!4

d2w

OF THE

—

WESTBROOK SEMINARY,
—

T1

WILL BKQIN

PORTLAND TRADING COMPT
534 CONCRE9S ST.,

JAS. P. WESTON, President,
Deer lug, Maine.

SPECIALJNOTICE.

In necordnuce with their
regu.
Inr custom, the Remit Shoe Deulers will
keep their stores open
evenings from Dec. 15th, to the

85th.
dec 14

dlw

ROOilw
lbt—A large sunny room up
r °Pe night, with dressing room attached;
■I,a!'d c°ld water, also parlor and bed roi 'in
«'oseta one flight higher. Inquire at
Hi
«2 PARK STREET.
14-1
to

of business In Portland
easy terms. Call on
Exchange St., for particulars.
14-1

__

WANTKB-To purchase a Drug
*

,l

of January, in

a

Store after

octo

Portland press.

particulars
14-1

coming

and

now

an

immense

stock,

is the

Coe has

and is

selling

Driving Gloves for 75 cents.

Aotirrs WANTED.

or

13-1

wooden house No. 17
at BANK’S
DRUG
131
Congress and Free Sts.

LET—Several desirable rents suitable lor
small families; prices from g'.i.oo to $25.<’o a
month. A pleasant, sunny house near City Building, ten rooms, modem conveniences and good
yard. Apply to H. S. PRIDE. Cahoon Block.
13-1

TO

l ive agents for the
VV ANTEDest
article

selling
out; country lights given.
stamp for particulars to C. T. & C, H. CUttK1KK, 120 Worthington St.. Springfield Mass.

_

LET—A very pleasant and convenient
TO rent
of eight rooms, 232 Oxford St.,
Elm;price $15 per month. Inquire of J. B.
PIKE, 81 Union St.___13-1
LE r—Nice sunny cottage of 6 rooms, with
rent $10; also 8 other rents at less
TOSebago,
suitable for small families.
to AL-

Tele_
TED-Agents (or the M1Uer
phone Transmitter, by wlilgh conversation
can be distinctly heard at a whisper.
Easy to
sell and large profits. Sample sent post paid upon
receipt of one dollar. JAMES Mll.LKK * CO..
No. 407 Kurt St.. West, Detroit. Midi.
25-3

WAN

WANTED!

AN ENERUETIC, DO-AHEAD .VIAN,
who has either had experience and been successful, or who has the ability and energy to succeed,
to act as General Agent /or an old and prominent
Life Company for a desirable district. To such*
man rare inducements will be offered.
Address
stating age and references,
DRAWER Oil,
novlS-d&wlm
AI.HANV, N. V.

prices,
Apply
EXANDER. 155 Congress St.13-1

LET—Lower floor No. 160 Federal street.
sn table for storage or other purposes. J. F.
PROCTER, Centennial Block, Exchange street.

TO

_13-1
RENT—Nice house In weste rn section
city to the right family, will be rented very
until
cheap
Spring. Modern Improvements. Enquire of C. P. WALDRON, 40 Exchange street.

FOR

_IS-1

LET—Store No. 181 Middle St., lately occupied l»y clothing business, suitable for office or retail trade. Possession given at once.
8-1
Apply at No. 152 SPRING STREET.

TO

LET—House all Danforth St., house on
Clark St., house on Hanover St., ranging In
price from $8 to $12 per month. Enquire of
CO. 120 Commercial St. 9-1
EL1ASTHDMAS

TO

Place and Tremont Street,

BOSTON.

eod3m

niSCELIANKOt'R.
OTICE -All

persons
hereby warned not
N written
to trust any person
mv account, without
order. JAMES

COE,

DC NEH Y.

WHITE FLANNELS.
We have an extra large assortment of
All Wool and Cotton and Wool
White Flannels

RINES BROTHERS.

U2t

ROBES.
HORSES FOR SALE.
We have 30 fine Horses for sale.
The horses vary in weight from
lOOoto 1400 pounds.

Before buying Fur Robes or
Horse Blankets, don’t fail to
look at the bargains Coe is

offering.

COE,

MURRAY BROTHERS.

SPECIAL HARK DOWN SALE

Wo. 197 middle Street.

LET—House No. 62 Gray
ion given at
TO
Inquire of
HOUSE 93
once.

large variety
CIIHIeTMAi*
for the Holidays; all kinds and colors; come

and

see

BY MRS. J. DRYDEN.
Now is your time to buy materials for fancy
a
great reduction from former prices,
such us “oWIngs, Plushes, .Japanese Silks,
Stamped and Plain Linens, Tidies, Slipper Patterns hi great variety, Embroidery,
Killing and
Etching Silks: in fact
suitable for Art
Needlework. A full lineeverything
of the famous Welding and
Florence Knitting Silks.

STEINWAY!

work at

Zephyr, Saxony and Germantown Wools.
*
h,avf.a ®n£L*ne •jf real f-ace Goods, comprising Collars. Edge Lace
Handkerchiefs,

Baby
C ipa. and everything in the Lace line. All of these
go<*ds, and in fact my whole stock, will be s.'UI at
discount
tiefore taking stock on Jan. 1st.
agreat
5ly stock of Millinery is one of the best, and all
closei1 out ,lt

uecli

J.

them.

L. 1). HTKOL'T.

ll-l

quality

parrers-First
Wool Boots and high Kubbers to fit, at $2.ou
per pair; regular price IS.50. BKOWN. 421 Congress 81.
9-i

Attention

HO.AHOED
Hay and grain;
Horses
Rio month, |2.25 week. Best buildings In
a

a

county, large enclosure for exercise, Sebago water, box stalls. H. <1. THOMAS, Sacoarappa.
'17-4

Lumbermen and Kallruad Men—
You can get Wool Boots, first quality, and
FAB.HERS,
low buckle
421

Kubbers, for *1.75
Congress 81.

per

pair. BROWN,
9-1

PossesWATER-

street.

F. 8.

for

LET—Storage
Carriages. Euqulre of
A W1HTNRV.42
TOKENDALL
LET—The second story of building No.
253 and 255 Middle street, from January 1st,
TO
1887. Been used for
number of
a

years nast

tor

Most cenmillinery and fancy goods.
tral location In the city: well lighted and freight
elevator. Inquire of W. C. WARE, 255 Middle
street.dec2tf
wholesale

KENT—Office* and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P.

IVOR

177

DRY REA,

465 Congress Si.
(|2 w

E. B. Robinson & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1847,
1,1:1
...

f»T.

m)v-‘___eodtjanl
NEW FLORAL store.
MESSRS. COPELAND ft BRACKETT,
Open TODAY at 388 Congress S., Oasis Block,
Florist Store, where fresh Floweis of all varieties will be kept constantly on hand
Bridal, 0|»rra. Table aad uih.r Bau.ueu,
declb a. well a. Fuaernl Dr.iaa., dlw

A

Middle St.

\mm\ Npu/ Ipu/pIit/ Qtnrp
L.UIIIUUII U

MUM

JUMUIIJ

TREBLE._20-tl

LET-House 29 Cushman street; newly
TOpapered
and painted, and In first-class order.
81
State street.
FOB

UIUIU*

For the Dlidavs.

4tt

COME AND

HALE.

ESOR HALE—A single sleigh. In good order,
F built by Martin, Pennell A Co. GOODY A
KENT. Cor. Pearl and Milk Sts.
11-1
[NOR HALE—One of tbe best business chances

M.
ever ottered. Not over $2000. capital required ; business safe, light and honorable and
will bear the closest Investigation.
Box 1055, Portland, Me

VIE.N —You
RAILBOAD
ity Wool Boots and best high
solid
at

can

Make Your Selection
1 have

■

Address P. O.
10-1

bay

first

cut

Early.

large and elegant line of all classes ol
Jewelry usually kept In a flnt-class Jewelry Store,
from which you can make your choice.
a

qual-

Kubfiers,

heels,
$2.00 per pair. BROWN, 421 Congress St.9-1

HALE—Sleigh, pung and wolf robe; one
sleigh, (Thompson make); one single runner
pung and fine wolf robe. Enquire at 107 NEWBURYSTKEET, or_25 COTTON ST.
9-1

FOB

HALE—Three new sleighs; one old corofort. SAWYERS STABLE, Cor. Federal
9-1

IVOR

r

and Market Sts.

DOWN
Lumbermen's Wool
Boots and first quality high ent Rubbers,
with solid heels, only $2.00 per pair. These goods
are first cut, first
quality; the best made.
BKOWN, 421 Congress St.
9-1

MARKED

_

city,

In

thorough repair, containing eight

A line line of the best Imported makes, m black
leather and pearl, with gold plated trimmings.
Prices low. (A beauti'ul plush hand-bag given
with every pearl pair sold!)

rooms,

compact and well arranged, good bath room, furnace In good order, best of plumbing, drainage
perfect. Terms easy. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48W
Exchange street._
8-1
LB—Traverse
FOR
square dashers, light
HA

punga, roll and
and medium weight,

runner

double sleighs, comfort and single sleighs. Cheap
at WRY A SCANLON, Corner Fore and Cotton St.

8-1

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

HALE—Schr. Forest Maid; 43 tons,
built In Newburyport 1877; Is In good order
and well found. Enquire of W. 8. JORDAN
A CO.
20-4

FOB

V7SOR MALE-A lodging house on Tremont
X
street, Boston. Mass., 18 rooms, all full;
walnut
furniture, black
and painted
sets;
carpets, tapestry and Ingrain. Kent $71 a month.
Price $90o. Cause of selling, sickness.
Call or
address MISS I.. FOY, 342 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
19-4

LADIES’ RINGS
be found In Maine, lnchrlhig all the latest
styles, with precious stones. Also, plain and engraved bands and Gents’ Seal Rings.

to

Gold Queen Vest and Extension Chains.

COLD
-AND-

t

FORJSALE.

A Hoarding and l.odgiag House in Ho.ton.
NICELY funiished house of 12 rooms, (bath
room, hot and cold water), located at the
South End, on Washington, near Franklin Square.
Rooms, all let. and the dining-room has 36 boarders. For particulars, address
G. W. 1.., 811 Washington Street, Boston.
dec 11
dlw

A

LOST AND

felt boots and slippers, exFOUND—Ladle’s
tension and protection heel rubbers, wool
uvcrsmws, ugni or ueavy: mens kip. graio,
calf# ami rubber boot*; felt slipper* to wear in
side rubber boot#, at J. W. Tt'RNKRSJ, ffas Con*
gress. Corner Oak 8t.
i ^-l

S1VLWS Bfl

NM LOST.

VTCK have been notified In writing by Beni. K.
TT
McKustek, Portland, Me., tnarhis liook
No. 34,383 is lost, aud that he wishes a duplicate
Issued to him in accordance with the state Law
MAINE SAVING'S BANK,
by Alpueus G. Rookks, Treasurer.
Portland. Nov. 4, 1880.
nov23dlaw3wTu*
n

WANTE

D

a
or

young

book-keeper
clerk;
generally useful; best of r.
Address W„ 887 Congress St.,

FRENCH

AND

AMERICAN.

Many novelties In American Clocks. Great

re-

ductlou In French Marble Clocks. Gold Bowed
Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately fltted.

SILVERWARE
Articles In both solid silver and plated ware.
Also a new lot o!
wiw i nimnies,

.vapkiii nuig*,«c.

Celluloid Toilet and Manicure Sets,

tLH HELP.

By

In great
and at prices to defy competivariety
tion. Fine
Ladles Watches a specialty.

FOUND.

iiiiru

situation as
will make himself
ference furnished.
11-1
Portland.
man a

ED-A situation
WANT
cery store, hotel
In

as a clerk In a groor
an office; have had
years experience In the retail grocery business.
Address BOX 1533, Portland Post Office.
11 l
12

about 18 years of
young
WANTED—A
age for assistant book keeper. Must be
man

willing

—

Fancy Goods and Novelties for
the Holiday Tratle

1W«S.

11.1

APHONIA-A

j>

No. 197 Middle Street.

dec13

or

are
on

my

flourishing city near Boston; furnished
complete, and paying $2oo per month clear, year
round; always full; low rent; good location; never
changed hands; investigate. Address J. W. FKKGCKSON 2nd, Lynn, Muss.
13-12

Haudsome Plain Embroidered Flannels;
also In White and Colored for
Ladies’ Skirts.

—

«

novlOA

___

convenient sunny bouse with
LET—Very
TOlarge
yard, 7 rooms, furnace and Sebago.

$16.00 per month. Also small single house $8.00
per month. H. H. SHAW, 154 Middle or 92
North street.
13-1

best and fast

VV
Seim

HALE
Owner leaving the country will
FOB
sacrifice for $400, Boarding and Uidgtng
House In

Prices

FOR LADIES’ WEAR,
FOR INFANTS’ WEAR,
FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR.

small manufacturing

wrlt« statingprlce and
jH'tKrvS&P0
lo PEPSIN, caro

OppoMite Brown'* Block.

Winter is

—

KNUAY, JANUAKY4, 1NNT.

Middle

154

FOB

CALL TO-DAY, SURE.

I

line of

.SHAW,

HALE—Inconsequence of owner leaving
the city we oiler an unusual opportunity to
purchase a desirable cottage In western portion of

England, WINTER.

R. H. Stearns! Co.,
Temple

dat

dtf

sent us by mistake. Now we prefer
to take $7.50 per set of 50 pieres than
to have all the trouble of repacking aud
resbipping. Therefore this morning we
shall offer them at

STREET,

a

<iecl3

LET.

LET—Two story
TO
Gray 8t. Enquire
Sl
Junction

Street.

Congress

dec7dtf

rnnaueipnia.
dlw

lie hgs also

W

Inquire at

were

where he I, still manufacturing

holidays.

BLOCK,

NEW STYLE CHINA TEA SETS

GEORGE HUDSON

for the

STORE,

With a lot of Holiday Hoods two large
hogsheads full of tine

PEACE

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publshers.

PURE CANDIES

FITTED.

An Accident will Sometimes Benefit Many

|

It deals with the anti-slavery movement ol sixty years ago, and winds its
threads of romance about that core ol fact, but
makes a very interesting and enjoyable love-story
out of t,ie whole.”—Philadelphia. Inquirer.
“The characters are sketched with vigor and
tlie dialogue is lively and entertaining,"—Savannah Mommy Kelt's.
*.*For sale by all Booksellers, or will he sent by
mall, postage prepaid, on receipt of the price, by

571 CONGRESS

A NT EO-Six thousand dotlars at live per
Portceut. lor five years on real estate In
laud. Util Edge security. For further particulars enquire ol O. I). KICK, 251 Commercial Mr
12-tl

—

“A thrilling story.

found at bis old stand,

GLOVES

CHINA TEA SETS!

—

Come and Compare our
and Stocks.

Journal.

may bo

BEST

DEERINC

young, capa
E. T. B1 814-1

I

$1.25.
“A standard work, in which the most fascinatromance is surrounded by a moral atmosphere
thoroughly pure and pleasant. The characters
are interesting and at the same time ennobling.
They are pictured in the most intense situations
with a touch of the true artist.”—Ohio Stale

7it> ami m marKei

OCR

DARRAH’S KID GLOVE

V.OUI1 III

it

CHRISTMAS MS.

ing

decl 4

WEEK.

time to look for Gloves.

A SUITABLE X MAS. GIFT.
Fascinating New Novel,

ONE

An elegaut line of Ladies’, Gents’ and
Children’s Kids in Dress and Suedes.

BEST STOCK OF CHOICE

dec!4dtf

Miss Belt’s

Df

tage._27-4

TO

•
button Kids for
50 doz.
50 cts.
•
25 “ Children’s Mittens,
15 “
“
**
Ladles’
25
-15 “
25 “ Geut’s and Boy’s donble
....
25 “
Mittens,

R. H, Stearns & Go.

reliable (1847 Roggrs Bros.)
Med- Knives at $2.85.

pleasure

Mass., ami learn something to their advan-

Exchange street.9-1

TO

Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford, at $2.40.
ISO doz. of the genuine and

are thinking of going to
to send their
or
WU Trfmm.t St
I’.itS.

BE LET—The lower tenement of house
240 Sprtlig street; house Just put in good order; Sebago water, furnace, gas and water closets
Information can be had at the premises.
10-1

Insolvency.

LSI-New brick bouse with all modern
conveniences. Brick bouse with stable if
wanted. The above ate pleasantly located, west
end of cl y; also several rents varying In price
from $8 to $25 per month. N. 8. GARDINEB,
45 Exchange St.
14-1

Plated Castors at

AT

STORE,

ABABK

offer-

am

SOLD

KID GLOVE

Bl’MINKMM CHAHCE-A firstclass retail and fancy grocery store. In the
best part of tbe city; bus the name of being one
of tbe neatest and most attractivelstores In Portland and a first class rnn of customers; owner can
show a ledger without a bill he would sell less
than Its face value; cause of selling, owner leaving
to accept larger business. Address X.. Press
city
Office.
14-1

GREAT BARGAINS.

BE

DARRAH’S

_decl4&21
dtf

P4IR TIAISK,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

Probate Conrt Kooin, in
the third day of January,
Portland,
A. D. 1887, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ
en.
H. 8. 8AKGKNT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland.

CONGRESS STREET

LORING,

dec!3_d3w

—

liolden at
Insolvency to beon
said

488 and 490

*481,916.73

*4*1,915.73
Edward Kawlinos,
Managing Director.

PRENTISS

Court of Insolvency for tlieCounty of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
December 13. A. I). 1888.
In case of REUBEN S. SNOW. Insolvent
Debtor.
rpHIS Isofto give notice, that on the thirteenth
X day
December.A. D. 1886. a Warrant In
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court ol Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
REUBEN 8. SNOW, of Scarborough,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot
said Debtor, which petition was Bled on the thirteenth day of December A. D. 1886. to which date
Interest ou claims is to be computed.
That the paynieuts of any debts to or bv said
Debtor, and tne transfer and delivery of any prop
erty by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove tlielr debts and choose one or more as-

Exclusive sale of thfe famous Ceutemeri Kids.
Full line of Gloves and Mittens.
Ladies’ Double Mittens 26 cents, very cheap.
Fine line of Leather Bags and Pocket Books.
Two lots of Pocket Books at 25 and 50 cents,
about two thirds the usual price.
Mulls from $1.00 to $12.00.
Bargains in Table Covers, Napkins and Towels.
50 pairs $4.00 Blankets at $3.25.
Demorest Sewing Machines $19.60.

1886.

For bonds for employees of banks and
corporations, apply to

Member* of the Boston ami New York Stock Exchange*.
A list of desirable Bonds always on hand for
sale.
decl4TuTb&Slm

etvloe

TOMVV

near

Congress .1., Ros.sn,

III

1st,

Jan’y

Sib A. T. Galt,
President.

PARKINSON & BURR,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

56 inch Afghan Homespun. 50 cents. These
goods cost the jobber from whom we have Just
purchased them, 85 cents.
Illuminated Camel’s Hair 50 aud 75 cents, reduced from 76 cents and *1.00.
One more lot *1.25 Black Satin Khadames for
*1 00.
Seal Plush Cloaks, aud all of our Newmarkets,
Wraps and Jackets at special prices.
Odd lots of Ladies’ and Misses' Garments at
just half price.
The display of Lace, Silk aud Fine Embroidered
Linen Handkerchie.s is very large aud attractive.
Some special lots from the Great Auction Sale at
about half their value.

11

ORE,

Losses unadjusted.$ 19,068.06
Unearned premiums.
94,171.20
All other liabilities.
6.078.02
Surplus as regards bond-holders. 302,997.26

and Sinklug Fund,

FOR SALK liY

e-

improvements.
North streets.

Stocks ami Bonds owned by the Co... *368,200.42
Cash In bank and office.
07,212.06
All other assets. 46,443.20

Due 1910; interest January and July.

THIS WEEK..

toll,

r,.

82

Capital, >(1300,000.

GOLD BONDS,

to our customers

..Utrcu

LET—Nice
house 81 North street.
TOJust
remodeled and refitted with all modem
II. H.

OF MONTREAL, CANADA.

4 I -2 per cent.

Inducements offered

who

WANTED—All
Florida for health

On Saturday, Dec. 18tb, at 11 o’clock
the following pro|»erty owned by
the Eagle P sever red Fish Company will
be sold to the highest bidder:
One lot of land known as the Fnrhnsh
lot, three bcaehes, formerly oecnpled by
factories A and li, and the office of the
Eagle Preserved Fish Company, three
upright boilers, two round steam kettles*, two iron bath tanks, one lot of
bricks. Terms cash.
WILLIAM E. PIKE, Auctioneer.
a. m.,

brick

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

BROS.

Pl.nina ooeoetmoLt rxt Vnnm in «l.a

eodtf

8-1

TO

LIAHIL1TIEN.

Investment.

Improvement

...

eodtf

employed.

era

Statement

to be sold on
WcfT
1 W. V.V,"
PAKKEK. 45

A. M. W

and experienced teach,
Rooms open lor business day
days each week. For full par-

_

decl4d3w

French Clocks
Opera Glasses.

\

Our store will be open evenings from Dec. 15th to
the 25th, to accommodate those who wish to purchase sensible Christmas Presents in the shape of
Boots, Shoes or Slippers. We have a good assortment of Gentlemen’s Slippers, both in Leather and
Velvet.
Also Ladies’ Warm Slippers and Embroidered Velvet Slippers. Please call and examine our
stock.

,.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

ME.

thorough

bnt

None

OK

—

LARfiE 1,IM: OF

°

CO-PARTNERSHIP.—The
firm ol Shaw, Goding & Co., Is ti is day disDISSOLUTION
solved
mutual consent,
G. Powers

-THE

A

acquir-

C'OPARTNKKMUIP NOTICBS.

WINTER TERM

just Received;

VALUABLE LIBRARY AT AUCTION.

do not fall to

President—Hiram Kuowlton.

Secretary—Levi J. .Jones.
Collector—C. F. Tobey.
Treasurer—Rufus Deerlng.

bo

Shaw’s Business College.1
PORTLAND,

sepl8

1u d i

'JB’l 3 \h S- K?
-Uifl B w lEuww
H P||| ^
'Q

<*»n

ed in

TheynIsoreli^vcDl^g

ge»lion aid ToaH
Hearty Entinn. A perH
tfcct remedy for Dizzi-Ej
ucss, Nawwr., I); t>vb1-M
nop«, Bad Tni*c in thegj
Month, Coated TougncJi

get Its lulls value In cash or taken In exchange lor watches. Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE. 4!M’. Congress street
1 l-l
8^Schryver, Proprietor.

you can

Pains in the Head

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

dealing

gold and silver. Why keep
WANTED
your old broken anc worn-out Jewelry when

4'TION I4LI*.

I r. O. BAILEY * CO.. AECTIBIYBEB*.

()ld

_J lOO doz. Med.
1

LijUitt 11.,

o,

■¥.A>> .Iordan.
111 Damariscutta,

pany has been organized for the purpose of
carrying on the business of manufacturing
and selling iron castings and

constructing

parties who want their hogs
killed to drop a postal to OSCAR W.
485 Portland St.131

9 mouths.
at the
street.

41

SMALL.

decl4
DEATHS

WANTED.
ANTED—All
\XT
»”

uiuus

and Miss Stella M. Uudlng.
Ill Brooklln. Dec. E. Fred W. Paterson and Miss
Louise A. Tibbetts.
In Viualliaven. Dec. 6, Percy K. Richards of
Rockland and Addle M. Garrett of Viualliaven.

quate support.

Henry M. Stanley will not lecture in the
Stockbridge Course torndtrow- night. J. B.
Pond telegraphed Mr. Stockbridge, yesterday : “King of the Bulgians has ordered
Stanley to Africa by first steamer. All en-

iiuiauc

rails,

NSW ADVERTISEMENT*.

tu make himself
useful and come
well leccomended. Address in owu handwriting.
0- 40 PARK STREET Portland.8-1

generally

BOOMS.

In Satin and Plush Cases, which arc beautiful and
useful presents at any time.
Come down on Middle street and see me
1 mt

>ld stand (established 1871), but In

a

NEW REMODELED STORE.
with large show windows. It will pay you. Out of
own customers can take the horse cars from the
lepot and stop at the P. O. I am two doors from
he corner o'Exchange street
Look or enquire
or Lamson’s Jewelry Store. 177 Middle itre*L
till
Christmas.
Open every eventug

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
Jeweler,

I.ET—A furnished front room suitable for
modern convenone or two gentlemen, all
iences at tilt) CONGRESS St. Call from 2 tog
km
p. m.

TO

at 4113li Congress St.,
large
IlO upI.ET—A
flight, fitted for sample room, two
and
room

177 MIDDLE ST..
uovlh

PORTLAND. ME.

utf

one

closets. Sebago water, gas
stove,will let bv day,
week or month. Address C. C. BICKFORD,
493 Vk Congress St.
9-1
well furnished rooms to let
one Itfrge front
on
two persons.
floor,
Board If wanted at |3 per week. Apply at 57
SPRING S1BEET.8-1
I.ET—Three
TO
at $1 per week each. Also
room
secoud
suitable lor

FURS.
Fur Sets, Fur l aps, Fur Glove*,
1, mil all kind* of
Fur Trimming*,
1 ery low.
Fur* of nil kind* made
iver.

FEMALE HELP.

housework Appivat
girl
T'.I SI
I E ST.
WANTED-A
situation by a girl
houseWANTED—A
keeper, chamber work, or work of any kind.
OFFICE.
0-1
for

v

as

Direct EMMA, PRESS

COE,

\io. 197 Jliddlc Street.

-

